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tighter was apparently 
i with that lomblo Uine-i.e 
remedies had failed 

Il MENT cured her : and t 
«command it to all who may 
xid family medicine.

John D. HorriLimt

: M
: 1innocent blood shed in England ? Lit 

the blond of Margaret i'lithcroe, shed 
in York for believing in the Catholic 
faith, make answer. As foul a deed as 
ever dUffraci d the annals of the Span* 
ihh In<juisition. When just before her 
death, she, approaching her coniine 
meut, asked for the honor of woman 
hood, that they would leave her seme, 
portion ot her clothing, they placed 
lier between two hoards and crushed 
and mangled her to a pulp.

Let them remember James Finch, 
dragged by ropes through the streets 
of Manchester to the. cathedral for re
fusing t > go them voluntarily, and 
afterwards tried ami condemned at 
Lancaster and beheaded. Let them 
look at home and they would tind their 
own annals stained with murders as 
! mI and disgraceful as ever disgraced 
tlie Inquisition in Spain. In Kngland 
at that time, too, they professed the 
great central dogma of private judg
ment, of reading the Bible and believ
ing what you liked. But it a Catholic 
read the Bible and deduced therefrom 
the Catholic faith, no toleration or 
mercy was shown to him.

cm io n not responsihi.e.

, , ...  .. t vimn nli nf Protestant ideas over that' Kngland which believed that any ré
agi tated whether or not the Kx-: feels not his manhood , JL ? Vl,liei‘.jlblti 8y8tem which we call Roman ■ course to medical aid in sickness was

position should be kept open on Sun- beneath the weight of • ‘ ir(, ll0t in accord. Qi entirely unlawful as contravening the
day. the chief reason put forward was ! The hard labor by which modern to- if ?hè worlJlasts, the ' providence and power of the Almighty
the interests of labor. It turned out dustries ate supported 1 , stand unchan -ed and see 1 Their conscientious opinion impelled
afterwards that 1H,000 men were to be | Let there be one day in the wee ,, | ' . o|- y[a,.tjn Luther's relig- them to allow a poor, helpless child to
employed seven days in the week, so that . sunrise ot which says to the . -, ion merged into the sink of unbelief, ! die that might ho easily saved by call
Other laborers could visit it on Sunday. | “ Thou art a free man ; thou art ., v ‘Làt still Uve on serenely. ! Ing in a doctor. Members of tha, see,
Labor is most concerned ill the sacred j dependent, lo-day, at least, .,«1 I The assaults of the A. V. A. and like [had been summoned before the Mag
observance of Sunday. What is the t the equal of thine employer, th <1 ; • harking of trato and even imprisoned for carrying
laborer y A mere toiling machine, | of the, highest and richest in, the land, ■^“^re ’.at^tho j |)m (h( ■ m.,.d. such .a allowed
designed for noother destiny on earthy j Let there be a day in tht. w .1. . f emnire he served bis child to die, who would say Hint he
Has he no other purpose to serve than ho puts aside the :b^hne'tts of toil. m„rth 0‘ “KJl, hut i, could shelter bin,self belore’an Eng
to twirl and twist the revolving wheels and with a vesture which, t 1 . ,,lat ,.minre feund lish tribunal with the defense that he
of the industrial machine in grinding the struggles with P°*®rty* 18 1 . that an attitude of hostility to the llolv had a religious opinion tliat it was
out wealth y Even if he were but this, neat and tidy he goes out; into the «WM *t N j. wrong to call in a doctor y Such a man
rest is required; for the physical fullness of God s sunshine, I o p eon wondered that the Pope dared to deserved punishmentbecause the inno 
forces of the laborer are diminished by the skies, hears the birds s,ng talks l, lh^n‘“ * ‘ said. cent and helpless sulfeml from Ids
constant toil, and the experience of the w ith his lellovs as a tree . niiildle vc had returned and wrong religious convictions,
world shows that more work can be that when he returns to toll hew the middle age had rcturten a a nAVHm-.
done with less hardship on each day o°fTf Z' handsel' hU».dto« :
when the laborer works only six days Sunday, and will in tne mtn.tuiiu . . . . , , mtis-
and rests one day it. the week. The be a free man, owning ins own seul ‘he ,„ne was short until th, mu
Creator of ,nan bas so fashioned him knowing that ta !1. ■an : ndepe,d nt kC0t0B ^wh™lh^°i;n died lln
that he must from tune tourne reçu- child ol God, and is omitted to ine i , Moscow
Perate his physical force. But the Banie immorta desany as the tughest reekiess vituper
laborer is nota mere machine. It is and best ot hit fellows. . . etinn will nnlv further her cause—will
not only his hands and his feet that How many thousands there are to- »tlon w ' ” tov bvmnWn- her more

SL!SASS5Sÿ.,j5S BEBrEEi'S» ssssrsnstSsus:
EH3HHE

IS« EÉ5S3E fWWm
lack of respect for law and for the Church, have been guilty ot B c at 
rights of society. How are we to pre- absurdities when they thought that 
vent all this ? ' By informing men ; by they were aiming mighty blows at the 
bringing lessons of divine wisdom Papal supremacy. ,
within the reach of all : by having one “Experience has taught us all : and 
day set apart when religion may ful- passion has m no small degree cooled 
111 its duty toward all. In America down since the bitterness of division 
public opinion reigns. Employer and tirs*, arose between us and Rome It is 
employee of every condition, every reasonable to hope that both sides may 

- is a factor in soon begin to talk like sensible men.
Let us The sooner the better.—Philadelphia

let us not

;3The Church of («oil. was
Who is she that stands triumphant,

Braving storm and earthquake shucks ? 
Who is she her arms extendim 

Blessing thus a world restort 
All the anthems of creation 

Lifting to creation s Lord t 
Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre 

Kail, ve nations, at her tuet .
Hers that truth whose fruit is freedom ; 

Light her yoke, her burden sweet

As the moon its splendor borrows 
From a sun unseen all night.

So from < lirist the Bon ot J ustlce 
Draws His Church lier sacred light : 

Touched by His, her hands have healing.
Bread of life, absolving key :

( hrlst Incarnate is iter bridegroom ;
The Spirit hers. His temple she- 

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre 
Fall, ye nations, at lier to et !

Hers that

I

el.

is-

%

, or if too late to 
"is often cured and. 

z5</ by

'

is. at lier fo«it
ers that trutli whose fruits is Coe 
Light her yoke, her burden sweet

freedom :
'

:otts Fmpires rise and sink like billows, 
Vanish and are seen no more ; 

Glorious as the star of morning 
She o’erlooks their wild uproar.

Hers the household all embracing.
Hers the vine that shadows earth 

Blest thv children, mighty mother,
Safe the stranger at thy hearth.

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre !
Fall, ye nations, at her feet !

Hers that truth whose fruit is freedom ; 
Light her yoke, her burden sweet !

The Army of tho Lord, which ap
peared in some of the towns in the 
South of England, having its head
quarters at Brighton, one of the 
leaders of which called himself King 
Solomon, one King David and another 
Joshua, pretended to receive revela 
lions from the Lord in an extraordin 

manner. At one end of the
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hall in which they met to practice 
their religion was a platform where 
girls and women, the so called 
prophets of the Lord, worked them
selves into a frenzy until they fell 
upon the stage with exhaustion and 
hysteria, their dress disordered and 
their bodies exposed, when their 

ware called the revelation of

Uke her Bridegroom, heavenly, human, 
Crowned and militant in one, 
banting nature’s great assumption 
And the abasement of the Son.

Her Magnificats, her dirges,
Harmonize the jarring years :

Hands that tiing to heaven the censer 
Wipe away the orphan’s tears.

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre !
Fall, ye nations, at her feet !

Hers that truth whose fruit is treedom ; 
Light her yoke, her burden sweet !

:
He i the reverend preacher) had not 

time to touch on the constitution» of 
Clarendon, the act of uniformity and 
other similar injustices, but this they 
might say, that the period of the 
Spanish Inquisition was an ago of 
barbarous punishments. In the reign 
ol Queen Elizabeth one hundred and 
fifty-four different offenses, including 

years ago. picking pockets, arson and shooting
Now, he would ask, was it light am rabbitB were punishable with death, 

proper that public morality should he Aml if thev did llot Kngland
outraged and set at del,a,ice by such ,.|r whv silli,|,. out Spain
a blasphemous travesty ol the worship j|)v col„i,.iniiation lor acting according 
of God y And these were fair samples t0 „m spirit of age y Further
of the sectaries of the middle ages, the ,hftn |hat| al|d overlooking the fact 
Waldenses, the Albigensesanda uame t|mt F(,nlin.uld nnd Isabella hail 
less brood of others. Many ol these obtained the decree for tint institution 
sectaries were not only 0 I of the Inquisition by false pretenses,
every element ot civilization in doc thvy ha<1 :1l8t defeated the Moorish in 
trine, but also in their practice, the I vft(j(,VH and the whole peninsula was 
primary principles of decency and ji|U,(l with ll0Hliln jttWHi who at one 
morality were set at defiance, so much Ume formed a ..lot to seize Gibraltar 
so that he dare not de hie then ears I a!1(| mab(, the centre of an inde- 
and soil his lips by describing the I .)endent Jewish kingdom in Spain, 
horrible profligacies of these .men I ni|(| i1(,nce the Spanish authorities of 
And it was against such heretics ah I tt1(» time used the inquisition to 
these that the Spanish Inquisition was I re8tratn these hostile powers, 
first founded. | ^ more important point still, the

Spanish Inquisition was used against 
Again, for about a thousand years I the ecclesiastics of the Catholic (,’hurch. 

before the Spanish Inquisition, I The Archbishop of Toledo, who was 
popularly so called, there were similar I president of the Council of Trent, 
institutions in every State of Europe. I ca8t into prison by the Inquisition for 
The Emperor Constantino was the first I sixteen years, until the day of his 
to establish what they would call an | death. All these facts should be suilic 
inquisition. Constantine’s laws were l ivnt to convince any reasonable man 
added to by various Emperors and all I that whatever the cruelties nf the 
drawn up into one code by Justinian, I Spanish Inquisition, the responsibility 
and they became the code of laws of for them did not rest with thoCatho- 
every State in Europe with the excep ||c L’hurch. The Catholic Church was 
tion of England and Ireland. In Eng- L|1(, 8amti now as then, the same then 
land the Saxons blotted out almost I aH ()11 tlie. ,lay of l’eiitecnst, whe.n God’s 
every trace of the previous Romani Holy Spirit set His seal upon its brow 
occupation, while in Ireland the Roman 1 The reverend preacher concluded with 
power never set its toot. Therefore it I a eloquent exhortation, in which 
was not surprising that two centuries I )10 dwelt upon the divinity of the 
before the Spanish Inquisition, I1 red I Church, and urged his hearers to live 
e.rick Barbarossa, or Frederick ol the I constantly in conformity with its 
lied Beard, established an inquisition | teachings, 
not quite so severe, but differing in no 

from the inquisition set up in

I

the Eternal Father, 
rational creature, put upon earth for 
a high, divine purpose ; and whatever 

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON SUN- | interferes with that purpose is a curse,
and let it be anathema before heaven

—AlJHRKY DK \ ERK. ravings
God. This happened in England five r

C. 31. 1$. A. i,Af Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
ion at a very small cost. All 
ork executed prom 
e. Address, C. C. 
h, Ont.

DAY OBSERVANCE.
ptly
Cm.lin -.

and earth.
Labor as designed by OmnipotenceArchbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, .

Minn., is represented in the compila- is noble. It is the fulfillment ot divine 
tion of the proceedings of the Interna- law, “ By the sweat of thy brow shall 
tional Congress on Sunday Rest, held thou eat bread and be honors 
in Chicago last September, and just God and honors himself who works 
published in Boston, by James M. in one form or another, who makes 
Earle, by the appended paper, Sunday in some manner two blades ot 
For All : grass grow where there was only

Sunday rest is a vital question from one. He is a parasite on society, a 
whatever aspect we consider it. -As a useless creature, who lives on the toil 
Christian I ask myself, What will be- of others, who works but to amuse 
come of the world if Sunday rest is himself. But God's best things can 
obliterated from the land ? Christian- be turned into evil ; and labor, hon- 
itv is not a mere profession, not a mere oral)'.-» as designed by God, becomes a 
sentiment ; it is a rational adhesion to curse when it interferes with the high 
the teachings of the Saviour ; it is an purposes for which man was created, 
act of worship to the Deity according When the whole life is one of 
to the laws laid down by the Saviour, constant toil, when an interruption 
There must be a time when we can from toil is the signal of absolutely 
learn His teachings, a time when we necessary physical repose, is that the 
can worship as lie has prescribed, life of a rational being? Look into 
Sunday has been marked out by the the factories where women and chil- 
Christiau world as the one day sacred <jren, of whom mention has been 
to this noble purpose. Six divs are made, toil from six in the morning 
allowed to toiling for a living ; when to nine and ten at night every day in 
the seventh comes, let us look upward the week, and hardly take time to 
to the Creator and Lord of all things— snatch the needed food and sleep! 
worship Him. remember whence we q'he heavy hand of the employer rests 
have come and whither we are going, upon these laborers, driving them 
and sit as humble disciples to hear the down into mere animalism, saying to 
Gospel of Christ. the soul, “Thou shall not grow.”

Blot out the Sunday, let people on God has commanded the soul to ex- 
thatdav «son others, think of material pand in the open, clear atmosphere of 
thingsand be -nven to material toil, I intelligence and religion, as a rose- 
very soon Christianity weakens and I hush expands in the spring-time : but 
disappears. There are many causes at no, — “work, work, work . Thou 
work diminishing the power of relig- hast hands: these hands thou shall 
ion : but one is assuredly this,—the loss alone employ. As tor thine intelli- 
Of reverence for the Sunday. The gence - what care we for it ? Here 
Christian religion is well able to take labor indeed is a
care of itself in the presence of any Time, then, must be given to men 
enemy when men are conscious of its to know their religion, to practice it, 
power and know its truths : but when and to prove themselves children of 
the opportunity has not been given God. One day in the week is an abso- 
them to understand it, to listen to its Ldl. necessity for this. When society 
precepts and its heavenly truths, it can- i8 so constituted and industry so 
not live in minds and hearts. organized that only the well-to-do are

The obliteration of Sunday is the permitted to serve their Maker, that 
proclamation of materialism; it is the toilers must toil Sunday as well as 
making of man a mere machine to Monday, and
grind out material wealth. This is their spiritual and religious life, a 
the latest danger of our present civil- crime is committed calling to Heaven 
Dation Every one wishes to become for vengeance. Let the requirements 
rich and the richer one is, the richer of industry be thoroughly considered ; 
he wishes to become, so that employers let us recognize the importance ol the 
and employees seem to have but one employer’s interests ; but let us re- 
nurnose-to gather as much as they member that nothing must be allowed 
can of the dust of earth. The thirst to interfere with the moral and reHg- 
for wealth hardens men. It takes Lous progress of human souls. Our 
awav thv spiritual and higher life, industries are too often organized as 
tTthout which men are not men, but if religion were the duty only ot the 
mere beasts of burden. It scatters to rich, as if the poor toilers, condemned 

i» victim oncinl virtues without I to so much suffering here on eaith, 
which families and nations are impos- are to be excluded from heaven here- 
sible It decrees, as the practical after,—no happiness on eaith 01 
religion of all men, the survival of the heaven for them, nothing but con- 
fittest in the physical world, which slant, continuous t ■
means__]et men fight as best they can Thc laborer has a God-given right,
for life ■ let them reign who grasp the from which no one can exclude him, to 
most, and let the weak die. gather around himself a family. It is

Fsneciallv in favor of the toilers do a duty imposed upon husband and 
I intake vour aid to maintain Sunday father by Almighty God, to give a por-

pJLr&sr :,“îr,ï rhr;rd",r'$,p“r.-lr.r.

savedU,1lUs by their own heedlessness then if you take from him Sunday no 
Vta and in saving themselves, family life is possible. A ou destroy

they lose it, and1 in savl"" society. the family. When the masses cannot
yi knowSweU thai we^ca mot ask the maintain family life in its integrity 

I know weu tnat w ^ m(;r(, socioty is in danger. We complain be-
mterference of the civ^ 1 * is cause-the children of the laborer rush
religion s sake. This consiaera i imo the streets amid all the
SnndavUr8îawsagalBut Sundav is dangers, because they are not in- 
Sunday laws. liH - d structed, because they have no example
more than a /^society, the of virtue and intelligence, and at theX*v'Zu™ 5,r hrShYXStE’K
Sunday is the day needed > ^ ^ Sund t0 be with his little ones, to
masses of our people. On . g . hand, to caress them,I appeal to our law makers to a,d us in ake them by> the n church, t0

SSSsfeHI
rest is more ^.ess^n the m | m^je .^^that he is a man. He

ich Mo. 4, London,
ind and 4th Thursday of 
ock, at their hall. Albion 
eet. P. Cook, Pres., 
ling Secretary.

man and woman, 
forming public opinion, 
speak
ourselves do anything which would

Sun-

F.
Catholic Times.and act i

!HER WANTED.
TEACHER HOLDING A 

ertiticate wanted, for Catholv 
•ol Section No. 7, Olenelg 
d recommendations. Duties tf- 
jay. March -J7. Address J. s. 
try. Pomona, Ont.
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SPANISH INQUISITION.encourage in any way 

dav desecration. Have we not heard 
railroad excursonis given Aide nnd Convincing Defense of thc 

Church In This Connection.
■of Sunday 

by Christians for Christian purposes ? 
Do not many Christians think as little 

Sunday as they do on

|,f

iA most able and convincing defense 
of the Catholic Church ill relation to 
the Spanish Inquisition was delivered 
by Rev. P. Lynch, M. It., recently, be- 
fore a large congregation in St. Wil
frid's Church, Manchester, England. 
Owing to the higher, truer and more 
philosophic study of history and the 
better arrangement of historical facts, 
said the reverend preacher, they were 

able to view the Inquisition in a 
proper light, and in this field of his
torical inquiry Protestant historians 
had done quite as much, if not more, 
than Catholics to deal the death-blow 
to the popular superstition 
garded the Inquisition as a vague but 
terrible tribunal erected in Spain in 
the days of darkness and ignorance to 
remorselessly and mercilessly perse
cute men for their honest opinions, 
and from whose prying eyes and 
just decisions no man's life or property 

safe. Now what were the facts ?

mniBBSE
by Rev. J. A.

of travelling on
Monday, forgetting that they 
doing their part to make it neccssary 
for a great many men to be employed 

Sunday? Let each one of usob- 
Sunday strictly, and do nothing 

that would impose a burden upon 
Let us do our best by word

ft:iare

îmrn, I 
Her

■terian minister of St. Tin 
i h mischievous woman, 
ion seems to lie to go to out-ol- 

whf-re her character is not 
v retailing abominable slaud- 
; Catholic Church and its inati
on the credulity of innocent, 
while reapim: a ricli harvest 
These fly-sheets will bo use ml 
n in such places, single conies 
id at 2 cents eaeli ; by the uoz., 

or • ver, half a cent each. 
mas Coffey, Catholic Record

m
Oil EARLIER INQU ISITIONS.
serve

Vothers.
and by example to form public opinion 
in this country, and, public opinion 
formed, all will be well.

Our American Sunday has been
It has entered into the tradi-

llI oil
'our

boast.
lions of our people. We should all 
rally around our Sunday. NX o should 
stand guard in the temples of Sunday 
observance, and with God s help the 
American Christian Sunday will re
main undisturbed in its full force and 
spread its blessing upon the toiling 
masses, upon the families of the nation 
and upon our glorious Republic.

3 HARDWARE
ml POCKET CfTTI.ERY, 
IP ET NWEEPERS, 

WKINtiEHS,
INN EIRE IRONS.
stock of General Hardware.

IS STREET, North Side

which re-

, 1
.

un-mu.
was

-toThe Spanish Inquisition was a tribu
nal established in Spain for the trial ot 
various offenses, among others the 
offense of heresy, 
tried before the judicial committee of 
the Inquisition, and if found guilty he 

condemned to punishment, and in 
some cases was even 
This Inquisition, such as they knew it, 
was established by Ferdinand and Isa
bella in 117S, by virtue of a decree of 
Pope Sixtus IV. Immediately after its 
institution the Spanish King and Queen 
sought to make this tribunal purely a 
State institution. It was quite true, 
that the Inquisitors, the judges and 
chief officials, many of them were 
ecclesiastics, but nevertheless it was a 

and State tribunal, and 
of its abuse in UHL,

“ROME FIGHTERS."rE ACCOUNT OF HEP. LIFE,

IUnder the above heading the Cath
olic Champion, an Anglican or ritual
istic organ, discusses the methods used 
by the enemies of thc Roman Catholic 
Church in their opposition to her.

Speaking of the Church it says :
“If we take her history throughout 

the ages and consider her as she is 
now, a calmness of great strength is 
abundantly evident.

impression upon her. 
time of St. Leo at the latest, thc Popes 
generally have been impressed with 
the idea that all the authority which 
exists in the Church is derived through 
them as the successors of St. Peter. 
In God’s providence the See of Rome 
has been, on the whole, thc centre of 
doctrinal soundness and of the spirit 
ual power’s just independence, 
was not for nothing, as it seems to us, 
that God caused the seat of empire to 
drift to the East and destroyed the 
Western dynasties, thus making Rome 
an ecclesiatical kingdom. It was not 
for nothing that He inspired the com 
posite infant nations of Europe with 

awful dread of the Fisherman's 
so that the vassals of

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.The, accused wascurse. way 
Spain

Whv were inquisitions established I dkk ksan

at all ? They must remember that in 
the days of Constantine, and lor a long I Bishop Dowling (who knew litem in liomei. 
while after the whole of the. civilized I During their stay in the city they visited 
world was of thc same faith, and the several -'liur, lies and < atla.li.- mstitu
wherever heresy appeared it was not a ''"r".«“‘ac-rSl.‘rf’tî’.dYYii the cathc.lral 
mere matter of opinion, but the cause I iaHj Wednesday evening was of'a very high 
of tumult and disorder in the State, order, and attendedl by n large and appro-i 
and many poor people were slattgh $£■U,«V.^^^D 
tcred and their homes plundeieu n> j xv|,o patronized the entertainment, and com 
the heretics, who had no police or civil I plimented thechnir and artifls ami orchestra
authorities such as existed now to re ’’ Lrtyi,  well
strain them. The only resource was 1 ntien«le<l lately at the cathedral, will take 
to stamp out the heresy. Protestants I place next week at St. Lawrence church, 
often boasted of the Walden ses ami the I Rev. Father O’Reilly, wlm .some month. 
Albigenses and other heretical sects as md X'i’a-
their progenitors, and ho (the lev- st. Patrick’s, has h«-un replaçai
erend preacher) could not help wish I (>y Rev. Father Lynch, lately nf the ritv. 
in-r them ioy of their ancestry and a Inspector Donovan, wlm has linen working n vneui j y . , I very hard lately, has boon obliged by his
better knowledge ot then antecedents, j p),yto take a few weeks’rest., lie is,

however, improving rapidly, and his many 
... , . friends will he glad to hear that he will soon

Another accusation ot I rot esta n ts I jJH Well enough to resume his labors, 
was the supposed intolerant persecil I The new church of St. Joseph in the west 
tion practiced by Catholics, lie had end will ire opened about the Ulli of Jane.
already spoken of the remonstrance . sr. .hiski'H’s itosm At..AircHuy npwixv.ii i- .. It is proposed to add a new
which Pope Sixtus IV. sent to \ u - | slunm()r to this excellent and flourishing in- 
dinard and Isabella. Shortly alter, I Htitution. 
findimr this failed, his successor estai)- The generous gift of n prominent 1 rotes! ant 
Ushedfea court of ippea. in Spain, and «»-»
when this, too, proved useless ho ||amilluu 
established a court of appeal in Rome, A Set.unhid tin t Last i-vemnii «•!■< r«n 

u-ved their lives and E. Tuckett, Esq,, drove tn St. .luseph « lins
property. In i IHf, two huttdrej ........ le ,SEk.VT,t«.""»VSSdW,,h ’

thus saved ; two years later it r|ni.,ed there during the past tew weeks.
t is valued at about Tin1 «Ipnoi. in

making the presentation, .said that, in visit 
ing the hospital he had noticed that th 
mtients were f>ut to inconxenience in 
laving to walk nr he tarried up stairs 
lie was in sympathy with the good 
work being done in the institution, 
and, wishing to show his appreciation 
in a practical way, he did not think it could 
bo better expressed than in the manner h«' 
had chosen. Bishop Dowling, on behali ot 
the hospital management, accept oil the gilt 
and thanked Mr. Tuckett ior his generosity. 
The Bishop wished him a pleasant trip 
across the ocean and a safe return. There 
were present at the presentation Mgr. Mr- 
F.vay and Chancellor Craven.

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the I*. P. A. will tie 

address
MSI\<

flu
m:s.

mon receipt 
of 6c. In stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred, 3c. Address 

| Tiios. Cokkky, The Catholic 
— Record. London. Ont.
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purely secular 
tn consequence 
three years after its institution, the
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ROME SAVES THE CONDEMNED. i"IN F A MOIS TORtj1 E M A ND A.

1 18(1 the famous (or inIn the ye
famous) Torque,manda obtained the 
officeofChiof Inquisitor, ami for sixteen 
years he strained every nerve to carry 
out the wishes of the Spanish Govern- 

For the two centuries the In-

tar ■
iif Annual Report for 1893- '

an wing thi-i
interdict,
an excommunicated emperor became 
his enemies because of that spiritual 
thunder alone. It was not for nothing 
that He caused every outlying realm 
of Northern heathen to bo converted, 
in whole or in part, by missionaries of 
the Pope. It was not fot nothing that 
He showed thc way to Rome most 
clearly to all those who had any cause 
to be decided which was too hard or 
too much exacerbated for the elders of 
local churches to heal. It was not for 
nothing that the successor of St. Peter 

kept aloof from the hot cnnllicts of 
the ecumenical councils, being present 
at them only by his legates, and throw
ing his great weight afterwards in 
confirmation of their authority in the 
character of the spokesman of all West
ern Europe."

The Catholic Champion does 
agree with those who imagine they see 
evidences of decay or dissolution of the 
Catholic Church. It has no confidence 
in the many prophesies of her down
fall.
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Spain many 
the loss of goods and even life by its 
unjust decisions. In 1781 the last man 
condemned to death by this tribunal 
suffered that extreme penalty. Then 
the consent of the King became 
sary not merely to the capital punish 
ment, hut even for a mail's arrest, and 
the powers of the Inquisition were sub- 
scquently curbed and restricted, until, 
in 1834, it was formerly abolished by 
royal decree, never more to raise its 
head in the lair land of Spain. But 
why, it might be asked, should any 
man be imurisoned, punished and 
burned at the stake for his opinions ?
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saved two hundred and fifty people 
condemned to death by the Spanish 
Inquisition ; on another occasion fifty, 
anil so on. When Spain obtained 
possession of Naples and tried to 
establish the Spanish Inquisition there 
Pope Paul 111. said: “No; it is too 
severe. Wo shall not have the In
quisition in Italy." Later, when, 
they were endeavoring to introduce 
it into Milan, Pope Pius IV. said :

The sentences are too cruel.”
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*r° i T i.i HEART PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.„ , PIORBSCE O’NEILL, 3,XS
functional <lUturl>- . The Rose of St. Germain» ; j to tin) maternal aunt of Florence

\ «'ice through sym- | 0u, ! O’Neill, resident at Limerick, and
StlndlgcstimiroIfton THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK. | through her to become a spy on the 

ffl:1'' YffV causes it to palpi- ________ actions ol the General and his party,\ : MT- 'll rv‘VvrtS I BV AGNES M. HTEXVAHT. TdluütalSl“r,itBV,,:3! Aulhorof iLVdr1.» y.u aside from the"L

Xroaix.it. •/•Svdalso cause its too --------- mice you owe to William and Mary.
ri'i’id pulsations. CHAPTER VIII. i 'Moreover, you express an eager desire

—iiliiJ !Si„ "sTiauL ’it -Yes, it is quite true that the king's t0 redeem past errors by offering your
to labor unduly. Sulfm-rs fmin such Ncrv- ' , J miserable a condition, services as speedily as possible to our
ow Aire...ions ohen imagine tls-mselves the tioops arc in so im^iao.o a c ni tu , c0|nmanding ollicers in this place.
Victims of organic heart disons;. that one-third of them could not be re fellow ” added Seymour
... Mi'Vnts niHE-if’ES, as Pa- relied upon, if Tyrconnell upon Ins uui, my ueai ieiiow, auaeu ^eyinoui,rn$H L. .“motor Ab,Mm Epilepsy, or nrrlva, «-ere to give them a pistol 1 » corroborate al here you are in

Fit's, st. Vitus's Dance, Slccpiossn-ss Ncrv- cach,” said a line looking young man >our own person , but forgive my 111-
eux Prostration, Nervous Debility, Neural- ......... .miform in Answer to the timed merriment, lor I see that an ill
tria, M. lam mu’, end Kimlnd Ailments, are ». military uniform, » 8Wer to he ^ ^ ^ { name. Hut
tv, a;.i ns ;t specialty, with gzivii success, remarks ot a biotnoi oiiicli, wno nau J ..... .
l.y tlm Stair of tlu? 'Invalids’ Hotel. For but recently joined Williams forces in rea, wlu;n 1 remember the finale,
Famphlot, References, ami Fnitinilars, on- . , , ^ ^ and Henson s exit from the house of
close to cents, in stamps for postage. ’ ,„d to hear there is Miss O'Neill, which set all Limerick in

“ *Tunt of. disaffection,’’ re- ^another^t^U&ter’’ 10

ryîïorïiïcilcïSHH «fi0»™V^T^ing"^ :*f« b0GHUnbH ©ELLS high in favor of James, even in Ire- ^U1^.’ “,d Jf°5 ’ “J? ‘e"h“
PVBHST bell metal, icopF-EB amd -mu i.,..) hut rpallv I am Etettiiig dis- the " no'c tiutn . tor some enemy has

■csbaxe*u?LLrFOLAVûv.LuALfïiioKE. mb gustèd at the paltry means that are been at work, over and above the vile
/f\ FAyoRARiY known siNmg26.Drf TC being resorted to, to strengthen the mischief-making Iienson, whom I am

ihohcH!schools. orwr/e.hands of the king's government ; from determined shall not have the 
\%\eENÛlN% all quarters the same tales are rife ;

^FMlsTÊ™Sm”,jE';pmcÉs,FREE: the most nefarious subterfuges are
used to bring over wavering adher 
ents of the Stuart race. ’’

y1 Oj “Why, St. John," exclaimed bis
‘SS companion, in a tone of unfeigned

surprise, " I should have thonght you 
the last man on earth to lie very par
ticular as to how the party whose in
terests you espouse, should prosper, 
when we remember recent doings at 
Limerick.”

The hot blood rushed to the temples 
of St. John, and with his hand on the 
hilt of his sword, he replied :

“ Sdeath, sir ! what do you mean 
by such a remark ? What do 1 either 
know or care about what is going on 
in Limerick ? I, who this night for 
the first time in my life, have seen 
this place, and have but within this 
short two hours arrived fron Klnsale.”

"My dear St. John,” replied the 
young officer, placing his hand in a 
familiar and irritating manner on his 
friend's shoulder, “ can you for one 
moment attempt to lead me to suppose 
that you are ignorant of all the fine 
things that have lately been done in 
your name to the unspeakable annoy
ance of Miss O'Neill's relations in 
Limerick ! Own the truth, ” continued 
Seymour, the once sworn of Sir Regi- 

have for-

check, “ I moan is his health good, as 
also that of his consort ?"

“His majesty was
my gracious mistress," said Florence ; 1 who, unobserved, had entered the

“Aye, indeed, if they are guilty let 
them have such mercy as they deserve, " 

well, and also said the voice of William of Orange, A Prétextant Who Suyx It Only lt«.
qui rex the Exorot»» ot High lteiiion 
to Hollov« tlio Doctrine.“ and pleased, indeed, will they be to | boudoir and overheard the soliloquy 

hear that I, already so favored by the queen. “ I tell you, Mary,” said 
their notice, should also have been William, “to watch Clarendon well,

and do not suffer his relationship to 
yourself to mar the ends of justice. 
Trust me, he is not faithful to our in
terests."

nl'
To the Editor of the Catholic Times :

1 was interested in the letter of Mr. 
Seaman and your answer thereto, 
which appeared in the Mârch 17th 
issue and also in that of March 21. 
Some fifteen years ago while studying 
the claims of the Catholic Church and 
endeavoring to obtain solutions to vari
ous difficulties which arose in my mind 
as the result of my Protestant education 
1 asked myself the question : “ What 
is to prevent a wicked Pope from delib
erately betraying his trust, and in 
spite of his infallibility, spreading 
error broadcast throughout 
Church ?"

As I understood it, it seemed to 
that his infallibility insured his posi
tive possession of the truth, but his 
peccability allowed his betrayal of it. 
But in reality I suppose that the doc
trine of infallibility includes not only 
the divine guidance of the Pontiff's 
mind, so far as relates to his own pos
session of the truth, but also the over 
ruling Providence which controls the 
public enunciation of it.

As a remarkable instance of how 
Cod overrules the declarations of men, 
when it suits His purpose to do so, I 
would refer your correspondent to the 
narrative of King Balak and Balaam 
the prophet as recorded in Holy Scrip 
lure. (Numbers xxii., xxiii., xxiv.

Here are shown in a most wonderful 
manner how, despite the weakness of 
the prophet, and the temptation he was 
under, both by reason of the bribe ol 
honor and riches offered by the King 
as well as through the fear the prophet 
had of the King’s anger, he was com
pelled by- the Lord to speak the truth 
concerning the future of Israel and to 
bless, instead of cursing, the people 
of God and to prophecy their future 
glory and greatness.

The consideration of this narrative 
helped me very considerably' to ap 
predate the security of mind, I might 
add the reasonable security’ of mind, 
the devout and believing Catholic 
possesses upon the subject of the 
divine guidance of the Church.

He feels at all times that over and 
about the human elements of the 
Church, whether that element arises to 
the sublime heights of that sanctity 
which is so becoming to it, or whether 
it falls to the depths of imperfection 
which is so unbecoming to it, Almighty 
God is present not only as enlighten
ing, guiding, directing, but also as 
overruling the actions of men.

When we consider God as not merely 
enlightening the mind of the visible 
head of His Church, but as overruling 
His utterances, the faith of Catholics is 
shown to be most reasonable and based 
upon the highest kind of certainty.

We have the command of God to 
“ hear the Church,” with a penalty 
attached to disobedience of this divine 
injunction ; and coupled with this we 
have the divine promises : “ I will be
with you all days, even to the end of 
the world ” as a teaching body. The 
“ gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it ” ever rings in our ears, to remind 
us that Christ, the founder of the 
Church, is as calm and undisturbed by 
the storms which rage around Him as 
He was when quietly’ sleeping in the 
company’ of His disciples amid the 
raging tempest in the Sea of Galilee.

I will add but one move sentence and 
then close. It does not require the 
exercise of “ credulity,” but of the 
highest reason on the part of your cor 
respondent to believe in the Catholic 
doctrine of infallibility of the Pope.

Yours very truly,
R. S. Pettkt .

1,:>2C X. Twelfth street, Phila.

honored by yrour majesty's gracious 
reception of my poor self. ”

“ And you do not meditate a return 
to St. Germains ?" said Mary, fixing 
her eyes with a penetrating glance on 
the features of Florence, as though 
she would read her very thoughts.
But no that cannot be, if rumor speaks 
correctly, for it is said that y’ou are 
betrothed to Sir Reginald St. John, one 
of the most favored of our beloved lord 
and consort ; nay, our royal favor 
has been sought in this matter ; but of 
that later. We know that Sir Kegi 
nald is of himself deserving, and we 
see that the lady’ he has chosen 
has even more than her fair share of 
woman’s charms ; but, as we have 
already said, we will speak of this 
later, at a more fitting time, and then 
devise measures for your nuptials, and 
make arrangements, it may be, for 
y’our future well-being near our own 
person. ”

Then turning to her uncle, Lord 
Clarendon, Mary entered into a long 
and animated discussion respecting 
the contemplated departure of the 
king, leaving Florence a prey to any 
but pleasurable emotions. Had she 
dared to express the feelings of her 
heart she could not have done so, for 
Mary’ had . purposely contrived her 
speech cunningly’ enough, leaving her 
no room to expostulate, assuming for 
granted that she was graciously 
furthering the most ardent desires of 
the girl's heart, and so closing her 
speech as to afford Florence no chance 
of escape, without being guilty of the 
most flagrant breach of etiquette by 
interrupting the queen whilst speak
ing, or rudely breaking in when she 

shall be on my was addressing the Earl. In fact,
Florence was marvelously like some 
wretched fly’, when securely trammelled 
in the spider’s web, and every effort 
was now exerted to throw a veil of 
dissimulation for the present over her 
own conduct, and to govern well her 
outward bearing, in order that no 
trace of the inward anxiety she en
dured should escape her, aud be 
evidenced in the expression of her 
features.

But Mary was far too penetrating in 
her judgment, and too clear headed to 
be at all deceived. Her speech had 
been artfully contrived. She knew 
well one of the most ardent admirers 
of the unfortunate Mary of Modena 
had knelt unwillingly at her feet, that 
she had broken off her proposed union 
with Sir Reginald solely because the 
latter was attached to her court, that 
the girl’s whole heart was centred in 
the weal of the exiled James, and that 
she was anxiously looking forward to 
the time of her return to St. Germains.

But the queen had resolved she 
should not see St. Germains again if 
she could help it, that she should marry 
Sir Reginald, and, moreover, little by 
little, she would manage to extort, 
having first gained access to her heart 

With an unusual degree of outward by the exercise of all those bland ish- 
calmness and composure, which she ments of which she was mistress, a full 
was, however, far from feeling, account of all that was passing in 
Florence prepared to accompany her France, 
uncle to the pa1 ace : on arriving at 
which she was at once shown into a 
small ante room, communicating with 
the boudoir of the queen.

This, the favorite sitting-room into 
which Mary had been ushered, was 
hung with pale blue silk, the draperies 
and curtains festooned and looped with
silver, the ottomans and couches being still more embarrassed was she when, 
also of the same color and material, at the moment of parting, Mary, with 
Tables of curiously inlaid wood sup- the same gracious tone and manner, 
ported vases of precious metals ; some addressing herself to the baronet, 
were filled with the choicest exotics, said : 
others exhaled an almost oppressive 
odor from the perfumes burning 
within them, so that as Florence en
tered the apartment a sense of faint
ness stole over her, but she remem
bered the necessity’ there was for 
calmness and composure in the pres
ence of the queen : and, leaning on 
the arm of Lord Clarendon, with a 
cheek only a shade paler, perhaps, 
than usual, the heiress of the O’Neills 
approached Mary with a firm step, and 
gracefully kneeling, pressed to her 
lips the small white hand so graciously 
extended, though her heart was all 
with Mary of Modena.

Still there was something in the 
presence of Mary of England which 
fascinated Florence in spite of herself.
“She is a Stuart certainly, notwith
standing her grievous sins : she is so 
like our beloved king, her father,” 
mused the girl for one short moment,
during which the queen, with sweet Alone in her boudoir, the queen 
soft words, requested her to be moodily watched their departure, ac- 
seated. companied by her uncle, the Earl of

Yes, there were the features of the Clarendon, and with compressed lips 
unfortunate line of the Stuarts strong- and fingers, nervously clutched to- 
lv delineated on Mary’s oval conn ten- gether, she exclaimed, aloud : 
a nee, and as the eyes of Florence fell “ Well met, a pretty trio i faith. In 
on her tall and still graceful form, her the girl I take some little interest, and 
pleasing and regular features, and air will mould her to my will ; but if she 
of quiet dignity, they fell beneath the prove rebellious—well, aye, what then? 
scrutiny of those dark sparkling eyes, Suppose she is of a stubborn nature, 
bent so curiously and with so strict a Yet, no ; with this St. John daily’,

•ntiny upon herself. hourly beside her, she will become all «» Half a span of angry’ steel ” will
“ I wish 1 might dare to love y’ou, ” 1 wish to see her, a willing tool in my produce no more fatal results than a

thought Florence, as her eyes met hands. She does not like myr proposal, neglected cold or cough. For all
those of the queen. however, for I saw the color in her throat and lung diseases, Ay’er’s

“I must be wary’, and use vou for cheeks come and go when I spoke of Cherry Pectoral is the best remedy. Steeples sue»* is due to nervous excitement,
my own ends, for you are my step- her staying here, and of my hastening It is^ invaluable in cases of croup, The dedieately
mother’s favorite,” was the thought of her nuptials. And as to you, my whooping cough, bronchitis, and la noces!?tatos“great moutal strain or worry, 
Alary’ of England beautiful uncle, ’ continued the queen, grippe, all suffer less or more from it. Sleep is the

Graciously, too. did the queen wol- with increased irritation, as she beheld (;entiemen.-Two years ago my husband great restorer- of a worried brain, and !to pet 
come the; barount. Then, after a few Lord Clarendon passing through the suffi,red from severe" indigestion but wits oFT’a/moti Vegetable
common-place observations, sho haz court-yard beneath her window, “I cL^ruWrecammelldltto Pills, gelatine coated, containing no mercury
arded the remark: “ You have been have you fast, and will take care you ;iq autïerors from this disease. and are guaranteed to give satisfaction oi
seme time at St. Germains : how fared are safely caged in the Tower, if in the Mrs. John lluim, l.‘$ Cross St., Toronto, the money will be refunded,
it with my father when vou left slightest way you are found to have The Couching and wheezing of persons «'»» K?J“orf,% b cnSwth'e
Franco ?” Then, as if suddenly rccol- any share in this new conspiracy, a troubled Vith bronchitis or the axtlim» i< ex- diseasesShi'ngies' Ervsip"-
locting herself, conscious that Iter | rumor of which has reached us, and in ^sstvely *)"Ps5mg].)t0Elbctui,' Itching Hashes. Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad, 
words might seem to bear a different which your name is coupled with that ( Jy, 0i)V,.ltes ;,ii this entirely, sufely and . Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches^Jby 
meaning than that which she wished of fair mistress Florence and others wo I speedily, and ;s a benign remedy for lame f! ''XtoVhe worst Scrofulous More, 
to express, sho added, whilst the had thought affected to our Pevsons, | ness sore^tn.nntes, price, k'dney and I etc.

slightest perceptible color mantled her and il " ...

“ I know it,” said Mary, fixing her 
eyes reproachfully on her husband,
“ but do not speak to a wife devoted 
and tender as myself of any’ thought of 
family connections being suffered to 
clash with the duty’ which I owe to you. 
Ah, my beloved one,” she continued, 
clasping her husband’s hand tenderly 
within her own, “ cared 1 aver for my’ 
own kindred when you are concerned ; 
cared I even for the father of whom 

was the most indulged and 
favored child ; have I not ever 
been the most dutiful and submissive 
wife, and when I had left home and 
kindred for you, did I not soon tear 
from my heart, whether at your bid
ding or not, every emotion of old home 
affection, not given to you, so that I 
might be more truly and entirely 
yours ?"

“ Well, yes, I must give you the 
praise you have deserved, and own 
you have done your duty’ in my re
gard,” said William. “ I have found 
yrou generally faithful in these points, 
and when remiss a few words of admon
ition have set you in the right path 
again, though remember, for your 
caution, if ever tempted to err again 
in this regard, that I encountered dif
ficulty with you in days gone by. ”

The fine eyes of Mary tilled with 
tears as again she gazed reproachfully 
on her husband.

“Ah, my best beloved,” she said, 
“ remind me not of my former short
comings, which, God knoweth, I have 
long since bitterly atoned for by’ many’ 
«a tear in the long hours of your ab
sence from my side. I tell you once 
more that Clarendon shall suffer 
severely should wc find him in the 
slightest way implicated in this rising. 
Small mercy shall he meet with, any 
more than if he were an alien to my 
blood ; or, indeed, the fair Florence 
O’Neill either, should she be involved 
or mixed up with mischief, as the pro 
tegee of my gracious step-mother is 
most likely to be.”

“ Ah, indeed, and pending that 
matter of the girl,” said the king. “ I 
have sent to Ireland to require the im
mediate return of St. John, and if it be 
true that she has dared refuse him for 
his known fidelity to myself, it will be 
matter for conjecture as to what course 
she will now pursue. ”

“Poor fool,” said Mary, laughing, 
“ did I not dislike her for the

the

meI

oppor
tunity ot meddling with my affairs in 
future.”

Seymour then narrated in his own 
way those circumstances with which 
the reader is already acquainted, 
relative to the capture of Benson, or 
Layton, as for the sake of disguise, he 
had chosen lo call himself, together 
with an account of the summary pun
ishment inflicted on him at the hands 
of the mob.

It were, of course, vain to attempt 
to describe the wounded pride, morti
fication and anger with which St. 
John listened to all he had to say, or 
his pleasure on hearing of the punish
ment of his villainous ex-preceptor 
Benson. For a few moments he was 
silent, theu he said :

“ Farewell, Seymo 
fore au hour is over 
way to Limerick. ”

“To Limerick !” ejaculated his 
friend, “why it is the headquarters 
of General Sarsfield. ”

“Exactly so, and also the dwelling- 
place of the General’s cousin, Miss 
O’Neill.

“ And in your present mood, I shall 
not be surprised to hear of a defection, 
for it is not unlikely you may find 
your way to Sarsfield himself,” said 
Seymour, with a significant glance at 
St. John’s dejected countenance.

“ Keep your surmises to yourself, 
Seymour, 1 have been foully wronged 
as you well know, and—”

“True enough, ” was the reply, 
“and as I am your sworn friend, I 
say nothing and keep my thoughts 
locked within my own breast, but I 
tell you, Reginald, I am morally cer
tain that a very short time hence King 
William will hear that the cousin of 
the aged St. John, the supporter of the 
commonwealth, hitherto so devoted to 
his interests, has passed over with 
many others to the ranks of the exiled 
James. ”
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1 ■laid, “ and say that you 
sworn the beautiful Papist, whose heart 
is even now with the Jacobite crew at 
St. Germaines, for the godly William 
of Orange, who has come to save our 
lives and Protestant faith and liber
ties, and from pure disinterestedness 
has taken his father in law's crown
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un war
ran table prejudice she presumes to 
entertain against us, I could almost 
have pitied the agitation she suffered 
when I spoXe of our interesting our
selves to hasten her wedding, and 
that

for himself.”
“Have done with your taunting 

gibes, Seymour, and come to the point 
at once ; exploin in what way my 
name has been used, and tell me who 
has dared say anything against my 
betrothal with the lady Florence.”

The spirit of mischief had evidently 
taken possession of the naturally 
mirthful Seymour, for after having, to 
the unspeakable disgust 
given vent to the risible, faculties in a 
hearty burst of laughter, he replied : 
“ You have an intimate friend, named 
Benson, St. John, 
knave, 
and—”

“Ah, Benson, what about him, he 
left me some two months since, to make 
a journey into Wales, to visit some re
lations ; he has not been to Ireland lor 
many years. ’

“ Indeed,” said Seymour, vainly at
tempting to repress another burst of 
laughter. “ really now this is too ridic
ulous : do you moan to deny St. John, 
that you do not know that he offered 
himself to the military authorities of 
this town as a spy on General Sai s 
field’s movements : that you even de
puted him to be the means of convey
ing the intelligence to the family of 
Miss O’Neill, that your opinions and 
feelings were so wedded to the causa 
of William of Orange that you had 
eventually broken the chains which 
had hitherto subsisted between you, 
and which for some time past have 
become weaker and weaker ? To sum 
all up in a few words : you are said by 
him to have led Harding to write to 
Benson in your name, requesting him

Y ■:
w
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John hither. She played her part 
well, but is too unsophisticated 
to have gained the mastery over her 
features. Indeed, the mistress whom 
she almost adores — for site regards 
Mary of Modena, I have been told, 
with feelings little shortof veneration— 
has taught her no lesson on that point, 
for she herself is the creature of im
pulse, as your majesty well knows, 
and by look, or word, or hasty ex
clamation, is sure to discover to the 
world all she feels ; and no small 
wonder that this million, who holds 
her in such veneration, imitates the 
idol at whose shrine she hows. Hut 
will watch her well and closely, and 
if I find foul play to your interests, 
my liege, depend on it, your loving 
wife will not spare, her power to 
avenge and punish, whether the 
transgressor he Clarendon, in whose 
veins my own blood flows, or the fail- 
descendant of the O'Neills, on whose 
face I never looked till now.”

Thus spoke the wife of William of 
Orange, now bidding adieu for a few 
hours to the man at whose word she 
had forsworn every other tie, and 
trampled under foot the holiest affec
tions of our nature. It is a historical 
fact that it was the constant aim of 
William to root out of her hear t every 
natural emotion ; and well did he 
succeed, for she soon imbided the 
naturally cold, apathetic disposition 
of her husband, and centred all her 
ambition in deserving the epithet of a 
humble and obedient wife.

It is hard to look hack into the re
cords of the time at which we write 
and not feel indignation at the sub
servient devotedness of this misguided 
princess, who whilst she deliberately 
crushed every emotion of filial affec
tion beneath her feet, carried her 
attachment to her husband on a maud
lin sentimentality, servile in her sub 
mtssiveness, and idolatrous in her love 
of one who, cold as was his nature, 
had a warmer spot in his heart for 
another than his wife, and who, to say 
the least, was hut a cold and indiffer
ent husband.

w
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of St. JohnMR. GEO. READ.

Read the Proof.
Dear Rirr —I write you to Fay that for some 

time 1 liml been suffering from acute indiges
tion or dv peiif,in., and of course felt very great 
inconvenience from name in my general busi- 
iiPFs. 1 thereupon decided to try Burdock 
Blood Bittern, and after talcing two bottl 
found I was quite another man, h 
tirelycu ed me. I have also used it for my 
and family and have found it the best tiling 
they can take, and from past experience I bnve 
every pleasure in strongly recommending B.B.B. 
to all my friends.

I write you because T think that it nliould bo 
generally known wlmt, B.B.B. can accomplish 
in cases of indigestion.

Tours faithfully,
UEORGK HEAD,

Sherbrooke, Qup.

a canting old 
forgive the expression, It remained, however, for time to 

show whether the queen could so easily 
manage her new prey as she supposed : 
but be that as it may, the latter felt, 
when too late, that she had played a 
rather dangerous game incoming to 
London, or, being there, by failing to 
preserve the strictest incognito ; and

B.B. B‘cn
it" f

1

p-

“ You win not forget, Sir Charles, 
that we shall use all our influence to 
promote this affair of the nuptials of 
your niece. We have felt much in
terested in the Lady Florence, in con
sequence of the reports which have 
reached our cars of her beauty and 
worth : and ascertaining from the 
king that Sir Reginald has but re 
cently left the metropolis for Ireland, 
have obtained his promise that he 
shall be at once summoned back to 
England. ”

Much as Florence wished to speak 
she dared not, but merely bowed her 
acknowledgments, whilst the baronet 
was profuse in his thanks for the in
terest the queen evinced in her wel
fare : and with a heart full of gloomy 
apprehensions for the future, Florence 
accompanied her uncle back to his 
residence.

The Danger of Irreverence.
Unbelief comes oftencr from irrever

ent association than intellectual doubt 
The sneer of a Voltaire has killed more 
than all his arguments. A jesting 
tone of talk on religious truths, is to 
take the name of God in vain, as truly 
as the vulgar oath ; and when I hear 
him who calls himself a Christian or a 
gentleman, indulging in burlesque of 
this sort, I at once recognize some 
moral defect in him. Intellect without 
reverence, is the head of a man joined 
to a beast.

There are many who think it a proof 
of wit : but it is the cheapest sort ot 
wit, and shows as much lack of brains 
as of moral feeling. 1 would say it 
with emphasis to each Christian who 
hears me, never indulge that habit, 
never allow sacred things to be jested 
at without rebuke ; but keep them as 
you would the miniature of your 
mother for no vulgar hands to touch. 
There is an anecdote of Bayle that he 
never pronounced the name of God 
without an audible pause : and what
ever you think, I recognize in it the 
dictate of a wise heart. We need this 
reverence in the air of our social life, 
and its neglect will palsy our piety.

PSTBR'lu/intcu'
j^JILVLRED. Ben-

CU.-fL
Pictorial Lives of Hie Saints

The Catholic Becord for One Year
For $3 OO.

Tho Plcfoi'ml LivfK nf the ShIu'n contain» 
Hi flections lor Every Day in the Year. Tlu 

piled from “ Butler's Lives’’ and 
approvt d sources, to which are nd'.lcd 

Lives oi tie' American Saints, 1 ecvntlx 
placed on tin' OalciMar tor the United State* 
by special petition of tic* Third Bn nary 
Council of BalMmore ; and also the Lives ol 

Saints < 'a 'ionized in 1S81 by His Ilolin 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by doltn Uilniarj 
Shea. LL.D. With a beaut it ul fiontispiec* 

tiie Holy Family ami nearly four hum!red 
1er il list rat ions. Elegantly hound it 

extra cloth. Ureally admired by our Ho1> 
Father, i’opi Leo XIII., who sent his spacin' 
blessing to tim publishers; and approved b.\ 
forty Vrchhishops and KiHiops.

The above work w II he sent to any of oui 
subscribers, and will also give tlv-m credit 
tor a year’s subscription on The Catholic 
K conn, on receipt of Three Dollars. Wc 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

hook is comi

Neuralgia
i

ATTACKS THE EYES
oil Makes

THE LIGHT
Unbearable.mm

HI E W
Ayer’s Fills

; PERMANENTLY CURED
lsv vsiroONTARIO MED GLASS WORKS

RTAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*

Furnished in the best style and til prices lev 
enough to bring It within the re noli of alL

: 4S4 ItXCSZItmNl» STREET 
R. LEWIS.

TO BE CONTINUED.‘•My husband was subject to severe o3 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him oj 
great pain and suffering. The pains

principally about his eyes, and lie 0- 
often hud to remain in a darkened room, oj 
not being aide to stand the light. Ayer's Oil 
Pills being recommended, he tried them, 
using one before each meal. They wry ojj 
soon afforded relief, followed by pvrma- O’: 
lient cure. 1 am a strong believer in the 
efficacy of Ayer's Bills, and would m t o; 
be without, them for ten times their Ojj 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Herat, Liberty, Tex.

‘ 1 have used Ayer's Pills in my family o= 
for forty years, ami regard them us the O; 
very best.- Uncle Martin Hancock, 
Lake City, Fla. cu

AYER’S PELLS!
Received Highest Awards 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR gj

Fatal Result of Delay.
Sickness generally follows in the path ct 

neglect. Don’t, be reckless ! but prudently 
take a few doses of Scott’s Emulsion imme
diately following exposure to cold. It will 
save you many painful days and sleepless 
nights,PLUMBING WORK

jn operation, can be seen at our ware room

Opp, Masonic Tcmplo.

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers 

London, Ont. Telephone 638. 
for Peerless IWater Heaters.Rot*- Agents

IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
and energetic enough to sell goods, 

and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress .I .1. Hazklton. Guelph, tint., and send 
Vt rents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty In Canada. Big Profits.

BOVS

POST & HOLMES,
AHV111TF.VTN.

coy — Rooms 23 and Manning 
King s'. we«d, T I .mto. Also In 

Gerrle Block, Whitt 
A. A. Post, It. A.

House

lit by.
A. W. Holme*

Offl
the
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guarded at every door " Tho man 
really did try to vnva|>e, and was iin- 

Ills sleei'ing-

ONE WAY TO CATCH A THIEF.own home, the same deep, unalterable had all that lift) can hold, but they 
j look of perfect love passed from her ^ knew* not death.

Neither of them was over young, soul to his. She left the table and went i “At first that was grand.
The doctor was turned forty, and had and knelt by his chair, resting one . brilliant hopes incidental to golden 
«■loams of white in his dark hair and ivory white hand on Us crimson back. : youth were theirs, and untrammelled 
a delicate tracery of lino lines about “Ido not fear for death," she said by thoughts ol extinction. Amnion 
the corners of his eyes. His closely in a low reverent, tone particularly , mounted high ami met no wall o 
trimmed beard was gray under the now that I am so happy. I would not, resistless time or sudden cessation y 
chin: and as for Margaret, she was a i grieve if God called me to night." death. Dreams ot great wealth were 
woman whoso lovely charm only in- She answered her brother's move- flushing their lives with tints ot rose , 
creased with the gracious, dignifying ment with a slow, sweet smile : but in | and shortness ot life brought no rune 
years. She lived near us in the city, the doctor's eyes there was no surprise, awakening. l>ut alas . the "opes 
and for four years had kept bouse for I Lover husband ns he was, there was : thev saw bud in the morning o vu

' scarcely need of words between those | lives they saw blossom, mid, saddest 
We were all so surprised when they I two perfect souls, lie felt as though i of all, saw decay . Hie dieams o am 

married, though I am sure 1 do not the himself had said it ; and to her, as bittou were t ul ti 1 led, nit )iuug 1. im 
know whv we should be. Ills ship to him, death had no terror, as it meant pleasure in the realization. »eaim
had come in unexpectedly one Satur- an eternity together. piled up on wen th u where a r b ‘ the aff(,clioi,ate term of ‘
day night; he had gone directly to l'rosaic Neil grew lestless, liung capacity lor enjoyment. . ......
her house, and the next morning they himself into a new attitude and jerked " They grew olderolder th^ h(1 fuund > J ^ a"grBat gtat0 0f agita- I , h(ld grown reckless after
appeared at church together. She eut : “Well, by hookey, l lor ot» he* ,‘w.i toppled them over-hut tion : she had just discovered that she mov(.,| t0 : that is. 1 tell in with 
had had such a quiet life ; many loved wish here was nt any such thing as them down, ^ ,d ha(, b(,e|l robbvd of a large sum of L crowd ol' professional friends, who
her, though the men whom she knew I death . . . n \ " helpless and dropped I money, which she had placed in her I drank, swore, and cared nothing for
never dared to overstep, to our ltnowl- The doctor smi ed, though Margaret people wavaide • they fainted by bureau pending its investment by her mm.autv hl general. At first 1 held
edge, the bounds of friendship and did not. “Neil,” he said “ that re- down by the waysd . , hey minted > » k,k . i ha,l no, been used to i, ; but
then he had been away for so long, minds me ol a story 1 heard in my the doors.eps, bn all I The Count soothed her as well as lie , t:nuld not withstand the sneering
The few who did known ot the attach young days, and have not thought ol succou, them. ^ ^ »wn gugtcn. couM Bnd, having ascertained that she laugh of my companions which alwnys
ment had almost forgotten it. He was I it in years. ” • ,. ... r’,00 would fall by the I had not yet mentioned what she had I greeted mo when 1 refused to join in
ship doctor on board.the Hanna, and •lellit, ho said. ,. Fverv dav’ added fresh num- just discovered to any one but himself, any of their wickei acts, and by de
had always thought hims-U tun poor to Langdon moved ou* e.or™er'I . , ',«n oi" skin and bone that I he urged her to keep the matter secret, I gri,„H [ became very reckless I:
ask her to marry him and was too keeping his linger on his book, jealous - - 1 sans eves sans I and to leave the management of it in makes me shudder even now to think
proud to ask her to wait. Hut now ot every moment spent away from the ^te^nseverything ’ Thelr'strength his hands, which she consented to do of it. ] had never been blessed with a 
the captain, dying, had left him a library shelves, though a « to ^'"."enough to'moan and that The Count then went at once to the Ligtov'8 love. f resided with my 
tidy income and a house and farm hear the story from the well trat elled was only enou , after chief of the police, who listened atten mothe.r In this village of about 100
just outside of Baltimore. man that he knew the doctor to be. ‘i, the moaning lively, and merely remarking that the |,.habitants. Many a night when

A little betore the wedding Mar- “During my student life, he be- . through those thicken-1 theft must have been committed by I [ would go reeling home from Ihe shop
garct told me in her quiet way that gan, “ I went on one of my vacations awful sound went on : some one well acquainted with the at the north end of the town, 1 would
they had been lovers all their lives, on a walking tour through the Apen- K ,, ,h , 0 dear Death' 0 house, asked carlessly what were the fj.ul my dear mother watching for her
Separated by time and circumstances nines. I had started with a chum, ,* , r , tba, never comes habits of the Marquise. The Count son-listening if perchance she. could
they never really had been parted in and when we were but two days out dl Dk,d planet even answered that she led the quiet life of vntch the sound of his unsteady step,
their hearts. They had rarely written, he was summoned home by a telegram. -f f dawn th„ aisles of an elderly lady, only varied by a Many a time did 1 waken from my
but each knew the other would be I i went on alone, stopping for rest and ï ‘ s Ï . titjn ,r0es on. dinner party every week, on that very drunken slumber and hear that fond
faithful to the end. “ When this I night’sflodgings wherever I happened P ,fV’. . , every wind that blows I day : but that she was so disturbed by I mother sending tip a petition to God
chance came, " she said, “ it seemed I to be. The whole trip was thoroughly . ... . ,.01nes t0 our waitin'1- I her loss that probably on this occasion I j„ behalf of her intemperate son. t Hi !
only natural that ho should come back enjoyable except for the latter part, summer the wind is sad the guests would bo put off. what a wretch 1 was. 1 knew that 1
to me.” “All things come to those I and I will tell of that at once. One • burden of that ceaseless I “ On no account !" cried the prefect I was bringing down her gray hairs In
whowait." Twelve years are a long day I was caught in a terrific moun- andin winter it is inexpressibly I of police. “Tell your friend, above I sorrow to the grave. She began to
time to look forward to, but when one tain storm and wandered about lor P • November we prav for the I all things, to make no change; she I iook aged and careworn: bull kept 
looks back they do not appear so very hours afterwards in my wet clothes. ’ . , whv *not prav for must give her dinner party as usual— I „n in my sinful ways until a circuin
long. “ I seem to have just been get- Towards evening I found myself near unfortunates who * had but she must allow me to send her a stance occurred to stop me in my down-ting ready all this time,” and she » convent. The good nuns could not ln"uUt8cbJblessing I guest.” I career.
smiled softly as she stroked the beauti- harbor a man, of course, so they 1“ > y °the storv " I The Count started. “ What—a de I j stalled out one evening to the
ful damask she was making. So she I directed me to the cure's house, a few “ea™• , finished tlie wind out- tective ? My friend will not like the I grog shop when 1 suddenly remem I Hvl'orv plneing your
had been getting ready. The girl of roods down the road. I could see its 8 shriek and Langdon idea at all." I bored that 1 had spent all my money Order for CEMENT.
twenty-three had ripened and devel- light twinkling in the darkness like a nao ro a, thoùgh we had been -If she wishes to recover her money, the evening before. 1 remembered | «nr
oped into the sweet-faced, placid big firefly in the woods. 1 was re- arm Margaret* face grew a Lhe must let me manage this matter in Ulso that Iliad seen my mother put awoman. No storm had shaken her ceived with all the hospitality and hot a„d'fhe Held clo^r the my "ay Be so kind as to go to few pennies (her hard earnings)
heart. Perfect sympathy hail kep goodwill in the word, and.made as L^LvUhhi her own. it was as if we the Passage Delorme, opposite the cup that day. I was tempted ! !
her nature poised and balanced, and welcome as though the unlooked lor pitiful cries of those con- Tuileries Palace, at 5 o'clock this even to resist, but my appetite was too ,s ,lvs(
ever sweet and wholesome, for the one intrusion was the payment of a long- J}™" ! , You will filld there a young man strong. 1 slipped cautiously to the
man to her in the whole world. I could promised visit. I had a very good but nt- b t thaVg a gruesome who will address vou bv name, and cupboard, removed the money from the
see she was intensely happy, though simple meal, and found my host very • ‘ What do you think who will call himself M. do Saint cup, deposited it in my pocket, and
not demonstratively so. They were entertaining. At 9 o clock we could “ . » Julien You will take him to your was starting from the house when my
married quietly in September, and just hear the ringing of the con- Mal„,av7.t's ,lUre sweet eyes sought friend'and he will join her party, mother entered. I did not turn my
not long afterwards they asked me out vent bell. I was as ready to go to Ir „ ,V0od storv I 1 eavn the rest to me ” head for 1 felt guilty—guilty ot what
there. Burnside was at its best, rest as the priest, who had been up her brnba-id s. It 18 a eood atory. Leave the res » m the Count re I 1 never did before - a theft. My
ablaze in all its autumn glory. Her Luce 4. I Î ’ hl'h.bnmetnmewithsuch I A ffa°°? ^ M^ni«i »h first mother called me; there was sometwo brothers, Neil and Langdon, were .. ! wa3 show„ into a little white ™ g where is thy victory ? ‘"‘'“horrilk'dlt the ‘idea'of à detective thing in her voice that 1 could not
with her when I arrived. room that had not much style, but very 0 death where is thy sting?’ We nest ■ but she yielded at length, reslst- .. ,

I had known Margaret for a long ! great cleanliness. Oil the white- . „ t be afiaid‘ of death. To I „lu. tb(1 r-mllit went as agreed to the I “ What is it, mother . s»idi.
never"ha^fuîl^undeMood^lm^tieep^ j fix^'rhe'floor1 wm*sa^idèd'^n| j'nÏeathhtia^,t8e^^rday be' | gmik’j^an^th^i’coun^'vraa^ tièg^nning I

s?higVVhiw“^uJi^ ™r‘,,kTo-ni™ht0my advic°j,,siIfm"       

erw bee6n ^=d' in the .mt ^p! b^ânl^ont tumbUng'h, I was ^^‘^^"nd^smned Mf sadly^® ""rkabTy‘Tglnt^aTd^gtnUomanW ! how many times since 1 [.a™----......... .. .....  ........ . ....

afternoon of her life by this perfect not long awaUe. The next morning :bn *„„vulsive nressure her fingers re- nlall''u,'-N ® b(.„an t0 look at w,shed that 1 had tak<>n h,'r “dv™ ................................ Muy. noth ......marriage. Her serene and happy l fouud myself a victim to what I had „ , wou^d not be far away - the Toys After a short pause he ac- that "Sht- Hut consoling her by tell | TlcU,.lK Mont..... May. l'-r pk«,-
face was a pleasure to look upon, as ,aid mysell- out for — rheumatic fever. just across the river whose P^Hhc Count "lg hcr that would not stay long, I
she moved about her lovely homo For three long weeks I lay there suffer- 7°'™ ^-a'ves we can ahnost hear in C°“t2ieu you are, I believe, w"”""» "‘-V way to the grog shop.

The chilly nights with their frost- I in<T everv vind 0f physical torture, and f. ni .*• ,» „t1,i ti.p involv I lUonsiLiii, y I But my mothers words, Uh, Willn,
nipped air and early darkening shad- w£eu the terrible pain in my body had . 8ank alm08t t0 a whisper! Wa.Vy|ng°eU7" “answered the Count, do sta>" h,.,llie with f0",1.igh1t' " k'!pt
ows made the library the brightest ff01ie mv head commenced. Blind with 4 8, , ^ . hat t mavbv when I am M n? ®!1 a srani' mm to ringing in my ears iar louder thanroom in the house. It was but seldom gain_ , could only lie there motionless ^ talk that strain, m^me tuU should be greatlv sur ' the drunken oaths’ a,,d for onco * '",l
the doctor had an evening to himselt, for davs, alld pray that the sun would til the„ give me flesh and blood. if that individual were "your-
but on this evening he lay out-stretched stop shiuing in through the unc-ur- coine t0 bed: and Neil P,
in his big wide old deepy holtow tai„ed window on the dazzling white out We COuld hear them 'SLl;, x have thc plcaaUre of addressing
lazily basking in the hrelight with wall opposlte. scurrying through the dim hall and hP Comte de G-___ F-------?"
dreamily happy eyes It was a large .. Was there no woman there, said lauo.hyin = t0 cUase away each other's the
room, somewhat darkly furnished in a I Margaret, horror-stricken. feav. I followed the boys, leaving i am M. de.Saint Julien."
pleasant harmony ot lich browns and “ \ es. those two before the fire looking with Qreatlv astonished, the Count bowed,
reds, and lit by lamps in all sorts of “Margaret had been mentally put love.„t eyeSi not int0 tho future, but and at „jlce began t0 pace the gallery
curious shapes and shades, lhe place ting a green paper blind on that win evond it _ int0 eternity. — Catholic itl the new VOrner, who questioned

___ ____ RSrsr’sLs.-A- , , ,.
'assasx*sthra™s;z°ieMssrstii'sits»^vtica
There were large, old leather chairs, as u waa' ,]n . „ndone evening who looked like workingmen, were house. „ , ,, had never such feeling bclore. 1
and blue and white cups and saucers Î JaSba r'® Sm,set dizzy and weakfl walking along the street together. “ But, said th® C'ou ! ’ k d sa . entered : 1 beheld in my mother’s hand
— Margaret's contribution from her -lust bcfoie s“"8 t ide where the One was evidently trying to get the I know if you have discovert 1 . the very cup from which I had removed
family^relics. The doctor's eyes roved smiled atngù Jaunies other to go home. due ?' „ and th(! the money I -aid my hand on Catboti, -
about the lovely room, but rested often cit,c sat a“7, .d exnressious of The answer gives one an idea what 1 wtll make this get turc, . mother's shoulder and spoke to hm. I .est on Margarefs bent head as she sat «ence to. hi i repeated ^Pressions of influence a warm lire detective made a rapid e cular mot ,n moved not. , Kpoke louder : still, lwl SMkal.' !
working If the table under the crim- 80rr0W f°Jd fiLrmTnaüIn to keep me may be. Possibly this man's wife and with his right hand, holding the fore nQ , listened, but could not1
Z shaded lamp She was good to toaned ba™k child were at home and had to stay finger extended. hear her breathe. I laid hcr. gently
look at • from her brown hair curling tlU alinaed" chair and let the there whether there was going to be a This point being settled, M'1do I on the bed, brought water and bathed
softly oil her temples, her drooping ln on mv hot evfs and I fire or not. Perhaps the head of the Saint Julie,. " was duly introduced to | hcr whit„ forid„.ad. Header, imagine
eve Ud“ her hanpv peaceful lips, her I ‘j00* be: f ’ ,d (eel 'the tide family reasoned that since he had no the Marquise. Soon he had charmed jov when I saw that dear mother
white throat she^mado a lovely pic- h(ead’ and i^Lwrom its bw ebb employment by means of which to ob- everv one present by his perfect ease her eyes. “Oh, mother !"
ruretothemanwTo was looking at ladbfenin fhut tail money to build^a fire, and could Lf manner and brilliancy of conversa- “forgive me. Oh, forgive
her with his heart in his eyes. I sat Th° P ,. attack and I not help'his wile and child if he were tion. your erring boy.
there with a book, but enjoyed the heard with something like sur- there, he might as well go where there Tho Count sat gravely watching tho - I do,” was the answer
living romance far more than the h=aia’ ” t„ death he thought was a lire-tho saloon There are gt e t| littla p,eaaed at his ap- A heavenly smile lit up her lace.
printed one on my knee. I ‘ ’ t do not know what definite always plenty of places where even an parent forgetfulness of the only motive - Meet me in heaven, Willie.

Neil lay on the rug propped up on . ; my aick brain, but I unemployed man may find warmth. which explained his presence in such “ By the grace ol (mil, 1 will,
his elbows poring over the medical tb?d g„am7a„tlv .And to think that Of course, such a person may go to the gociety liut at the close of the dinner And my mother s spirit had fled to
journal spread out before him. He sa l suffering here, In everv ill public library and read the books and K, d(. Saint Julien, still carelessly (;od who gave It.
adored his brother-in-law, and was a‘„, Lir to is not enough, but papers, but somehow the public library talk$ng and laughing, looked toward It is not necessary for mo to prolong
soon to take up the study of medicine tdatb "to add death to tho list. Surelv is not as easily accessible as the saloon th„ Couut and rapidly passed his hand, tho description of the mournful scene
under him. Whenever the reins of to be satislied and not give and cheerful conversation is not forbid- wlth tho forelingor extended, round the Sullice if. to say that from that mmnont . „ mint with : he
conversation were left in that lads u011 u ® ...m ton ’ den in the latter. And thcie is genu wirQ ol the flt,g(îr glass before him, i was a changed man—snatched, .is ,i KrM| wt. arfi ai,i„ (thtahi it the
hands the talk was pretty sure to turni us tha P ■ overf. ally somebody in the saloon whe. wll bllt i„ such a manner that it seemed brand from a burning flame Since t"ru"“"“eeo"

later to what Langdon called I Ana A\ouia f help even an unemployed man to do that I ie natural accompaniment to what he that time not one drop oi wlnskx, wmo | ,rhl; (i„.um,:.ry i« a uccvKsity in evory
“ his beloved bones. " said t.h0hC',‘rt'waiting here'at'home for which wiU enahle hin! for a lin’°t0 l.°.r" was saying. or anything of the kind, has passed my bourn,«.horn -

“ Do vou know what I heard a doc-1 certain heait waitinto get his poverty and remember hia I Qn leaving the dinner table the lips, and, by the health and strength 1 ,ne ntiw voIuiuvm or the choicest .
tor say once,” he said, “when he was me-.said- ‘‘ ^e8n„d forward and rcgted misery no more Incidentally he for- Count cagerly approached him, and given me from above, never will. £j*" “g"} BÏ;irîV,V.*V,l1";hS5B
Questioned why he studied medicine ? I The cure leaned o gets his wite and remembers his chil hi (.d . ♦ I have it within navh, and refer to its coûtent*
questionea way uo ftnd his arms on his knees, his thm * hite » no more. What if there were ,, Z , the siffn ?” The Hnperiority «very day in tn.$ year..
went ‘into the profession to find out lingers swinging to and fro. There a few placea —well, a good many places “Certainly." Of Hood's Sarsaparilla i<i duo to tlmtrom.m 0^,"aln wùh»l‘< aïkml.ahr|<to'ii"lîic” •»-
why people died” , rVliatenB to ttowTldfantasîeè of in the poor quarters of the city.just as “ You a,,; on the track ?" Try-rtuka;;:;

it it ;s a D|tv he could not go a little 1 as it listens accessible as tho saloons, where men ti j ^now who it is. vou will be convinced of its superiority. It. 1 u„. Vf-ry work complete, <m which about 40
f.siUofi L-iwn fhnm from dying, ” I our low youth. and women who cannot have fires in “ Who v” cried the Count. purities the blood which, the sourvo of health, of the bvai yenrsoi thu| author’s in* were nofarther and keep them from dy B, H We not live>onndhave ^ rooms might go and be warm and ^hhQ°^n1who was behind your ?„U dyspej.sia,

want to be kept no death, he said. My son, that has comfoltabieand find nothing more mis- h i h,. is the man.” and biliousness. It is just the modi mo t clll(i,M|, th«- em et sp,.in„g u„rivnimn andwant to be k P lbeen th0 eternal question since that ™ug t„ drlnk then hot milk or Ch?^îo J tn you pnsHlbly know ?" ex- *>“• _ ^”1™-.' ‘«1^ J.V„ht«ll,«riiS
awful morning when the gates Ol t ar- „ , . , .bn fount greatly astonished. HooiV Vii.f.s are purely ve«ila < are- .............. printed sui-raoe, and in bound inLanedon adise shut with a clang «Eat ha, teen "---------- ----------- C' “™ sheeted ,imt the robbery has f-üly P«P^ fro™ ^ ingredient. -B;t. ...........There„llr„lb

“Better keep the ills we have than echoing down the wa Us of time ever Spl;ing is full of terrors to all whose Wn cnmmit(sd by a professional thief, ^ ^,1™’;,^ ?'■ #i' „r tiioll"“ary 1"1" hure’
flv to ills we know not of, ’ quoted since. Let me > ncr to and fro constitution is not able to resist the 80 i use(i WOrds and expressions which, yoarrt ,„y wife suitoml with Dyspepsia, n. n.-nietiouaries
xi'll “ !•’very body does seem afraid ho got up and began pacing to MU no sudden changes of temperature and aUhou„h they would not attract your (',„tiveness. Inward IMes ami kidney (.om-   .

inn’tthev?" on the narrow strip oi gravel between otber insalubrités of the season. To " ' .... ...
0f " said the doctor, “what us. Call it allegory, fable and moral, put tbe system in enndition to over-

Margaret, matter9” what you will; it is a nut that has come these evils, nothing is so effective
ara r?i; th ,Ug^,tS ,°n" led ler lhedk, a. plenty of meat." , a, Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Take it
it always°md when Ms voice sounded “ Once there w a planet wonder ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
her name. She looked^ ^ da* f-Uypottos, in ha > neefH™-and Wj-e.-llb-™. Mg*.,
eyes had a depth t had ftll the sorrows and joys of life, its Milbnrrï* Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with
cept when she was alone with manifold pleasures and pains, its quiet Wild Cherry and Hypo phosphites cures all
wiAthr^eVu, there, guestl'in 1er phases auPd its turbulent ones-they throat and lung trouble,

THE DOCTOR’S STORY.
The police force of the empire was a 

curious and complicated institution, 
but it cannot be denied that in those 
days life and property enjoyed
gree of security which afterward did I A few months later the Count was 

A remarkable instance of walking on tho Terrasse des Feuillants 
the acuteness shown was related to a | in the gardens ot the Tuileries, when 
Centura writer by a personage 
ce rued in it, the Comte de (1

well known in the highest I very ordinary expression of counten- 
I anco, weaving the small mustache and 

was in- I pointed beard of the scryent ilc nlle. 
timate with an old Marquise of the I The man accosted him, and was not 
aristocratic Faubourg Saint Germain : recognized until he revealed himself 
he hail known her for many years, and | as M. de Saint Julien, 

had the habit of addressing her 
‘ maman. ’ 

maman ” a visit,

mediately stopped, 
chamber was then searched, and the 
whole sum was found except a few 
francs, spent probably at some cafe.

The

Hün ilv

V;) .-X>Xnot exist.
(rTr?

he met a policeman in the usual dress 
of his class, with a good humored hut

y /4Parisian society of that time. 
The Comte de G m

her father and brothers.

viA STORY FOR YOUNG MEN.
Mr. li. it

St. li ‘urge, New i’luaswtek.I

After the Grip
Ko Strangth, Mo Ambition

Hccti'3 Sarsaparilla Cove Perfect 
Health.

T’,r : t.-tt.-r la from a well-kn mn
t.f s*, licorne*. X. 1‘-

•• . 1. li.- ti ( <•., Lowell, M iss.:
I leu ghitl to s:iy that llomV.i 

Sarsaparilla :uut llootl's Vllls luxe doiie me a 
Hrer.t deal ol gootl. 1 had a : • vi e nttaek ot 
the grip In t!ie winter, and r.fter gettin;; over tho 
fvver 1 did nut sevni t i gatln-r sti engtli. and had 
no ambition. Hood’ -, s "i •.:p:ii lll proved to t o 
just \ .. it 1 needed, t he re.Mi’.m were viy 
■vitisfaemry, i'.ml I reenamu'iid tin - meili -lue to 
all who arc atllieted with rlivumaUsm or other

Hood’s^1’ Cures
aflllvtlons caused by poison and poor bl'tid. I 
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla In my house 
and use It when 1 need a tonic. Wo also keep
......... s Pills on hand and think hlalily of t-iem. '
.1. W. Dykdian, St. lieoiNew I'.ruiiswlek.

Hood's PUIS are purely voRetable, and do 
not purge, pain ur gripe. Sold by all druggists.

Arc you going 
To build Ibis 
Spring V
II" so. write ns for iirivrs

THOROLD CEMENT
Iml elieaiicsl
For lltSOKKV Wtlltk
Ol" all liimls.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.
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not stay what I called late ; but when 
I reached home the bells in the neigh 
boring city were tolling the midnight 
hour.

A strange feeling seized me as I ap- , Tbl. ,,,,y ; <)ri Hunvrnirs of liuiy Com-
preached my home. I lie light was I uniniim. cioth ................................... 1 ,r
placed in the window as usual to guide I c„miMdson Holy i cmimuidcm. I'upi-r eic
tho wanderer's steps. 1 went to the I siorii-s for      ciuili...... sic
window and looked in. There sat my d.-v.*ic.«»i«»i™.ii. cmi, ...... --»r
mother in her easy chair ; her eyes C.... .. „.,d Ham,,,mi.

closed and I thought she slept. | Rusaiillfs In an..... amolhlst,

Souvenirs for Holy Com in union.

PU A Y Kit HOOKS hound In French Moroc
co, ivorlnv, ivory, pearl, etc.

M K D A I.S—Silver, Hllvor-gllt, and gold. 
COMMUNION CARDS of all hIzuk, for nam

ing.1 Any of llu- above arlle.leH mall'd free ol pos- 
tnge on receipt ol advertised price.

D. & J. SAD LIER & GO.

II". Church HL 
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I ISO K1NU hTUKI-T.
I John Ferguson & Sons,
■ The lending IJnderlakvrH n i’ 
m ers. Open night and
I Telephone—Houno,87il; Kact-ory, MS.
SglllMII IIIW llllll irEHS2IMW

ed Embalm-

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

The Catholic Record for One Yeai
$4.00.FOR

sooner or ivsh imni 
knowluil

You

1hV

said Langdon
“ Why do people 

from dying ?” said the doctor.
“Afraid of the dark," answered

the following : 4 I*or 
years my wife suffered with J)yspop> 
Costiveness, Inward Files ami Kidney C< 

aiiuuugu moj "i pmnioved them "hail plaii.t. We tried two physicians and any notice, yet, as I i. npioyui tni.m, nau , in,,s without i.mttmg anv
in tho thieves dia-

will he delivered fre4 
lor carrlave. All order# mum 

be accompanied with the cash 
If the hook In not entirely 

the purchaser it may bo returned
Kat lHfactory to 

at our ex-UUmOOr OI mouii Ilian wnnuuv n* i-1 "‘h >
another meaning in the thieves aia- unqi we g,,t a bottle of Northrop &
led or ariiot. Tho man at onco re- |,ymaa’« Tegetable Discovery-. Tliis was 
f-oo-ii i 7(>rl in me a police officer, and the lira! relief she not, and before one kittle 
cognized n me a > „ WM „wd the benefit she derived from it was
turned pale. He is the tliiLt. beyond our expectation.”

“ But, " cried the Count, of aurse , am[ a„l.ih lead to consumption if
he will now try to escape." ' neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine Syrup

“Do you take me for a fool said cures quickly and is pleasant to take.
M de Saint Julien. “The house is Mlnerd's Liniment cures Diphtheria.

11 I hm well pleased with Webater'* üa«
1 abridged Dictionary. I find it a mont valu

able work. John A. Payne,
Chatham, Ont,”

" 1 am highly pleased with thc Diction* 
ary,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Oni,
Address, TUB CATHOLIC RECORD)

LONDON, ONT.
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ÏFALLIBILITY.
Vlio May» It Only Hc. 
terclsn of High Itca.on 
e Doctrine,

e Catholic Times : 
ted in the letter of Mr. 
your answer thereto, 
d in tho Mârch 17th 

in that of March 24. 
ars ago while studying 
ho Catholic Church' and 
obtain solutions to vari- 

which arose in iny mind 
mv Protestant education 
the question : “ What 
wicked Hope from délit, 
ing his trust, and in 
infallibility, spreading 

throughout

ood it, it seemed to 
ibility insured his nosi 
l of the truth, but his 
>wed his betrayal of it.
I suppose that the doc- 
bility includes not only 
lidance of the Pontiff's 
i relates to his own pos- 
ruth, but also tire over 
nice which controls the 
ition of it.
rkahle instance of how 
the declarations of men, 
His purpose to do so, I 

,ur correspondent to the 
<ing Balak and Balaam 
recorded in Holy Scrip 

srs xxii., xxiii., xxiv. 
nvu in a most wonderful 
despite lhe weakness of 

nd the temptation he was 
iy reason of thc bribe of 
îes offered by thu King 
ugh the fear the prophet 
ng’s anger, he was com- 
Lord to speak the truth 

ic future of Israel and to 
of cursing, the people 

;o prophecy their future 
atness.
-ration of this narrative 
:ry considerably to ap 
icurity of mind, 1 might 
onable security of mind, 
and believing Catholic 
on the subject of the 
ice of the Church, 
all times that over and 

uman elements of the 
her that element arises to 
heights of that sanctity 

icoming to it, or whether 
) depths of imperfection 
ibecoming to it, Almighty 
it not only as enlighten- 
;, directing, but also as 
,e actions oi men.
[insider God as not merely 
the mind of the visible 
hurch, but as overruling 
s, the faith of Catholics is 
aost reasonable and based 
liest kind of certainty.
:he command of God to 
'hurch,” with a penalty 
isobedience of this divine 
and coupled with tills we 
lie promises : “ I will be
days, even to the end of 

s a teaching body. Thc
II shall not prevail against 
;s in our ears, to remind 
ist, the founder of the
calm and undisturbed by 

liich rage around Him as 
n quietly sleeping in the 

His disciples amid the 
iest in the Sea of Galilee, 
but one move sentence and 

it does not require the 
“credulity,” but of the 
m on the part of your 
to believe in the Catholic 
nfallibility of the Pope. 

Yours very truly,
li. S. Pettkt. 

'welfth street, i’hila.

a si the

me

nger of Irreverence.
omes oftener from irrever- 
on than intellectual doubt 
" a Voltaire has killed more 

A jestingi arguments, 
on religious truths, is to 

ne of God in vain, as truly 
r oath ; and when I hear
Is himself a Christian or a 
indulging in burlesque of 

at once recognize some 
in him. Intellect without 

s the head of a man joined

many who think it a proof 
t it is the cheapest sort ot 
iws as much lack of brains 
l feeling. I would say it 
sis to each Christian who 
never indulge that habit, 
sacred things to be jested 
ebuko ; but keep them as 

the miniature of your 
no vulgar hands to touch, 
anecdote of Bayle that hc 
ounced the name of God 
audible pause : and what- 
link, I recognize in it the 
wise heart. We need this 

u the air of our social life, 
lect will palsy our piety.

al Réunit of Delay.
fenevally follows in the path ct 
n’t be reckless ! but prudently 
i-os of Scott’s Emulsion imme- 
■ving exposure to cold. It will 
my painful days and sleepless

.s v is due to nervous excitement, 
ly constituted, the financier, the 
n, and those whose occupation 
great mental strain or worry, 
s or more from it. Sleep is the 
ir of a worried brain, and to get 
i the stomach from all impurities 
doses of Parmcjee's Vegetable 
ie coated, containing no mercury 
iranteed to give satisfaction or 
ill be refunded. 
canes are more or 
iy bad blood. B. B. 13. cures the 
iii diseases : Shingled, Evvsipe- 
Bashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
’impies, Blotches, by removing 

is from tho blood, from a common 
e worst Scrofulous Sore. 
Liniment Cures Colils, etc.

less directly
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ciples, we hold that the evangelical be- j THE POPE AND TUE CE All. by Cossack 4, under the impression
iroa'uty ghouIdaJut* uTmanlfest to the The Mail of the 13th ult. makes 
world their essential unity in faith and reference to a bitter attack upon the 
spirit." Vatican by an Austrian - Polish or

is not this a direct appeal to individ- gan, the occasion being the publica- | 
ual pride, the pride which sets up the tlon of the Important Encyclical letter I 
private judgment of man above the recently sent by the Holy Father to the 
revelalion of God ? Archbishop and Bishops of Poland.

In the Church Union for March there -phe paper in question is the Dxiennilc 
is an article on IJenominationalism, by p.ilsk of Lemberg, which says : “ This 
Rev. John P. Hale, which evidently encyclical has come like a thunderbolt 
embodies the principles on which the to us Poles. The Papal remarks on the 
Union League desires to bring about convention of 1882 are to us like a 
the unity of Christianity, and therein chilling gust of wind. They sound 
we find the above principle somewhat Hke a mockery of the sufferings of mil- 
more fully explained. The writer lions of oppressed Catholics in Russia.

“Mr. Pobiedonostzeff could not have 
written differently. It seems impos
sible that the head of the Catholic 
Church could have heard the wail of 
distress that came from the murdered 
Russian Catholics. But the Vatican 
diplomacy has attained its object, and 
in the interests of the Franco-Ilussian 
entente a brutal blow has been struck 
at the Catholic Poles. ’ " j

We are aware that the Infidel papers 
of the continent, and especially of 
Germany and Italy, have attacked the 
Holy Father with great virulence in 
reference to Poland, though we have 
not sesn the article of the Dziennik 
Polsk in particular. It is enough for 
us to say, however, that there is no 
justification for the grossly abusive 
language attributed to that journal 
and for the further coarse remarks of 
the Mail.

The supposition that the Holy Father 
would sacrifice the interests of the 
Catholic Poles to gratify Russia is 
most preposterous. Pope Leo. XIII., 
equally with his predecessors, has 
labored to the utmost extent possible 
to ameliorate their condition, and to 
induce the Czar to treat them as would 
a fatherly Prince who has the welfare 
of his subjects at heart, instead of 
oppressing them as slaves or beasts of 
burden. He has not fully succeeded, 
but it is clear to every one that the 
condition of the Polish Catholics would 
at the present time be much worse 
than it is were it not for the efforts 
made by the Pope to conciliate the 
Czar during the whole period of his 
pontificate.

the novice “ receives the wafer from 
the Superior and writes his name with 
the point of his dagger dipped in his 
own blood, taken from over his heart.

In justice to the Courier-Journal 
we must state that it gives no credit to 
this foolish document, nevertheless it 
states that “ however silly such publi
cations may be, and however evident 
their falsity, there are thousands of 
persons who will be intensely horrified 
at such diabolical cruelty as that above 
set forth, and will direct all the intense 
power of hatred and prejudice against 
supposed plotters of these nefarious 
designs."
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6The 'oXccovb. The Government took no part in the 
debate, thus leaving their supporters 
free to vote on either side. This was 
of itself a change of attitude, as Chan
cellor Von Caprlvl had hitherto reso
lutely opposed the repeal of the law.

It is said that the Bundesrath or 
Federal Council will reject the Bill, just 
as the English Lords rejected the Irish 
Home Rule Bill. This, however, is 
but speculation, and it is most probable 
that the Council will yield to the will 
of the nation as expressed by the Re 
presentative Chamber ; and this is the 
more likely to be the case as the Coun
cil is usually in accord with the Em
peror's policy, which is now inclined to 
liberality. However, now that the 
nation has pronounced so positively in 
favor of repealing this last vestige oi 
Bismarck’s intolerance, the opposition 
of the Council will certainly disappear 
in time, and the Jesuits will shortly 
reappear in Germany to renew the 
work which they have been so ably 
performing.

By the repeal of the Jesuit exclusion 
law, Germany asserts anew its adher
ence to old traditions ; for even at a 
time when political intriguers who felt 
themselves condemned by the morality 
of the gospel as asserted and ex
pounded by the Jesuits, took their 
revenge by endeavoring to have them 
expelled from Catholic countries, 
Frederic of Prussia and Catherine of 
Russia fully recognized the worth of 
that illustrious order and sustained 
them against all enemies in their dom
inions.

that the latter were acting under 
orders not issued by the Government. 
The poor people, numbering more 
than one hundred old men and women, 
and small children, girls and boys, 
were actually shot down in the church 
by the Cossacks or knouted unmerci
fully, or drowned in the river near by.

This is only a specimen of the treat
ment to which the Russian Poles are 
habitually subjected. Possibly the de
tails of such infamous events are not 
made known to the Czar in person, but 
he is not thereby excused from respon
sibility for acts which are the outcome 
of his system of Government. It is 
hard, therefore, for the Pope to con
duct negotiations at all with the auto
crat, much less to arrive at satisfactory 
conclusions with him. 
public especially ought to feel the truth 
of this, as a petition to the Czar on be
half of the persecuted Jews, adopted 
by a public meeting in Loudon, a few 
years ago, was returned without any 
notice being taken of it, more than 
that the Russian press remarked that 
England ought to redress the wrongs 
under which her own subjects were 
suffering before meddling so obtrus- 

I ively with the affairs of other nations.
It is to be feared that any treaty to 

which the Pope and Czar might agree 
will bear little fruit. Yet the Pope is 
not to be blamed if he endeavors to 
conciliate the tyrant, and thus lead 
him to a more merciful course. This 
he has done in the encyclical to the 
Polish Bishops ; but it is not true to 
say that he has in any way 
promised the Poles or injured the cause 
of Poland. There is nothing in the 
encyclical which can be construed as 
having this tendency, 
most entirely of the importance of 
Christian education and Christian
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PRO TES TANT SPE C T. I CLES.
says :

“I think I have stated fairly this 
underlying principle of denomination- 
alism. ‘ It declares that men have the 
right to determine the conditions of 
the Church's membership and minis
try. And therein I believe it is 
essentially and dangerously' 
wrong. The Church is a divine in
stitution entrusted to men’s care, not 
for lordship or partizanship, 
stewardship. It is not their prerog
ative to make conditions. ’’

It is almost needless to point out to 
our readers the fallaciousness of these 
assertions. The Church made con
ditions or laws when the Apostles 
decreed at Jerusalem “ that you ab
stain from things sacrificed to idols, 
and from blood, and from things 
strangled;" and in making this decree 
they declared, “it hath seemed good 
to the Holy Ghost and to us. " (.Acts 

28, 20.) The disciplinary decrees

London, Saturday, April 28, 1894

THE JESUITS TO RETURN TO 
GERMANY.

The Christian Standard of Cincin
nati! had in an issue of recent date 
very impartial and manly article 
anent Catholicism. The writer, John 
Brandt, points out four lessons that 
the Catholic Church can teach those of 
other beliefs.

The British a

At last, after a period of persecution 
covering nearly a quarter of a cen
tury, the Reichstag has passed through 
the third reading a bill for the repeal 
of the last of the persecuting Falk laws 
of Germany, the majority being 188 
against 145. The bill was supported 
by Centrists, Alsatians and Roles, who, 
though differing in political opinions, 
are one in regard to questions which 
affect the Church, 
these, who may all be regarded as con
stituting the Catholic party of the 
Reichstag, the bill was supported by 
the really liberal Protestants, who form 
the People's Party and the Farmers’ 
Alliance, and the Socialists. The ex
treme Socialists, 
tend towards Anarchism, are not in
cluded under the last designation, as 
these were excluded in 1891 from the 

ialist Party by a positive vote, 
he Socialists, therefore, as the term is 

understood in Germany, are simply 
the Party which advocates the bet
tering of the condition 
workingmen. It is indicative oi a 
great change in Protestant public 
opinion throughout Germany when we 
find so largo and influential a section 
oi the Protestants disposed to do justice 
to the learned and pious order of priests, 
who have been for three centuries the 
object of the hate of fanatics and un
believers in Christianity alike.

The Radicals appear to have been 
much divided between both sides in 
giving their votes, the minority being 
made up of Conservatives, Imperialists, 
and National Liberals, with a consider
able section of the Radicals, of whom 
another section voted with the Catho- 

11 was by means of nearly the 
combination of parties that Bis-

in the

but for
Respect for the Church is the first 

lesson.
“ Catholics love and respect the 

mother Church. Catholic artists devote 
their industry and genius to painting 
pictures for her. Catholic sculptors 
are taught that the highest inspira
tion and greatest models should be for 
the Church," etc.In addition to

The writer is correct in asserting 
that Catholics respect their Church. 
They guard and cherish their faith 
as the most precious legacy be
queathed them by their forefathers, 
and they recognize that faith is not 
their’s but God's, and that they have 
no right but to protect it.

The Church is no mere institution 
upreared by human hands and pre 
served in its existence by Government 
wealth and patronage, but an organiz
ation framed by a God whose all- 
sheltering arm shall shield her, unto 
the consummation of all time, from the 
onslaughts of her enemies. Hence 
they who have the priceless treasure 
of Catholic faith are undismayed by 
hostile opinions. They have peace 
and light— peace for the soul, exposed 
to sorrow and the vicissitudes of time, 
and light to guide them safely heaven
wards to the gate of eternity. True, 
her sculptors have sought and obtained 
inspiration in her tenets, and even 
they who have refused her their alleg
iance owe their immortality to her 
influence.

The charities of the Church excite 
the admiration of the writer. “Her 
charities arc world wide, ” etc.

We are very happy to give this 
article a reference, since it but indi
cates the growth of impartial criticism 
among our separated brethren.

xv ;
of the Church are therefore bindingwhose principles on the faithful. Doctrines are not to 
be invented by the Church, as they 

to be such as were revealed by
com-

C1IRISTIAN UNITY. are
Christ to be taught to all nations : but 
the Church has authority to pronounce 
upon their orthodoxy, and “he that will 
not hear the Church, let him be to thee 
as the heathen and the publican. " 

Protestantism, or denominational- 
ism, as the Church Union expresses it, 
has subverted this authority, and in 

another

The movement among some of the 
Protestant denominations to effect a 
union between them has so far ma
terialized that a journal is published in 
New York in the interests of union, 
and a number of clergymen of differ
ent denominations are contributors to 
it, including Dr. Parkhurst, Bishop J.
P. Newman (Methodist), Rev. C. C.
Salter, and others.

There are some curious features in 
the principles of the Union League, 
and though these have been very gen
erally accepted by those who are de
sirous of union, as being the only basis 
on which a union can bo effected, it 
does not appear to us possible that any 
denomination can really accept them, 
so subversive are they of the very 
union they are designed to bring 
about.

The first principle as set iorth in 
the Church Union, is:

1. Whatever occasion may have ex
isted in times past for the division of 
the Church into separate denomina
tions, we hold that the efforts of Chris-I , „. ,__ ...
tians should henceforth be positive and jthli authority of the one Chuich which 
continuous towards an actual and vis- | Christ instituted, 
ible oneness.

It treats al-

of the Beyond this it recommendsfaith.
order in society, peace among the 
people, and respect for the laws and 
lawful authority. These are the broad 
principles of Christian ethics which it 
is the Pope's duty to inculcate : but he

writerthe same paper 
describes the result :

What“Tell it to the Church.
Church? Every one knows that dis
cipline is at an end in the Church ot 
God, because the deposed clergyman, 
or excommunicated layman,

does not justify tyranny, nor recom
mend that tyranny be patiently en
dured.steps

the street and is welcomed into The conciliatory policy of Pope Leo 
in the past much benefited the Poles 

The cruelty with which the Russian | both spiritually and materially : and 
Poles have been treated, not merely

across
fellowship. That is one point. An
other is that division into fragmentary 
parts is a wasteful expenditure. 1 
have seen the thing time and again 
where six or seven starveling relig
ious bodies were eacli contending for 
the supremacy of the town, and each 
jealous of the other."

The remedy for this state of affairs 
is not to construct a man made Church

Protestants reaped the benefit by 
under the present, but under every I bcing less persecuted than before. In 
Czar who has occupied the throne 188l. Inany laws detrimental to relig- 
since the partition of Poland, has been ion wcre ‘repealed, and freedom 
beyond what humanity can endure, given t0 establish several Catholic col
and it is difficult for one in the posi- b,ges arfd seminaries free from Gov- 
tion of the Holy Father, who must re | er°nment interference to their detri- 
gard the Poles as his beloved children

even

was

lies.

roarck and Dr- Falk were able to pass 
their anti-Catholic laws in the first in-

made up of all existing Churches, still 
adhering to their fanciful creeds, but 
to return to the one fold and submit to

In 18H8 many vacant Sees 
allowed to be filled, and in 1890

ment.
to preserve any degree of cordiality 
with the tyrant who afflicts them.

We are not greatly surprised that a letter from the Pope to the newlv- 
a Pole like Mr. Pobiedonostzeff, who is appointed Bishops, inculcating obedi- 
beyond the power of the Czar to do cnt.e to the laws as long as they were 
him harm, should express himself not at variance with the rights of the 
with hate whenever the name of the Church, that the Governor of Samogi- 
ruler of Russia is spoken of in his I zia was severely reprimanded for arbit- 
presence : and it is probable, besides, rarily threatening to banish the Bishop 
that he is one of those Poles who are of the diocese, 
glad to seize any opportunity to abuse 
religion, and to speak with disrespect
of the Pope and the priesthood. | Ures are as unjust as they are impud- 
Others of this class besides Poles live

were
the Government was so impressed byand the formation of thisstance,

League was the immediate cause of the 
establishment ot the Catholic party 
under the late Herr Windthorst, which

DEMONOLOGY OR JUGGLERY.'
j Of the third principle of the Church 

This proposition is worthy of notice Union but little need be said. It is as 
chiefly because it is a mode of shaping ■ follows :
revealed truths to suit the changing \ 3. We hold those churches to be

It would seem that I evangelical which, maintaining the 
! Holy Scriptures to be the only infallible 
: rule of faith and practice, do believe in 

the division of the Church into separ- ; th(, Lov(l jesus Christ the only begot-
j ten of the Father, King of Kings and 
: Lord of Lords : in whom dwelleth the 

. , , fullness of the God head bodily, and
this view should bo held and mam- | wh(| wag made sin for m, though know- 
tallied, for it is no uncommon thing for jng n0 sin, bearing our sins ill His 
us to read in the various denomina- own body on the tree, i as the only name

i under heaven given among 
whereby wo must be saved.

This is a principle which would ad 
mit Catholics into the proposed Union,
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By a report given in the London 
Free Press of the 17th inst. we learn 
that at a session of the Ministerial 
Association held at Victoria Hall on 
the previous day a discussion was 
held on the subject of spiritualism 
which was chiefly remarkable for the 
indefiniteness of the principles by- 
means of which it was expected to 
arrive at a conclusion.

The Rev. Mr. Smith read a dis
quisition on this much-debated sub
ject, but it would appear that he threw 
but little light upon it, as the Rev. 
Mr. Murray, who spoke after him, 
said : “He has taken for granted 
things that he should have proved.
1 do not think that his paper is either 
logical or very satisfactory, 
premises do not agree with his con- 
clusions’at all. " The Free Press also 
remarks that the paper . 
really only a rehash of arguments gen
erally opposed to the dogma of spirit
ualism.” We must say, however, that 
even if it were only a rehash, it might 
have been a very effective blow to the 
spiritualist delusion.

Mr. Murray then related several in
cidents which were said to be spiritual 
manifestations, and which, while ap
pearing to be authentic, are also seem
ingly inexplicable by- any mere jug
gling : the inference being that they 
must have been the acts of super
natural, or perhaps rather infernal, 
beings. These were performed while 
the medium was bound in a cabinet, 
and consisted of apparitions of sup
posed spirits of deceased persons, some 
of whom were known to the audience,

developed such strength as to be 
the strongest party in the House, num
bering about one-third oi all the Depu
ties together. This is almost the exact 
proportion i f Catholics to the popula- 
of the whole Empire, th : actual pro
portion being a small fraction under 
33 per cent.

The rapid spread of Socialism, both 
in its more moderate form and in the

soon

notions of men. 
there was occasion in times past “ for

From these considerations it will be 
that Mr. Pobiedonostzeff's strict-ate denominations.” seen

We are not greatly surprised that ;
ent.

without religion, and as religion re
proves their vices, they hate it and 
endeavor to destroy its influence.

ANOTHER BOGUS JESUIT OATH.form of Anarchism, alarmed the Gov- 
< )n the othereminent of Bismarck, 

hand, the consolidation of Catholic in
fluence under the leadership of Herr 
Windthorst in the Reichstag, together

A new bogus oath has been issued 
But it must be borne in mind that I by the A. P. A. of the United States as 

the position of the Pope is a most the oath taken by the Jesuits on their 
responsible one. He has to guard admission to the order, 
equally the interests of Polish and forgery is altogether different trora 
Russian Catholics, not by sacrificing that which has hitherto been circulated 
these of either one or the other, but by I by no - Popery papers as being the 
weighing 1 hem according to the stand- | authentic article. The former forgery-

will be remembered by our readers as

mentional organs the thesis seriously main
tained that it is not only reconcilable ; 
with the Christian idea of the Church 
that there should be divisions into 
sects, but that it is expedient that such 
should be the case.

It is certain that neither reason, 
Scripture, nor ecclesiastical tradition 
countenances such a view, and it is 
difficult to conceive that a religion 
which proclaims that the Bible alone 
is to be received as the guide to Chris
tian truth could advocate such a doc- , 
trine, for certainly there is no hint 
given to us in the Bible that the 
Apostles established any more than one 
Church with one teaching.

This new
if wo could only assort with our lips, as 
others do, what in practice we deny. 
The Holy Scriptures are indeed infal
lible, but they are not the only infal
lible rule of faith and practice. St. 
Paul commands the Thessalonians to 
stand fast, not only to the teachings 
learned through his writings (Scrip
ture), but also to those learned by
word, the traditions and teaching of 
the Church. (2 Thcss. ii, 14.) It is

with the influence of Catholics, who, 
refusing to be trampled upon by the 
Government, opposed the Government 
candidates and defected them, even 
though they did not elect Catholic can
didates, served to bring Bismarck and 
bis Cabinet to their senses, and to com
mence the repeal of the obnoxious laws 
when they had been only a few years 
in operation.

it was understood that to check the 
progress ol Anarchism, every moral 

' influence had to be exerted, and the 
influence of the Catholic Church being 
the most potent ol all for the repression 
of a false system of morality, the once 
persecuting Government was obliged 
to change its tactics by a new policy 
of toleration, in order to save the coun
try from the consequences of false prin
ciples.

William II. has shown himself to be

:
Iiis

ards of right and justice.
The Pope is guided by the law of I having been published in the Toronto 

God in his writings and his dealings Mail some years ago. 
with the Czar; but the latter, accord I aimed at Protestants whom it was sup- 
ing to the traditions of his dynasty, posed the Jesuits were to exterminate, 
imagines that his will must prevail but it did not propose to deal with

In them precisely in the Dahomeyan style 
religion, he is the head of his Church, I which is adopted in this new specimen 
and the law oi God must bend to suit of what a lively imagination can pro 
his desires. Hence the duplicity of duce. Here is the oath as published 
Russian diplomacy is proverbial, and I by the Courier-Journal ot Louisville, 
it is hard for the Pope to arrive at any Kentucky.

was
It was also

over all other considerations.by the teaching of the Church, and not 
; of Holy Scripture, that Protestants

„ , , . , . themselves have learned what books
One Church, against which the gates coustitute the New Testament, that

of hell shall not prevail, was built upon tbey know that children should be bap- 
a rock, and one Church is pronounced tized, and that the Lord’s day or Sun- 
to be the pillar and ground of truth, day has been appointed as the Christian

day of rest to be sanctified instead ol 
the. Jewish Sabbath.

“I do further promise and declare 
that I will, when opportunity presents, 
make and wage relentless war, secretly 
or openly, against all heretics, Protes
tants aiid Liberals, as I am directed 
to do, to extirpate them from the face 
of the whole earth, and that I will 
spare neither age, sex nor condition, 
and that I will hang, burn, waste, 
boil, flay, strangle and bury alive these 
infamous heretics, rip up the stomachs 
and wombs of their women and crush 
their infants heads against the walls,in 
order to annihilate their race. That 
when the same can not be done openly, 
I will secretly use the. poisonous cup, 
the strangulating cord, the steel of the. 
poniard, or the leaden bullet, regard
less of the honor, rank, dignity or 
authority of the person or per- 

bc their con-

practical conclusion ill his dealings 
with the despot.

It is but a short time since a few
The divided Church said by the sects 
to be a necessity for the proper devel- ; 
opinent of Christianity is necessarily ■ 
the, source of errors, and was never 
thought of by the Apostles as being 
the organization which they were sent 
to establish through the world.

But it is acknowledged now by those 
who are striving after Christian union 
that henceforth the. Church ought to bo 
actually and visibly one. If this bo 
the case it will be difficult to give a 
plausible reason why, in the past, it 
ought not also to have been a united 
body.

The second principle on which a 
Church union is to be effected is sot 
forth as follows :

2. “ While opposed to any such
concentration of power as would trench 
upon the. inherent liberty of the in
dividual Christian or society of dis- itself.

cal
Bitaged Sisters, the youngest of whom is 

about seventy years of age, and 
nearly all of whom are infirm and 
ill, were driven from their homo in 
Krozc or Krosche, Lithuania. Those 
were the few survivors of those ladies 
who were allowed to remain in their 
house when convents were suppressed 
by the Government in 1803. In ad
dition to this tyrannical treatment of 
nine aged nuns, the convent church, 
which was attended by the people, was 
violently closed, and the congregation,
who had received a promise from the aonSj whatever may 
Czar himself that their case w-ould dition in life, either public or
bo taken into consideration, and there-! Private, as I at anytime may be ! doors or windows of the room that night. 
, violence directed so to do by an agent of the qqe a]so witnessed the appearancefore expected that no such violence Popa or Superior of the Brotherhood of f old acnuaintance a member of 

threatened would be inflicted, tbe jj0jv Father of the Society ot . ’. . .
I resisted the invasion of the church Jesus.” At the conclusion of the oath his congregation, and tins appau.u

One in' our ministerial brethren 
recently declared that Catholics adore 
the images of saints. The first of all 
gospels is this, “ that a lie cannot en
dure forever.” His efforts to ridi
cule .the “poor, deluded Catholics” 
were doubtless appreciated by
his auditors. Ridicule, says
Carlyle, is intrinsically a small 
faculty. It is directly opposed
to thought, to knowledge so-called : 
its nourishment and essence is denial, 
which hovers only on the surface, 
while knowledge dwells far below. 
Moreover, it is by nature selfish and 

• morally trivial ; it cherishes nothing 
but our vanity, which may in general 
be left safely enough to shift for

the
wh
Unreally friendly to Catholics and to the 

Pope, and no doubt this personal 
friendship has contributed towards les
sening the animosity of the predomi
nant majority, though it is a fact that 
persecutors usually become more intol
erant the more they exercise their in- 

At all events the laws ol

wil
ret
tinand others unknown. Among these 

were “the famous spirit Katy King, 1 
a policeman, and an Indian, 
last two appeared while Mr. Murray 
was present, and he declares that 
there were in the room, certainly, 
only two persons, beside the medium, 
himself and a friend, and that no

to
Tl: e an

cutolerance.
Bismarck against the Catholic Church 
were repealed one by one until there 

none left but that which excluded

fat
an

ai
was
the Jesuits from Germany, 
the last moment this law was enforced 
with absurd barbarity : but the latest 
vote gives good reason for the hope 
that it also will be wiped from the 
statute book.

living human being came in by theDown to
ed
it
AI

as was A1
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tn promote the général welfare. And 
Christian scholars, specialists in every 
branch of learning have shown be 
vend all doubt that discoveries and ill 
volitions of science, instead of raising 
up dilliculties in the way of belief in 
the Christian religion, have only shed 

light and glory oil the dogmas of 
the Christian taith and on the precepts 
of Christian morality.

It is quite true that a great deal of 
much ol the sur

stated that the lion. Win K. Gladstone 
had become a member of the Catholic 

When Mr. Gladstone's alien■

of Catholic Church | upon Spain as the Protestant Anglo 
| Saxon makes on Ireland.”

It is strangely ludicrous to hear church, 
them speak of Mother Church, whose tion was called to the statement, he, ol 
adherents they butchered on the altar course, answered that it was an un 
of kingly lust and tyranny. Lot us truth : but the Unek was not to be thus 
have peace and common sense. battled. It therefore repeated the

---------  falsehood, confirming it with the state
ment that it once met with a nameless 
apostate who was ‘‘at the time at the 
Vatican, " and that “it was well known 
there that Gladstone was received but 
bidden to deny it so that he might 
again become Prime Minister of Kng 
land and do the Pope's work the. bet
ter. " If Mr. Gladstone had allowed the 
statement to pass unchallenged, it 
would have been said that his silence 
was equivalent to an admission of the 

those engaged in the work nevertheless I )!u.t . but when it is contradicted, it is

of vital problems obtained the atten- the actual amount 
tions ol the thinking world. We wish exemption is not so large as would ap

pear from these figures if left unex-

lnttch resembled the person whom It 
supposed to represent. He did 

not know, however, 
spirit or the devil."

that after such experiences 
“I

ceives the wafer from
I writes his namo with 
dagger dipped in his 
n from over his heart.

the Courir-Journal 
iat it gives no credit to 
utnent, nevertheless it 
wever silly such pulili- 

aud however evident 
here are thousands of
II be intensely horrified 
al cruelty as that above 
ill direct all the intense
and prejudice against 

srs of these nefarious

was
it every prosperity.“ whether it was 

It is somewhat plained.
Since the deputation waited on Sir 

Oliver Mowat, there have been several 
meetings of Presbyteries and the Min
isterial Association at which Dr. llyei- 
son's propositions were strongly con
demned. The last named organisa

it CHURCH EXEMPTION FROM 
TAXATION.

Much has been said and written, 
during the last four or five years espec
ially, against church exemption from 
taxation. The Baptist church author 
ities of Toronto, last year, took the 
matter so much to heart that they 
actually refused the, exemption which 
the law accords, and paid to the collee- 

the tax which would have been 
levied if their church building had not 
been exempt. They maintain that the 
exemption of churches is a lonn of 
State churchism : and, as they are con
scientiously opposed to State churchism 
in every' form, they desired to mark 
their adherence to principle by paying

strange
the rev. gentleman should declare,

seen nothing in spiritualism, ashave
far as I have gone, that is inconsistent 
with Christianity."

At Peacock Point, on Lake Erie, on 
the 18th instant, was given another 
illustration of the necessity why some 
steps should be taken by the Govern
ment to put an end to the trade 
carried on by Ur. Barnardo and others, 
the sending into Canada a class of the 
population of England which it is 
found very undesirable to retain there. 
All this, be it remembered, is done

irréligion prevails 
vival of the infidel epoch that is begin 
ning to pass away. But it is also true 
that we are seeing now the dawn of a 

poch when religion will again 
assert its hold over the minds of the 
majority of men who are not wholly 
corrupt. It is not by any 
irreligious age, this age of 
Catholic Review

We presume, 
that he was convinced thathowever,

the appearances and disappearances 
were deceptions, as probably they were

tion puts the case thus :
“ Churches are not income earning

or property creating institutions. I hey
exist for the benefit of all classes.
They hold property which they do not 
wield in the market, but which they 
set apart or dedicate to Almighty God.
They contribute materially to the 
order, the morality, the intelligence, 
and the stability of the State, and, under the cover of philanthropy, but 
therefore, to the very purposes for 
which taxes are levied. Their opera
tion tends to lighten the State burdens, 
and lessen the taxes. Exemption of 
church property is therefore iustifi- 
able.”

To all this it should be added that 
church-goers already pay taxes on all 

and the taxation of

actually.
We know by what has been related 

mediums who performed sitni-
means, an 

ours. NYof many
jar acts to those which Mr. Murray de
scribes, that they are usually just such 
deceptions as are wont to be performed 
by the jugglers of India and the presti- 

Such were
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Lundi in, April IV. .John Mutiny, Clout 
Secretary fur 1 rotund, int rod lived the Kvivt 
od l on .nits’ Hill in tin* House of ( omiivms 
this aftoniooii. Mr. Morloy said it was pro 
Imsi d to establish a hoard of arbitration 
w hose term of existence would be three years. 
This hoard would he empowered to issue 
orders reinstating tenants upon being |»oti 
ti mod to do so. These orders w mid he made 
confidentially. but if there was no opposition 
on tin* part of the landlords the orders would 
he tun le absolute. In vases where landl>rds 
opposed the issuance of such orders the hoard 
of arbitration would investigate the matter 
ami decide it tin illy. Meanwhile the tenant 
would o ‘Vupv his holding until a fair rental 
was paid, either by the heard of arbitration 
or the land vommissioner. Mr. Mo rie y said 
the arbitration might, according to the terms 
nt the hill, direvt the payment of arrears 
and vo-its to an amount not exceeding the 
sum of two yonis’ rental at the old ligures 
lu vase vt reinstated tenant’s house should 
have been destroyed, Mr. Morloy said the 
board of arbitration would haw power to ad 
vanve to him a sum not exceeding V.V), to he 
used in restoring the building. No evicted 
tenant's petition would be heard before due 
notice should have been served on the new 

If the new tenant should oiler any

make a handsome profit on every | maintained that he had received orders 
pauper landed in the Dominion. In 
the case referred to a Charles Gold-

dictators of this country.
tricks of the notorious Mrs. Dis 

1 lobar who figured as a no-Popery sen- 
sationalist lecturer and trickster, be
fore and after she had succeeded in 
bringing Lawyer Marsh of New York 
under her influence to such a degree 
that she was able to defraud him out 
of nearly all his property, by his own

from tne Pope to deny it Î The only 
liars of this class deserve, is to

a the
answer

smith, whom the press despatch states | b(, ,n,ated with contempt, 
is one of Ur. Barnardo's boys, coin 
milled a terrible outrage on a married

the tax.
This was certainly a very practical 

way ol proving their adherence to con 
scientious conviction : but it is worthy

Wi; have much pleasure in publish 
woman named Edsall, and then inor 1 nlg jn (bis issue a letter from a distheir property,

churches, which arc by no means taiiy stabbed her with a penknife in j tinguished Protestant gentleman of 
money-making establishments, really several parts of the body, 
impose a double burden on those who wards cut his throat, but it is thought I bam — dealing with the question ol

It would not be cor-

the Church is the first of note that they did not deem it neces
sary to pay more than the taxes of the 
current year, 
convictions wore to the effect that it is 
morally wrong to accept exemption, 
surely the obligation would exist to 
pay the tax for many past years in
stead of for one.

We suppose, however, that our Bap
tist friends considered that they 
fully satisfying the requirements of 
strict justice by paying one year’s tax, 
and wo need not insist too strongly on 
their being more consistent to priu-

lle after Peterborough — Mr. Hampden Burn-
love and respect the 
. Catholic artists devote 
and genius to painting 
her. Catholic sculptors 
it the highest inspira- 
est models should be for

If their conscientiousconsent.
The Hindoos are able to produce devote part of their time to the wor- be will recover. 

We therefore fully
ll is a pleasure

reel to say that all the children I once jn a while to note such manly 
brought to Canada by these old country I utterances on the part of our 
agencies arc vicious and criminal, I Protestant follow - citizens, 
but as they are the offspring of the I WOnder is that so many of them 
pauper and criminal classes, their I ju discussing matters pertaining to the 
addition to our population is not for I Catholic Church permit a spirit of 
good. Uncle Sam will not take them. | bigotry to becloud their intelligence

and dwarf the promptings of their

Separate schools.
ship of God.these appearaneesand disappearances to 

a most surprising extent, and no doubt 
the spiritualists by frequent practice 
become experts in these deceptions, 
and are able to employ many devices 
in concealing their accomplices, un- 

We have

of Sir Oliver Mowat’s veryapprove 
just remark : 
taxed churches, and I should feel a 
diffidence in saying that Ontario 
should be the only country in the

“Only one State has The,
tc.
is correct in asserting 

respect their Church, 
ind cherish their faith 

precious legacy be
lt by their forefathers, 
ignize that faith is not 
i's, and that they have 
t protect it.
is no mere institution 

human hands ind pro 
xistence by Government 
tronage, but an organ!/.- 

by a God whose all- 
n shall shield her, unto 
tion of all time, from the 

her enemies. Hence 
e the priceless treasure 
lith are undismayed by 
ms. They have peace 
tace for the soul, exposed 
the vicissitudes of time, 

:uidc them safely heaven- 
gate of eternity. True, 
have sought and obtained 
n her tenets, and even 
e refused her their alleg- 
lieir immortality to her

were
world to follow California.”doing knots, and the like, 

frequently seen jugglers do similar 
tricks when we had not the least doubt 
that they were merely effected by
clever posturing or dexterity. If, how I cip|e than their conscience required 

the tricks mentioned by Mr. I them to be. This is not the first ex

tenant.
objection, that objection must be truated as an 
absolute block in the jurisdiction of tin* board.
If the new tenant should gi\e bis assent to 
the matter the arbitrator would then proceed 
to ti\ compensation. Coming to the question 
of funds 'it the disposition of the board, Mr. 
Morloy said it was proposed to appropriate 
VlOO.UÎHl from the temporalities ol the Irish 
church. Opposition cries of “ Oh ! oh!” 
and 1 md Irish cheers greeted this statement. 
This sum, said Mr. Morloy, would he used by 
arbitrators only for the purpose already 
mentioned. The expenses of administration, 
ami the salaries of arbitrators and their ofliv 
ial stall would he paid from the consolidated 
tond. "This measure i- not brought for 
ward in any spirit of partiznn-hip, ” said Mr. 
Morloy, in closing. " There is no desire to 
give either party a triumph over the other. 
The < hivernaient wish to heal the deep wound 
in the social condition of Ireland. Lor this 
purpose of healing they commend the 
ure to the I louse.”

Mr. Balfour oppised the Bill, 
tended that the Land Act amply provided 
redress for evicted tenants, and it they had 
not profited hv its provisions, it was either 
their own fault or duo to the had advice 
given to them by the agita’ors who con 
trolled them, lie would like to know, lie 
said what principle was to regulate the 
fixing of fair rent. Would the rent lie lixed 
according to tlie condition ot the tarm when 
the tenant left it or when ho returned to it ? 
Mr. Balfour disapproved of the plan of 
drawing the Board’s funds from the tern 
poralities of tie* Irish church. This church 
fund, he said, was already heavily mort 
gaged. The use ol the funds to assist in a 
plan of campaign of the tenants have never 
been dr» a tied ol b\ those who set tIn' money 
apart for the whole of Ireland.

Timothy Harrington 11‘arnelitoi, tor the 
Harbor division of Dublin, said that the hill 
was disappointing, and w mid never satisfy 
Ireland. Its object seemed to In to humbug 
the people.

John Dillon - anti I'aruellite), for Last 
the lull to he exceedingly 

tenants would retire

Why should we ?
Mr. Burnham is notbetter nature, 

one of these : and we hope the time will
E Dll'0 RI A L XO TE S. Election* were held in many of the 

smaller cities, towns and villages of 
Illinois on the 17th inst., and it was | 
found that the lines distinguishing 
Republicans from Democrats were al 
most entirely obliterated owing to the 
introduction of several local issues, of 
which the. most prominent were those 
raised by the A. P. A. It was expect
ed that A. P. A. candidates would be

the T nr 1177- cotne when Protestants generallyOur contemporary,
of Montreal, has made a mistake

soon
will evince towards us the same dis
position as he has shown to deal out 
real justice in the true sense of the 
golden rule.

in crossing swords with the British 
Canadian of Toronto, Margaret L.

ever,
Murray were really preternatural, they I ample of elasticity of conscience îe- 
would come under the condemnation : | corded in history.

*• Neither let there be found among
you any one that shall expiate his son I Grand Orange Lodge ol Canada, 
or daughter, making conscience seems to operate somewhat
ss.;ï.y a,»™..,-, n- **
omens: neither let there be any wizard, issued manifestoes 
nor charmer, nor any one that consult- I gigt upon the payment of taxes by Chuich 
eth pythonic spirits or fortunetellers, corporationSj though they do not ask
or that seek eth the truth from the dead. obligation be made retrospect- I their readers with a
For the Lord abhoreth all these things, djsb oj Breckenrido-Pollard scandal
and for these abominations.Ue^U. | tve. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ im 1 Wo eannnt see what motive prompts

a-rined that by thus pronouncing in them them to scatter broadcast the 
credulous to believe I f°vo], of taxati0n of churches, they I minutie- of one of the most revolting 

easily in the common interventions of were dealil)g a severe blow against cases that has ever come before the 
evil "spirits in these deceptions, yet we Catholics. n appears to have been a public. The newspaper should >e a 

acknowledge that there is very pretty generai belief that Catholic well-spring of truth and not a cesspoo 
evidence to show that they churches and church properties are of impurity.

Shepherd's paper. It is not customary 
for gentlemen to treat with seriousness 
the babbling of “ escaped ” nuns, who 
have as little regard tor truth as the 

in which they in- I colored bootblack has for soap.

But in regard to the P. P■ A. and

NOT AN IRRELIGIOUS AGE.

A Methodist “Bishop" is quoted by the 
New York Sun as having expressed 
the opinion that,
being an irreligious age it is an age 

ation has been buried under an ava- | in w|,ich great weight is given to re
Methodist brother is

elected almost everywhere, but general 
surpriseisex pres ted because that associ-

so tar from this
The secular papers have served 

very unsavory
I lo nuilanche of votes in almost every local- I ligion. ( >ur

right. Religious pessimism is often 
carried too far. Many of our Catholics 

, especially are affected with this fault,
where the P. V. A. was supposed to,be all I wjd(,b with them is tn a considerable 
powerful it was swept out ot existence extent the result of the old standing 
at the elections, though there are still | controversy with Protestantism — Pro

testants having a habit ot claiming 
, that the so called Reformation im 

has achieved a temporary victory, as pr()V(,d th(, v„iigious conditions of 
the people there have not yet become I Christendom, a proposition denied by 
aware that the davs when religious 1 all Catholics, of course, with the effect, 
persecution would flourish have passed | "J" *

but deterioration instead ol improve 
Nevertheless there has been 

within the present gen

ity. The same state of things has ex
isted in Ontario. In several townsdestroy them at thy coming. " 

xviii., 10, 12. i
We are not

localities where the spirit of fanaticism
must
strong
sometimes occur : and many most re- | exempted from taxation to a greater

lions of the Vatican ? 
generally false, and wonder it is that 

credence should he given them.

Who has charge of the “Cable”

[os of the Church excite 
ii of the writer. “Her 
world-wide," etc. 
cry happy to give this 
irence, since it but indi- 
ivth of impartial criticism 
iparated brethren.

away., who was at one time himselt an I againtt exemption was fostered among 
active spiritualist, assure us that many the members of these associations by 
of the phenomena of spiritualism aie. 1|k(, bope of inflicting a serious loss 

lly diabolical, and therefore opposed upon , 
to Christian morality, as well as, in that tbe bill proposed in the Ontario 

instances, to Christian faith also. I Legislature by Ur. Ryerson, M. 1*. I - 
— 1 for Toronto, and which is said to have

been prepared chiefly by- the P. I*. A., 
brought forward under this ex

son They are ment.
At a meeting of the Science Sermon improvement

Society of New York, held in the I oration that it would be stubbornness, 
Ur. Robert I or something worse, to deny.

Oliver's church, a paper was read I The ribald ridicule of all religion
• i • I that grew into fashion in the last con-

concerning the anti-vice crusades in- - beginning in France with Ynl 
augurated by Dr. Parkhurst, and 1 an(j the Encyclopedists and
Messrs. Gerry and Comstock. The I spreading out into many parts ol the
reader of the essay lauded the efforts “ polite world, " had nearly a hundred
of these crusaders : but after the read- | 5.™™ ^ ‘.’.LV hliu-Vl'tiVt hi7'U ‘ VTrsl ofa'l?,

from what may be called the literary 
side the cause of Infidelity during a 
large portion of that period seemed to 
have a monopoly ol the wit and sague 
ity, if not of the learning, hi France 
at least, from the Catholic side, no ado 

made to answer the

Catholics : and it is understood any Rev.lecture-room ofre a
Mayo, declare»!
valuable. The 
gladly, lie said, under the terms ot e >mpen 
nation provided by it.

Thomas Sexton ' anti l’arnellite i, tor North 
Kellv, said that it was not an ideal hill, yet 

ml as anything Ireland was likely to got 
from an L.nglidi Parliament.

Thu hill passed its first reading.

Tiie Canadian Magazine for April 
appears in a much improved typo
graphical dress, and contains some in
teresting articles.
has an elaborate disquisition on the 
“ Evolution of Self-Government in 

When the hill of the 1>. P. A. is being | the Colonies: their Rights and Res- 
vinuslv considered bv the Legisla- ponsibilities in the Empire. The 

settouslj COnSlde’fdde;awakeniSugto I breaking up of the British Empire

would, he holds, be a tremendous and 
permanent financial disaster to the 
commercial prosperity of Canada and 
the United States, and a calamity to 
the world.

many

A GREAT UNIVERSITY.)GF OR JUGGLERY'

irt given in the London 
of the 17th inst. we learn 
ission of the Ministerial 
held at Victoria Hall on 
; day a discussion was 

subject of spiritualism 
hiefly remarkable for the 
s of the principles by 
hich it was expected to 
[inclusion.

Mr. Smith read a dis- 
this much-debated sub- 

muld appear that he threw 
-ht upon it, as the Rev.
-, who spoke after him, 
e has taken for granted 
he should have proved, 

ik that his paper is either 
very satisfactory. 

i not agree with his con- 
tll.” The Erre Press also 
tthe paper 
t rehash of arguments gen- 
sed to the dogma of spiril
le must say, however, that 
ire only a rehash, it might 
i very effective blow to the 
delusion.
ay then related several in- 
:h were said to be spiritual 
ms, and which, while ap- 
be authentic, are also seem- 
plicable by- any mere jug- 
inference being that they 
been the acts of super- 

• perhaps rather infernal, 
hese were performed while 
i was bound in a cabinet, 
ed of apparitions of sup- 
:s of deceased persons, some 
;re known to the audience, 

unknown. Among these 
famous spirit Katy King, ’ 
.n, and an Indian. The 
ipeared while Mr. Murray 
nt, and he declares that 
i in the room, certainly, 
arsons, beside the medium, 
d a friend, and that no 
aan being came in by the 
idows of the room that night, 
vitnessed the appearance 
acquaintance, a member ol 
Ration, and this apparition

lion. David Mills a - 1CThe Catholic University of Washing-
is under the able management of I pectation.

But now

was

ton at the critical moment ing of the paper, Mr. Thaddeus B. 
Wakcman was called upon to give ex
pression to his views on the subject. 
He condemned strongly the methods 
employed by the societies represented 
by the three sol-distant reformers, 
who employ methods as condamnable 
a:; the vices which they pretend to 
wish to suppress. They wish besides 
to force upon the people their in
dividual hobbies. He continued :

“These societies are nothing less 
than the result of theocratic snobo 

.-, which seems to have dominated 
municipality to such an extent 

that I fear greatly that the results 
will be other than those expected.

“We owe no allegiance to such 
societies, for they usurp the rights of 
the people, and that section of our 
government whose sworn duty it is to 

that the laws of the State and 
municipality should be enforced. In 
this they commit treason. They carry 

these crusades under a mob law. 
They have special laws enacted for 
their individual purpose, the most 
drastic in nature, and under the im 

are doing the will

its brilliant and learned rector, becom
ing a tower of strength to the Catholic
ity of America. Many years, per-

mav elapse before it attain the ture, thete is a
which kind prophets have | the actual merits ot the ease andAhe 

discovery has been made that the taxa

SKVAItA it; schools.

To tho 1'Uitor of tli * hoi pin
Sir, l’o him who has observed the origin, 

and progress of tho agitation against Roman 
Catholic schools it must he evident that tho 
aim »d the agitators is their abolition. It is 
anil always has been urged that it is by 
means ol these institutions that the Catholic 
Church maintains and propagates the Cat ho 
lie faith. If it were not that with the very 
milk of their first lesson Catholic children 
imbiba the spirit and doctrine of that faith, 
it lias always been the boast of I 'rot,estants to 
say that the Catholic Church would soon 
he an ecclesiastical ruin. It is therefore seen 
that separate schools are conceded to ho 

to Catholicism as separate 
are to any form ot non- 

worship. Without separate 
churches Methodism would he as it 
once was, a proscribed heresy. Are we then 
to conclude that, in spite ot so palpable an 
infringement ot the rights ot men as tins 
was, the principle of separation trout the 
established rule of worship or of education is 
vicious and untenable? Rather should wo 
learn that, if wo would do as we would he 
done by if the Methodists, the I'reshy 
terians and tin' Baptists would do as they 
would he (lone by separate education where, 
at, least, it is essential to separate worship, 
must he tolerated as a matter of justice. 
That this is expedient with reference to I'ro- 
testantism, or that it is desirable with 
relation to national unity, is beside the 
question, and with it we have nothing to do 
if we set up freedom of worship
or religious toleration as the very 
watchword of British liberty. It is 
a, unwise as it, is othuisive to idler the 
Catholic people what they do not ask tor. 
Vim province of Protestantism is undeniably 
to give to every man tlm lull liberty and the 
free oxeicise ot his ideas of religious worship. 
Tho Catholics in Canada are in a precisely 
similar position to that of tlm Protestant dis- 

iters in the south ot Ireland at the end nt 
t tie eighteenth century, where education was 
exclusively n-served to tlm clergy ot tlm Ks- 
tablished Church. Religion is believed to lie 
sacred and essential to men, and therefore 
not to he treated as a question ot public 
policy. Language is essential only to the 
relations of men with each other, and 
therefore it is a question of public policy. 
But tlm confusing of dual language and 

education is as inexcusable as

haps,
success
amtfenod its future. Its foundations,
however are being laid deep and firm, tion of churches and church proper!)
and we have no hesitation in declaring will fall much more eavi y upon
that it will be the light of America Protestants than upon Catholics, even
and the glorv and pride of the Catho- taking into consideration the <htlev , 1,>nLR Zo| A_ the „oted Realist, has 
lie Church. ' “We cannot," as Arch ence of their respective Percentage lritten a book on Lourdes, 

bishop Reardon well said, “ success- of the whole p“P"'^‘°n ’ a”unanimous subject is one that has been touched 
fullv cope with our learned enemies sequence is a ' , bm b by reverent hands, and strange is it
unless we send forth to meet them a outcry against Mi. Eye i that Zola, who has hitherto revelled in
cler-zy endowed with the highest edu- the Protestant clergy. " . descriptions of indecency, should have
cation, ^heir equals and their super- understood that though m th mttes \ fey u Perchanee his

iors, and a laity possessing the most pro and large towns, w etci p conscience smote him and spurred him
found knowledge of our holy Faith. We | concentrated, the ”C Uhu 0n to humble apology to the Christian

property gencrall) exce . P P jd j01. bj3 flagrant breaches ot 
erty of the Protestant denominations 
in value, in proportion to the respec- > 

the case is changed

quate attempt was 
four writers who had done most to sal ■ 
urate the popular imagination 
understanding with infidelity, 
taire, Rousseau, Gibbon, and Yolney, 

France

Vol-

still the head and 
Besides

and
front of European intellect, 
this, from 17811 to 1818 was an era of 
political revolutions, or attempted 
revolutions in the success 
which the great mass of the coin 
mon people were regarded as having 
a direct interest and during all 
that time the cause of Christianity was 
almost universally thought to be 
united with the cause of monarchy as 
opposed to the various revolutionary 
attempts, or even as opposed to mere 
aspirations for constitutional reform 
Thousands of men abandoned Chris 

became,

The
as nocossary
churches
conformistol

cracy
our

His

not likely to be terrified in the cen
tury by the bogie, of learned ignorance.
Time was when a Professor with a
smattering of any subject might obtain live P°PulaU°"s' . taken int0
a hearing, but happily he who would U ^ 0 Thc vrote8tant sects

church buildings than thc Cath- 
aud the Catholics besides are

are
seewas

A certain section of Anglicanism 
persists in claiming the title of Catholic. 
The more sensible among them laugh 

at the abortive

indifferent t.itiauity, or 
religion, because they believed that 
their political opinions and hopes 
inconsistent with it. Still later there 

the scientific difficulty. For a

nil

now
evidence that he understands thorough
ly that which ho speaks of. The ex
istence of an institution such as the 
Catholic University will do much to 

inaccurate statements of scion-

through very scorn 
attempts. They are content with their 
principles and make no pretension to 
a title which is denied them by history

pression that they 
of God, they enforce those laws accord
ing their various whims and caprices.

“There is nothing so pleasing to a 
of wealth, such as Mr. Comstock, 

as to be the censor of the morals of a 
Another seeks to institute cer

came
while it seemed to those whose knowl
edge. was merely superficial as if what 

leclared to lie. ascertained facts

more 
olics,
willing to go a greater distance to 
their churches than their Protestant

were <
of science, were counter to the scheme 
of revealed religion, as if the truths ol 
the, material were, opposed to the 

hut as this

Welland by incontrovertible facts, 
does Cardinal Newman say :

manrepress
lists and philosophers. This in itself neighbors.

It will be remembered by our read- 
than a month

people.
tain reforms in municipal government, 
and a third seeks to take care of the 

if we wish to see a

“ Methodism represents some sort of 
an idea : Congregationalism an idea : 
the established religion lias in it no 
idea beyond its establishment. Its ex
tension, for the most part, has been 
passive not active : it is carried tor- 
ward into other places by State policy, 
and it moves because the State moves : 
it is an appendage or decoration 
of the sovereign power : it is 
the religion, not even of a race but 
of the ruling portion of a 
The Anglo Saxon has done in this 
day what the Saracen did in a former, 

the property exempted in Toronto He does grudgingly, for expedience,
i- nhnral, nrnnertv viz., 85,050,350 out what the other did heartily from fanat- ischurch propeity, -1-., - , > This is tho chief difference be
of a total of 823,189,021, an ■ - twc(;n tbe two: the Saracen in his
amount 84,081,111 belongs to the van- j commoncement converted the heretical 

denominations, and l jîast w;th the sword : but at least in 
It should be | India the extension of his faith was 

lar„e part ■ bv immigration, as the Anglo-Saxon's 
” | may be now ; he goes into other nations

and colonization : but

truths of the spiritual, 
could not in reality be and yot seemed 
so to many, these many in perplexed 
disgust concluded to “ give it up as 
nil” insoluble riddle and became

will be a great boon, for we are weary 
of hearing of some discovery, gcologi- 

otherwise, that destroys the 
They will be careful in

that a little more
large deputation of Protestant 

the Premier,
ago a
clergymen waited upon 
Sir Oliver Mowat, to protest against 
Dr. Ryerson’s bill. The Anglican 
Bishop of Toronto, Dr. Campbell, the 
Reformed Episcopalian Bishop, besides 
prominent representatives 
Methodists and Presbyterians, wetc 

the deputation. They repre-

city’s children, 
child of extraordinary ability show her 
talents on the stage, behold a kneeling 
and supplicant people at the tect ot a 
Gerry.”

He considered the argument of the

cal or 
Bible.
the enunciation of their opinions 
when they know that thc eye of the 
University is upon them, and that 
willing and able hands are read) to 
rend ruthlessly their gaudy and oft- 
times stolen intellectual plumage and 
to expose them to the gaze of 
and unfeeling public.

The University has mot with diffi
culties ot various kinds, but such is the 
late of any institution that has

It is a solemn protest

“ Agnostics."
But now a days, as knowledge has 

widened out, the harmony of all
various orders of truth is be- [{m{5",'by|ll„.riti«al mid unjust. 1'rotes - 

ginning to lie perceived. Impai - ljmts „„i honestly burrow the Inuits of 
till historical research and criti tho one to miuMe thorn to eondmim the other.

, î ti,,. lilmidorH th,* S i long as one Catholic citizen of this roun-cisin have exposed the blumlus, tin. wtshes his children to he educated amt 
false reasoning, the malicious inter- M, t|,„ c nlmli,- faith amt in a
onces ot Voltaire, Gibbon, and other Separate school and at. his own expense, so 
eighteenth century infidel historians long has he the inviolable ritfht toJtave it Ug lVX-nin y ,l„ne without tlm interference »>t the Bill die

, _ and essavists. Leo NHL has autnoii j » ishment,. Be pint and fearA iniAit.xi'TKitisTh specimen nl the tatlv(îiy told thf. whole world that the ! 110, „ IIami'IH-ln IlriiNUAsi.
barefaced lies to which a certain class chriatlan’s religion is not tied up with | I'oterbormigli, Mardi ai. 
of enemies of the Catholic Church have a monarchical form ol government and , M.diim.rdiod the other day
constant recourse when dealing with "Uh -^ratic degrees .ffi^oty, I . <“--1 “>

matters relating to the Church, is to ho oth,,nvPiBe but that U is coin the French Masons, lie was reconciled
found in a recent issue of the Wr:k, „atib|0 wjlb anv form of government to the Church before his death and ex
the Low Church organ of Anglicanism ] hat fits the cirmimstances of a people j11 ‘'.l c 1 "x y es t c f tV’ \\-i t ùh in'aj t " ‘

I in London, England. That journal and is calculated to further justice and hands.-Western \\ atchman

thowriter of the essay as being three or 
four hundred years behind the age we 

Mr. Wakemail’s views were

of the

race. live in.
endorsed warmly by the applause ofamong

sented that but a small proportion of
a harsh

thc mooting.

a cause

and a mission, 
against sham and half-education. Its 
aim is a thorough and systematized 
education, and they who are directing 

enthusiastic in their labors and

Protestantous lie was Grand Master of
8969,286 to Catholics, 
remarked, however, that a 
here included under the name of Uath- ’ by commerce
olic Church property is used for whcn be encountered thc Catholics ol 
schools and charitable purposes, so that the West, he made as little impression

it are
confident of ultimate success. 

Already have its masterly expositions
a.' '
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. APRIL 28, 1894.0
APRILM. DE DRESSEUSE ON PROTEST- 

AHTISM.
fallibility is the Catholic doctrine. I 
then stated the conditions of the exer
cise of infallibility, and gave a sum
mary of Scripture and other proofs.

Question. If nunneries are respect
able places, why not open them to the 
public ? Answer. If your homo is a 
respectable place, why do you not open 
it to the public? Then followed re
marks on the spirit and daily routine 
of a female community, as well ns a 
sketch of the independence and free 
dom of life enjoyed, and of the good 
work performed.

Question. Why do not Catholics use

PIERCING THE DARKNESS. Hscîth Restoredthis is most fitting, for when we come ] 
to bless and praise God for Ills mercy, | 

. , „ we have to confess and acknowledge ;
“If there is one thing, says Father I fiwn nothlngnes8. Let us beg of 

Faber, “ the complete absence of thfj aaints t0 make up for our insuffle- 
which cannot bo explained m the k saying in the words of the
practical religion of most men, it U “Imitation”: 
thanksgiving. It would be difflcult to

GRATITUDE TO GOD.
A Catholic MUelonary Among Non- 

Catholic» In the Backwootle. five-kiiThe public conferences lately con
ducted by M. de Presseuse at 
Lausanne, in Switzerland, continue to 
call forth the comments of the relig
ious press of Europe. Tho son of the 
famous Protestant historian called at
tention Io the growing weakness of 
Protestantism and indicated tho Catho
lic Church as the only logical issue of 
the doubts and dilliculties which face 
many orthodox Protestants. We sub
join a paragraph from one of these 
discourses; “Criticism and modern 
science have shaken the historical found 
ments of Christian faith ; one sees 
everywhere contradictions between 
faith and reason, and will no longer 
listen to the claims of the former.

ALL HUIT DOWN I'trui suiRev. Walter Elliot, the Paulist 
missionary, contributes to the current 
Catholic World an Interesting paper,

-, I “Receive my wishes, 0 Lord, n,y detailing some of his experiences in
ehn£g|nraL«dnto his duw They God- and my dtiBirea of Kiv™g Theti his novel mission to the non Catholics
show in regard to this duty. they ,nflnite prais(, and immense blessings of y Michigan. He writes :
ceria lf wü!CLe"ts ofthanyks»iJintr h It which- ,lecording to the multitude of Opening on Sunday afternoon, a
,alnn t iW ïhr thl the dutv of Thy tmspeakable goodness are most f 1 ble hour for Protestant church-
r,.HmdetoG^omrhtto bea favorite I iU8tly duu t0 The,e' 1 render- goers, we had a good representation
frat,. ' . . JF f’hriutin„ «ml I an(* ^«Hire to render Thee every da>■ I 0f t^e leading men and women of the
devotion with every Christian, an an(j every moment : and I invite and t deacons and class-leaders prom- , , .... , , .
yet none seem to be so much‘ ”gotton• (,|ltrcat the heavenly spirits, and temperance advocates, business 1,9 Bnmu ,that ’rotestants use ?
The Scripture proclaims highly the .... ..... . ,nv m-avers and , 1 ,,, T„.,. Answer. Why do not Protestants useobligation of It and the Church re- adl"?0"lth™ L"1",K giving men- ‘".wyera -nd doctor*. By Tues- b Bible that Catholics use ?
ca„sg it to us unceasingly in her ^ "than™ ‘Yet afi c m r Cat oiksTvi " u^thè I We had tho Dibie first, have preserved

!ePM ”^y ” ,h0 C6le peoples, tribes, and tongues Praise bC6tpïaCes knd the lafgestspace to U from destruction, ean prove our ver-

-s MS. d.„h. ... jb^WSSB i°d *» S5SKK* ■" “ °r 0.1, in.r.iity „hearts, and without doubt, we will V ' ’ ‘ eomlng every night to the number of Queation. Why do not Catholics but on what basis to establish it is tho
feel more or less the justice of the re- ' _______ . at least three hundred. Soon the confess their sins to God, and not to question. Protestantism rested once
proach. When a iriend, or even a .«mTtitt. sturnv whole town was talking about the (he priegt ? Amwer Why don’t you on two prineiples-the divine inspira-
servant. obliges us we thank them, THE EVIL AND THE REMEDY, lectures, knots of people in tho streets, your taxcs t0 the governor, and tion of the Bible and justification by
but we forget so often the fact that in at the post-office, and in stores, ox- n„t to the collector? Then followed a faith in the Saviour Jesus. Every
“God wo move and have our being," A correspondent writes : changing views and expressing sur- 8tatoment of our Saviour's institution word of the sacred books was once the
and that it is His Almighty arm which 1 he recent outburst of anarchism, prise at Catholic doctrine. For th Qf confession_ and of itg advantages, word of God, and Christ the Saviour
sustains us, and so we never whisper I the apparent indifference to life in this I week Westville had Catholicity as its and bow jt worka practically. was thought to be indeed the Eternal
an ejaculation of thanksgiving to Him world or the next, pouits out the fierce one absorbing topic. How great a (luestion. Why are the children of Son of God made man. What lias
for His loving mercy. Then, again, H ms of passion and deadly hatred galn is this . How'splendid an oppoi CatboUc parents'forbidden to attend Protestantism done with those two prill-
wo need some favor; wc pray earn- which are at work in every State the tumty lies to hand in all our smaller ehapei expertises in our union school? ei pies? Who admits to day the divine
estly that it may be granted to us, but wide world over. II them) forces be towns to open up the discussion of the Anfwer BeCaUse going to chapel is inspiration of tho Scriptures? Who
where is the thanksgiving ? Why is I united what will be the end . true religion in a spirit of lair in- lt , t0 school. I (among Protestants) would to-day re-
not the heart raised to God now In reply to his own question he says; quiry ! . Question. Do Catholics believe that fuse to sign with both hands the
when a moment before He wa= invoked If governments weie what St. The questions handed in and the I ,j protegtants are lost ? Answer, declaration of Edmond Scherer at 
with such fervor ? I aul said they should be, that is, or- answers given were, it was thought, I Tbat de dg on how our Protestant Geneva, in which he denied tho in

Do not let us any longer imitate the dinances ot God, anarchy would ha\e ,,specially entertaining and there friends behave themselves. If they spiration of the Scriptures, a declara-
cenduct of the lepers mentioned in the 110 existence. The State alone is not was a large number of them. An are d ljvi pe0p|e, and are not tion that caused such lively protest not
Gospel. There were ten present as competent to met the exigencies of the I incident taught me a lesson about I memgerg of tho Catholic Church be- many years ago? 8 3 He 6 " £5*
Jesus passed by, and all uttered the cam- I nless ‘he influence of' the ridiculing eccentric orthography. The Lange by no fault of their own, they “Is Christ yet believed in and U LJ Ixl
same cry, begging Him fervently to Church of God reaches the minds and following- came in the last night. I are ignoyant or itg divine institution, preached as really God, increate and “ j™ 3 J***
cure them. The Divine Master consciences of men theie is no cuie hope the printer will reproduce it tben th,.v mav be saved. I then ex-1 consubstantial with the Father ? He |F% R H
graciously acceded to their entreaties, lor the disease. liter^J^ : . .. , „ pounded the duty of inquiry into tho is to-day no more than a purely human ^ Y'uti I»,
and once the miracle was performed, We agree with the above not only as “What is true Liberty ? the Con-M of Catholicitv and made some being, and His divinity, if the ex- ™ 'J
nine amongst them, tilled with an t? ‘he statement of facts, but also us to stitution ot the United States grants I remarka Qn invincib,e ignorance. pression be yet retained, only a cer- Eg
egotistical joy, went to show them M he remedy. Men in the Lhnstian t0 eTery man the right to woiship God queMion. Ii God and the devil are tain sanctity or moral perfection. u. faf
selves to the priests, but one alone I «vil.zed world are in arestless, fever- according to his conscience, in other 1.^,, fm, (he aoul> and if God ia In a word, the Protestant soul has no ■ ororrnir tin
(and this was a Samaritan) seeing that lsh, eflervescent state, in a transition words allowing him or them to do as e why don’t He destroy the longer for guide and authority any THECOOK. S BEST FRIEND
he had been cured, returned, glorify-1 state, with a spirit rebellious to author- they please so long as him or them keep I devij ji Answer. God has no rivals. | other resource than its individual I Largest Sale in Canada. 
ing God, prostrated himself at the Icet ‘W an* law ; the result in part of the within the bounds of.the Law does not Why no" ask why God does not de. conscience, hence a steady minimizing imnva
of Jesus, and gave Him thanks. abuse of authority by those holding it,. your teaching and Doctrine abrogate LtroJ wicked’men and women who of its old beliefs, which is likely to I PRAYER BOOKS . .

The Sacred Heart of Jesus was af and of bad laws made in the interests ot those rights history and facts are t t h God pel.nlits evil go on until they utterly disappear,
dieted and we may almost say sur- class rather than tor the common good, stubborn things if your Church has whether men or‘ devi,Si t0 As to those religious souls who feel
prised at such ingratitude. “Have But this does not entirely account for always held to and taught those liberal I tempt ug that we may become more the absolute need of doctrines, will
not ten been cured ?" asked our Divine the unsettled social conditions that are views how about tho Spanish mquisi- perfect Who is so virtuous as one they be satisfied to live on memories
Ijord. “Where are then the nine attracting so much attention at the t,oni a|so were there at one time in whohaacoll qaeredtem ptution ? Mean- and to belong to a church of the past ?
others? Is there no one found to Present time. yonr history two Popes, and docs not time (he devil can do man no moral Or will they not be forced, if they
return God thanks except this poor Leo MU., in his eiicyclical on the the Greek Church claim priorty,_hold- harm without man s free conSent ; and, would share is a living teaching, to
stranger?" Oh, how many times condition of labor has treated oi this ing tbc Roman Church to be the oft-1 furthermorei much evil is blamed on join the Roman Church, whose un 
have not we given this sad surprise to subject and pointed out the remedy. shoot.” Satan that belongs to the sinner alone, changing creed offers the solution
our Lord ' He“yii. ..... . . , Summary of Answer. True liberty I Queation Are not reason and faith sought fur in view of the crises of

Let us, therefore, give this consola- public institutions and laws have ia American Liberty. Catholic teach- antagonistic? Can a person maintain the present and the upheavals of the
tion to the divine Master that He so repudiated tho ancient religion. ing upholds American liberty. 1 the rights of reason and believe the future ? What the consciences of
justly expects from us ; never omit Hence by degrees it has come to pass I repudiate the Spanish Inquisition, I mySteriea of thc Cathelic faith ? | Manning and Newman felt to be right,
giving Him thanks when we have re- that workingmen have been given We are not Spaniards, and we do not Anslt.cr lieagon and faith are in per- "’ho will a priori declare wrong ?
ceivodsome fresh nroif of His watch- over, isolated and defenseless, to the iive in the sixteenth or seventeenth I rect harmonv in th(, Cattioiic religion. When we see men of so much knowl-
ful kindness. Perhaps it may be that callousness oi employers and the greed centuries. Pope Sixtus I\ . wrote to I withcut the"active USl. of rcas()n faith I <,(lge «'id piety take refuge in the
at times wo fell a kind oi holy indigna of unrestrained competition. Ihe evil Spain most energetically reproving L gtu id and tendg t0 superstition. I bosom of the Roman Church, who will 
tion at thc sight of the many insults has been increased by rapacious usury, the Spanish Inquisition. There have Reagon belorc faitb and with the ! dare to utter a syllable of reproach ?"
offered to our Heavenly Father, but do which although more than once con- been not 0nlv two, but even three ajd of revelation and God's -race leads Philadelphia Catholic Times.
we not ourselves deprive llim of a detuned by the Church, is nevertheless claimants to the Papacy at the same | tQ faUb Reaaon without faithi on the | ---------- -----------------
glory which is easy to give Him, when under a different form, but with the time, but there never was more than , other hand ig t00 often wavering in I What's There I
we neglect thanksgiving ? “ You same guilt practiced by avaricious aim oue rcal pope. The Grtek Church .(s knowle’d„e of evell elementary, --------
whom I love,” said our Lord of Saint grasping men. And to this must be does not c]aim priority over the Roman, I , and religious truth and is tor- The minister in a Scotch village ex-
Gertrude, “present to Me two images added the custom of working by con but denics her right of universal su- mente’d witb questions about human pected an Anglican Bishop to pass the
which I most like to see in the depths tract and the concentration of so many premacy destiny which it cannot answer without night with him at the manse. He , mgg yBANS 0? GRACE
of your soul : compassion for My sor- branches of trade in the hands of a few Having given these answers, the fhe aj j of reveiation Catholic truth dressed a boy up m “buttons” and in- ■La"ü ve w,n'n'v'ù
row» and the remembrance of My ben- individuals, so that a small number ot above being only a brief summary of I . { pnntrarv to reason though structed him in a legion of new duties, a Complete Exposition or me seven
élit. ” very rich men have been able to ay them, I perpetrated a miserable joke î'^Tit h above reasoTi'nU com One was to go to the bedroom of the K

A pious writer remarks with truth upon the masses ot the poor a yoke little on tbe spelling. What was my chagrin , . That men are children of “great man" with hisshaving water. Water, etc.; amt of Fmycr, th, u
that-" A sure means of awakening, better than slavery itself." the next morning when the poor ques- ,P.od that atonement for sin is in the “Av, but," said the haffin callant, Pa'rabtos,^ Bx..mplcsl,C'a2d im“ r!«u2g
increasing and augumenting the love Alter thus probing the cause ot ttie tioner called on me and owned up to ,.f d , f, f. th o God that ‘What ’ll I say when I’ve knockit, and AuvcUotes. Adaptt.i irom the Uvvman
of God within us is the thought of IIis general discontent the Pope goes on to the questions, blunders and all. “I b“ „adc ’f the he says, 'Wha’s there ?' " ^^"'"wnh ot

benefits. Wo are surrounded bv them, I point out the îemcdy. He says. never had more than three months I s , .. .. Gnd_tbp„„ „,..i „tb„r sucb “Oh," replied the minister, “just uther tiiustiaitons. unt
they are continual and innumerable, “ If Christian precepts prevail the I schooling," he said, “ and so I can't ftruthg are as necessary for reason to say. ‘The boy, my lord.’ ” ■ plain e gee,
ami yet we scarcely ever rellect on I two classes (capitualists and laborers, spell good. But I have attended all I know ag tbcy ar0 above its full com- In the morning when thc boy called 
them or show Him our gratitude, the rich and the pour) will not only be vouv lectures, and have been wonder- b j I the potentate roared;
We pray, often asking for favors, | united in the bonds ot friendship, but | fully impressed. My parents were I AN opposition meeting. “Who's that ?"
but we hardly ever pray to thank and also in those oi brotherly love. I'01' Lutherans, and were pious church (,ni, shouldn’t look for consistency The youth, taken hv surprise, and
glorify Him. Would it be too much they will understand and feci that all I membergi but I refused to join the I too'ea^erl yin the Protestant ministry ; getting nervous, stuttered;
to devote a short time every day to men are the children ot the common Church because they wanted me to give I but itBwas a Rttle startling to see the I “The Lord, my boy. "
meditations on God’s goodness in our I Father, that is, of God ; that all have I up my veason." And many other good I y[ethodist minister and hislvife in
regard and thanksgiving for the same? tho same last end, which is God Him- things this man said—a tine, middte- audience one evening, after he had I Purify the blood, tone the serves, anil give
Why do wc not occasionally lift our I self, who alone can make either men or aged| downright American German, I onenlv warned his people against the strength to the weakened organs awl body
hearts in gratitude to God, whispering angels absolutely and perfectly happy ; whose shop is a sort of rendezvous for I , ,, i>ut wben tbe boJ^ and hi"-1 by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now.
a secret ejaculation of love and praise : that all and each are redeemed by Jesus m(;n 0f a ] j religions to talk upon God, . . f bi members came to hear fluviny Stiff end over two years with con• m,j«ii.h.»kThe, «• .«a.fs.,i"-*"d«• •ii,~« «•» s,ri2i5r83«‘ïïfr arreixtftoTsmase,

sZsas, ssu/sre ra*-$2jrf isst- tauumi * mam»
He grants us a favor, and it is not I lind with Jesus Christ, the first boin apoiogv, loaded him with books and I iow;n„ 1ntl,.ared in one of the village 1-niEi, I). Baines, Dakeview, n . I AND OF CATHOLIw WORSHl-
necessary that we wait until we can amont,jnany brethren, pamphlets, including Catholic Belief * . ” asthmTKmnchitis,r l™ess?UsKore fflmat Explanation of the Gospels of the Sunday,
visit the Blessed Sacrament or kneel 1! society is.tothe cuicd.now, in no and Xewman on the Pope, and poured Next Sunday evening Rev. (the and diseases of the throat and lungs. Price awl Holy-days, i to me tnlian by
down in prayer or meditation, but at other way can it be cured but by a re- int0 bis soul as warm and as earnest Methodist minister) will speak on 'Shall 25 and 50c.___________________ ____________ pianamm otemhoiiewJrshlp.iu (>«-
tho very moment wo recollect Gods turn to tnevnristian me ana unnsiian an advocacy of the Catholic religion as I i? nmqni n nH Proteetnntism he Lnvi ne*----- ----------------------------—----------------------- - I monies, and th« sacraments and thelove in giving us this additional mark institutions. When asociety is perish- h was capab|e of. But the reader will Sisters r He desires that the people f<5 |Fo™,h,dIô' jC»rron.N, 0 KjoTTOLsaBj^ “™l%tev!1RwLarri1,Rrenim *be
of His ever watchful care an inspira-I mg the true advice to give to those kind]y register my vow that I will I h n tn reason together and jMttoles*—Gurrcwtsa M;TTOLIll,?l_ I any pp,, it;,Do, cloth, flexible.
tion of thanksgiving should rise at who would restore it is to recall it to I never agafn mafce fun of had spelling | win review some remarkable’ late I =^I|1IIT Ill ' full-page illustrations,
once from our heart. the principles from which it sprung ; in a question. utterances, discuss some enigmas, and 1 § 3 |UU I

The celebrated Turenne never for the purpose and perfection o an A considerable number of Protestants interrogate the future. This will be
failed to thank God after each ot his associa ion is o aim a an o ,i in drovc t0 t^e lectures from the coun- ( done in the spirit of candor and fair-
victories, and return all the glory to j a w*^c 1 Z1!”1® ’.Jj" 1 ? I try, one family bumping over heavy 1 ness. It is expected that great num-
Hiin. I he letters ot this great soldier I opera ion s ou ( <• P *n ^ o i * < I r0ldg an eight-mile winter journey, I bers of non-Protestants will attend this
are full ot religious gratitude. “ l| mspuu )\ it. n an o ijt c w llc* J I and they were known by Catholics as I service, in return for the splendid 
have thanked God with all my heart, I ®ll»1Iia N 1 ! 8 ‘ ... I bigots. These same bigots are often I hearing given them by the Protestants
he wrote from the camp ot Arras in I o a awa> 101,1 l'9J>1|l„? coinsy I like heavily-timbered land: it is hard I during the past week. In the spirit of
1(>.)1, “ for the success ot the. work I I ion is i lse.ase., ogo ac’is to labor to hew down the trees, but the I liberality, the lesson will be read from
had so much at heart. W e should m nt ns ma> s l i „ ' I goii i,s the best for the truth when I the Catholic New Testament.”
not be satisfied in thanking God lor utmost tiuth ot both the State itself‘in prejudice is overcome. Hut on my last night I announced a
the good things that come to us, but I genei a ^ ° J'1 ‘ I One cause of our success here is that I lecture for the same Sunday night in
we ought to thank Him, as the saints I > a ,n. ’ 11 b I nearly all the Catholic people arena I the Catholic church by an eloquent
have done, when sorrow lays its hand ai,J ! ® ^ a t tives, identity of thought and senti- priest who happened to be staying in

ideals and principles. A return to hood concern, and general community mg our course that day at h.s station,
. _ 1 ,. _______ „ c- . i of interest, being easily made mission-I Pickering, sixteen miles away. Ourit is told of Madame de Goudy, ln..'(. ,/ ■ ; I ary opportunities of the highest order. I church at Westville was simply packed

MarqmsedeMagnelsis that one morm but the alternatives ot following the hav(j l met a better Catholic with Protestants on the occasion,
ing when she awoke she found herself example ot the prodigal son or that ol , successful nastor and Thu nnor minister was distressed at

issuSS&.ml „m hi, I - I .del,.hi. »„i,  ............ S? ‘SSSVjLTt'SSBS.
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household to praise Him for IIis mercy 
to her in closing her eyes to earthly 
things, “ In order,” as she herself put 
it, “that 1 may be the better able to 
enjoy Heaven ; this is a great favor I 
have received from the mercy of God, 
and l shall thank Him for it all my 
life ”

Jtorsss's'yssi^- »-r* «-* rrrv 1 your attendance at their priest s lec
tures.” Upon which he assailed the 
Church with a venom so deadly as to 
defeat his own purpose, disgusting 
many of his hearers.

LONDON, ONTARIO,Hood’s guarantees a cure. What it 
has done for others it will do for you. lie 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

There are cases of consumption so far . . . , . .
advanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive ventists—a sect winch is a new and 
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it irritating result of private interpret-»- 
will not give relief. Cur coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been lo 
to fail. It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

FF Manufacturers ofabout “nunneries,” about the observ
ance of Sunday from Seventh day Ad- 35 65:

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
which is far cleaner, and 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.
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iiS3tion—about celibacy of the clergy, ami 

the iniquity ot the State licensing 
saloons. One question was, Wliat is 
tho object of your lectures? Answer 
To spread Catholicity is the ultimate 
object, for, I am a Catholic missionary. 
I hold Catholicity to be the true relig
ion of Christ, and I am able and anx
ious to prove it ; my immediate object, 
however, is to dispel prejudice, and 
bring about; a kindly feeling between 
ourselves and our separated brethren.

Question. IIow do you know the 
Pope lias never sinned ? Answer. 
Not siniessness of the Pope but his in

is the 
having 
anythin! 
it? I loi 
and be c 

The 1 
cheek ai 
are sure 
not fail 
Worm 1

Bad 
abscessi 
Blood ! 
from a t 
sore.

EEFFThen, ton, we ought to show our 
gratitude to our Guardian Angel, the 
stints and our Heavenly |Mother, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, for the favors we 
have received by their intercession, 
and we should taka pleasure in thank
ing God, tor so many who, immersed 
in worldly cares, forgot this duty, and 
wo might make it a pious practice to 
assist at Mass sometimes in a spirit of 
thanksgiving.

It is scarcely necessary to add that 
humility must always accompany our 
sentiments of gratitude, and surely

I loi id’s (then when all other preparations 
fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Bo sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

I'anno/ Be Beat. — Mr. D. Steinbach, 
Zurich, writes : — " I have used Du. 
Thomas’Evlkvtuic On.in my family fora 
number nf years, and 1 can safely say that it 
cannot be beat, for the cure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy his had 
attacks nf croup several times, and one dose 
of l)n. Thom as' Ecleotric On. was suf
ficient fur a perfect cure. 1 take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house.
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ÏÏ Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.iiïé
FF

Hoxv to <«vt iv “Sunlight" Picture.
Send sT “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing (he words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to Lkvku Bugs., 
Ltd., i:t Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a nretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
thc ends open. Write your address carefully.

Ilif/h Ileal in ft Powers ,iro possessed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. The best remedy 
for Cuts, Burns, Sores and Wounds.
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R BOOKS . .
* have now in stock a very 
beautiful assortment, of Prayer 

nglng in price from 2fk\ to 
re are amongst the lot some 
imported for Presentation 

oses. Orders from a distance 
lpt1 y attended to. We will make 
ce selection for any given sum 
may be sent us, and if book is 

entirely satisfactory, it may he 
tailed to us, and money wiil be 
tided. Address,

THOfl. COFFEY,
Catholic Record OflW.

London. Ont.
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tally

&AX CANDLES.
ve in stock a la'ge consign- 
Pure Bees Wax Candles tor 

irders from tho rev. clergy 
romutlv attended to. 
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, unt
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! KEANS OF GRACE,
:e Exposition of the Sever 
their Institution, Meaning, < v. ; 

Sac rame n La is ot the Church, Holy 
, etc.; ami of Prayer, the Our 
•. Hail Mary, etc. With numerous 
es, Examples, and Interesting 
ôtes. Adapted I rum the German 

lichnvd Brennan, LL.D. ''25 pp. 
jth. With over 1UU lull page and 
illustrations. Gilt edg-s, 
idges, .... $2.51)

rvel of low-priced book-ma king." 
: L 'nion and Times.

I

iE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

ms for every day in tho year, 
from “ Butler’s Lives” and 

Approved Sources. To which are 
, Lives of the American Saints 
l on the Calendar lor the United 
i by special petition of the Third 
ry Council 01 Baltimore. Small 
1525 pages, with nearly -ICO illuMnv

Un!'0

.NATION OF THE GOSPELS 
OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
ion of the Gospels of the Sundays 
Holy-days. From the Italian by 
L A Lambert, LL.D. With An Ex- 
tion of Catholic Worship, its ( tre
es, and the Sacraments and the 
vais of the Church. From the G 
by Rev. Richan Brennan, LL 
p., 16mo, cloth, flexible. With 
age illustrations,

tZIGER BROTHERS,
York, Cincinnati, CMcaji
relay St. US Main Si. ITS Monroe St

as for Sale Cheap 
on Easy Terms.

est half Lot 20, Co a. 
Lambton; nit/

orth half of w 
Tp. Dawn, County 
es; house, barn, etc. 
'art of Lots 27• ami 21, Talbot Road 
t, Tp. South wold, County Elgin : '-‘03 
es; 5 miles from St. Thomas : nrst- 
ss soil ; good buildings; will be sold 
easy terms of 
’arts north half and south half Lot 
Con. 3, Tp. McGill!vray; 50 acres 

>re or less ; good orchard ; excellent 
ck house and other buildings; cheap 
last half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less aau 

lldings; $000.
Vpply by letter to Drawer 541, London
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s Sarsaparilla

/ !
years ago. toy blood wa< cj 
in. my system all run «lov. Qi 
ieral health very much in- o:
’ hands were covered w : : o: 
discharging all the time. [ o’: 
igth nor energy and toy fw!- b] 
Devahle In the extreme, al Og 
leneed taking Ayr’s Sur •* os 
«Kin noticed a change lor tin* 0: 
appetite returned and with 0: 
strength. I n •' nraged by 0| 

,<. 1 Kent on taking the Sar- 0| 
Il 1 ban used six bottles, and 02 
as restored.”—A. A. Tow vs, Os 
» House, Thompson, X. Dak. O*

SSarsaparilla |
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leafy ivy quivering against the one «rive.1 fmm «rr^V «je
small pane which nerved as a window. ,etter is yiUli j,, whi.-h you give mo at

A shadow darkened the narrow last the long wished tor nows ; the arrival ot
Saved hy hi. Dor. door wav • a mall ill tattered gar the Sister- . Thank» be to Owl ! Thank» ba

It was an ugly cur of the kind which wit’h palo, worn face, and trenv SîtaiïdTirïinTft? Uto
j ou see in alleys and waste lots, feed bling, outstretched hand stood there. f(,a8t day. I stop the mail am nient to thank
uig on garbage. \\ ag did not lecd on fpjie monk Gregory was so rapt in you a tlmiisanil timon. My life will not ho
thentSm, was ÆZîis '“îrlS prayerthat be noticed not the beggar's leave
the prison was a kind ncaitea msn preBCUCCi till a faint voice asked loi 0U the Jn I. f May. There will bo a boat at

manv people complain that their I woinani w‘10 led him well. charity in the name of the great the Landing on tl.e 15th nt May to wait tor
n,avers are not heard. Again and “ He s none of mine, zur, she said Croator, The monk was touched by them, h I a-n-t ...yselt,rt He Ml.- 
Hu they have made some special t0. |he warden “ lie come one day tho pitlable appearance of the mendi- ”%"!!, v.ïtir '
reuuests for temporal, or it may he I with the wife of one of the prtsonets, ca„t, but what had he to give ! Ah! i m,uv, thank you, my l.erd : ami 1
even for spiritual, blessings, and noth- au he crept in with her, an saw his ho 6luidenly recalled it. Amidst hope the Ida,i Sisters will l.rii.K all they cm..
®„g seems to have come of these, petl- behind.,^ his poverty, though he had renounced UmnÙîfX!.!
lions. Others get what they ask for, he s stayed evet since. . hi. touldn^ a„ wovidly wealth, he had yet one only >,mily tho sister» ot l-,... i.-.,, <■
lie' they are not so favored ; and they blm a"'av. lie knows John h, 0, treasure, one dear memento ot happy for sea,line us six "t their subjects. Every
almost make up their minds that It is “tZomè'o'ut ” “ * ' i'"™' .'i'"1 M Pmd £ wiMS
of no use lor them to pray. They °“> . „ the silver cup which a fond mother A li;lrIl ,liu.„ would be very useful u. u».
ihdik perhaps, that they arc too great L, 1,I1ehan ill-conditioned cur, mm „ave xvhen he kissed her cheek t” Send us all vou cim in the lino of utensils,
sinners lor God to hear them ; or that D r' B°“b' ,"Suc1‘ do?8 ought to be taroweI1 Shall he give that - Brief clothes, sh leather, etc Everything
they do not know how t„ pray right ; ■"£ J«“y tha Btl'hug:g'e Ho- ™ &
or thev aro even tempted to believe „llt *'c plays with tltc > I Gregory ; he handed the cup to the | ,)a i(. Xllll ,.iuli,j s0;vl us also a g.... 1
that Prayer U a mistake altogether ; ^ warden that Wag * TheT^ga^nking KTÂWÏÏJ* tit ™l

tried to get into the P^on whenever “^ried : lut thaYact of sacrili^

bv it it is only by chance, and would the doors were opened, and howled addl,d anothe.r jewel to Gregory s lln person competent to help us. Hruilmr
C «Varna without it Inst ns well when kicked out. But his faithful do heavenly crown. Nemo/, is no longer with u». Bishop (iramlinhTowwlaTcanUbethclasonof the votion to the poor wretch who owned be» ®**V , "ta'"" ..........."
failure of these good people in prayer i I h'm touched Mrs. Clancy s warm us I ^ cars passed, the. monk Gregory I ln cuucludiiig parmi! me once more to 
Is it perhaps, because what they asked , Z',1' , , t. , . „ was chosen ruler of the Catholic world, express my most sincere thanks for

easily an evil for them and so T'vas God made tho baste- He His charitable heart reached out to all having interested yourself so much in mu
God could not in mercy grant it, but *««« have a use for him " she said, as th(J p001. Every day twelve poor
had to give them something better in- the warden went on to the Priaon' men, in memory ot the twelve Apostles, We Hi,all never cease praying for these I -------

thich thev have not noticed ? Johns wife, “a weak little body, given dinner in the Pope’s I charitable persons. May Ciod. render them
Si. -I»-a;;1'1™,1*; •£**£ '>• »»-»■'■»»! sJï-ïiï'iiS:««te

•*-sblvii”.S«i.b™„,h„ “.ÏV? I!.» S.s« SS « sriKtitiASirr-rk.

owned in Kensington, and going to an djning-room, he found thirteen seated I M. I. A. 1)i»iakais, priait. <>. 11. I.
obscure New Jersey village, bought a I at tll(i tah!e. One of these though I p. 8. Thank you once more, my Lord and
patch of ground, cultivated it, aull | dressed in tattered clothing, had still | please bless us. A. 1'.
made a home for her lmsbaud when he i au air of nobUlty. The l’ope gazed in 
should come out. 1 SUvpvise at this mail, and his wonder I cr

“Nobody_ knows you here,” she I increased, when he noticed the appear 
wrote. “Nobody will know ot the | ance 0f this man change from time to | 
slip you made. You can begin afresh. , timn
A good carpenter is much needed, and The Holy Father called his almoner
I have all yout tools. I and asked him if he saw anything I ^ lecture delivered during the week

It seemed the best course to her, I peculiar in this uninvited guest. He I had for its subject “The Principles of
pravs for her son, and her prayers are 1 bu‘ u wol'ld have boe" ^1“r l replied that he did, and added more Christiau worship.” These are some
heard, though they may not seem to be. I had sln-vcd 111 t0.'vu , ! u. . ov,:r that °"l>; had be®“ “d" I statements which are to be met with
Graces are granted to him, but he re- ‘nfluenoe over him. He was i t the mitted. The Pope advanced to the . in the lecture :
gists them. God has not promised to companionship of thieves and dtunk man aild said, You were not bidden to I volved irom ,he Church, not the I
send them in such a torrent as to sweep ards, worse men than himself. U was eome. H„w is it you are here y The chureh fronl the |Hble. and from the | P LATE G LASS
away and break down all opposition, easy for them to PersuadeAlim that the mananswered, ' - l)o you not remember Chun;h a||d not from the Bible, did
though He mav yet do so, if she will ehance ot a decent hfewas over for r and R0 saytng drew from Ins Chri6tiallity take its origin. Chris

*“rïïn for Ihe seeming useless.tess ’ term "ol imprisonment was for I ™ ^ pôpe, and at the same in- ___ ...............

^-far «rW SSSp =" fnot enough of them. The effect that is months earlier. Mary. b ,m™des his hand 111 ben<idlctl“a- while the tesiimonv of the liturgies we know
to come of them is to come all at once ; did^ not know this But his comrade Popc and lus guests toll prone upon tha. it collsistcd of reading the Scrip-
it is like the fall of a tree in the woods 1U the PrlB0“. , ' . their laces, said in a voice ot thrilling ture6j of lhe oblation of bread and
under the blows of the axe : the tree who were dis/hai^id a weeb earh i , sweetness : I am the A\onderful, wine_ afterwards consecrated as the

arranged to meet him as soon as he through whom whateer thou asked p)0dv aild mood of Christ, of iutcrces
came out. shall be given and He vanished. Lion for all, and of sacramental recep-

It was in the evening when he laid That old legend is true in effect, for t- This wortihip was sacramental
oil' his convict garb and resumed the with the p001. Qod always comes to us : ,n th(, aeM0 beiiig in harmonv with

of discharged prisoners Tho agent Andfov, foe be^sfoss, prepares. ^"hou.i be offered \

S and gave him a S m carry Unbesnt. beeause ,ur eais aredul,, up every Lord s Day, and a“ KiMM

him to the town where Mary lived. ' “t" « mlghtT supposed a etu
“ You’ll find your wife there, andla And all good deeds are donotcrHtin.” S ZÎ\™ of the

new home, he said. __ Bogin a now _______ ________ _Al1‘ l Ul Catholic Truth Society by a Catholic
life, with God s help. I ' 1 sneaker The speaker was a parson I Colds, (ilamlular Hweiitngs m

John walked down the corridor, and letters from missionaries. BP®ab L 1u the sonorous title of the 1 ......
, - , th,e Pl SwLy lon/shice Md Misalo^m. Bernard, R.îv Provost Ball, Cumbrae Cathe
lus heart. It was long since ho nan LessPr slave Lake, March 14, l«M. dral and the address was delivered to
seen his wife. She could not love a uieljt ]iev , Glut, Bishop of Armd. le : , t „,!cd thc Glasgow I'.eelesio
miserable jail bird ! He would not go My Lord and Beloved Father-A our two «hat lh ca“ca ti . . ieh
, ,ii. ,,ioJ„ -.horn sin- was respected, letters of Dee. tdOtli slid Jan. g.nh have just logical Societx, an organization vnu n
to tills 11.U , - , l , '! orin„ arrived by lhe winter mail. Thank you, my embraces ministers of all the sects. It
to disgrace her. xlo would not bi in„ Lordf)ryourkinduees I always anxiously . ,d , t animated discussion | _
a taint oil his baby girl ! await news from you, and I was almost dis- ... , Wnl, lni„.h, 1)e so.

The men were waitiu<r for him across 1 eouraged wlien your letter of January I iollowed. p ’ ! , , i - • e . , •
tl - tvav He had no mind to go to hrunght hack my hopes. I had already i„ Christian worship throughout the UnWrittCfl LflW
the wax. tie nau no in u - decided on sending away all our orphans wor|d there is only one ceremony har UlIVVI • vvv.11
stealing, or to any kind ot crime, but f|)1. without the assistance of the bisters I . ,. j(| |»rovost Ball’s descrip I
a few davs’ drinking, or a plunge in did not see the possibility of keeping them. moi"Miin„ uu 

. 4 g nil niiH talc I* hint I 111 t imairiue thirty child ron lelt to them- tion, that is a con.moiiv in '' nuthe river would , _, ’ selves ! What confusion and what moral j,t a circumlocutory way designated
out of everybody sway . , misery! Our poor Delima walks with ,.the sacriticial Kucharistic worship, I Rpqf

The gate unclosed. IL passed crutches, and I am alone, as it were, to take -.i , . ilaiiil v have ■ DiCSFlL
throuo-h and was a free man again, ln care of the children. I am obliged to wash and which he might l lain y u c

" „ hrio’htlv- and comb the smaller ones, and you know all called the Mass. in paiaphiasi, tin.
a street not tar axvay wa. c, the other occupations wtiicli take much of my words ol- London’s latest lyric, “We
lighted drinking shop, liis to « time , ... dmvt know where we .ire,” when one
were there, lie stopped, looked at the Nearly iill our orphans have been dl ; one don t know wn
tuiL.uuiG ond th An — crossed of our little girls, aped uinc years, died. Her Protestant parson gets up to till •»ticket in his hand, and precious little soul went to heaven. 1 heard nmnber of other parsons that they Mouse Parties, Af-
the street to join them. her confession and anointed her at noon and , l t all bear Mass on Sundays.- ternoonReceptionsL*.«U
barking, licking his hand, fairly mad an ^ninmary the

with joy. day nr night. A strange disease,
The poor prisoner stopped, trembling which we do not understand, is diminishing 

from head to foot. “ Why, it's Wag !” our population. Thirty, of our poor natives 
nom nean to ll ,, have already fallen victims, and more ot
ho said, It s poor old Wag . them are in imminent danger. The Fathers

With tho sight of the (log came back have escaped, so far, without much sickness, 
his home that he had disgraced and |;. F. Falhor is on mission since, the l.dli 
ruined; Mary, and the baby in its Bo» but ho jj».».™ f- 
cradle. A sick longing Idled his heait aeif at Cn-nr Hiver, which is only one hour’s 
to see them again. distance from St. Bernard, on the oilier side

“It’s inv wife, it’s my little girl,” of the lake. We have there only, a church 
ltsinj wi , j .®.,, a and a small house 2ux20 feet, and it is m the

He stood irresolute latter the children go to school.
The Sisters (1) will stay at St. Bernard’s it 

God sends us any. We shall let them have 
the house which we now occupy and which is 
pretty largo. It is ttOx'Jl feet, contains three 
stories and lias a small addition on one side.

This is a true, story. John Dash is v0u see, the Bisters will have ample room, 
livino- now an honest citizen, and the As to die country, nothing is left to bo 
old dog süù sleeps on his hearth. The. ^^^rduwe who ;mh fo foi sonmthnmto 
o-rnekeepev’s wife was not wrong when R0U lllfiv C0ni0 i,er„. Well, tell them not to 
” cola that God has a use for all fear, they will be fully satisfied. If the Sis

ters accept our mission, they must necessar
ily he at Athabasca Landing on May 15. 
shall start at the beginning of May to 
go to the Landing, from whence 1 shall write 
to you. If 1 possibly can, I shall go as far 
as Edmonton to meet them. At, any rate, 
they will not have any trouble in getting as 
far as Edmonton, and from there to St. Ber
nard, they will be in safety also.

Now, it is hard to say what the Sisters 
should bring for tho children. They would 
do well to bring, it possible, a boat full of 
bales. It would not be too much. Let them 
also bring a quantity of school books. As to 
provisions, lot. them bring all they can. or 
money to buy somo at Winnipeg or at Ed
monton. You say you will try to fin 1 two 
parishes that, will adopt our mission. Oh!

.. . how much pleasure you cause me and all the
The monk raised his angelic lace COmmunity.

•md turned it towards tho glowing I assure you, I have two excellent cor pan- 
west and fixed his gaze attentively
there. Was he looking at and admii- jiave yiKl -in m;v midst. We would take good 
ino* the lovely sunset ? Not so : his Care of you and you would soon cure. How- 
thoughts dwelt on a tar brighter and ever, we would not wish to deprive yon of the 
morf beauteous sun .hat shone above happiness of seeing once more I o,r, MU 

the radiant sky—tho Light ot the Mav God guide your steps and liless you 
Heavenly Jerusalem, that home of his in restoring your health and bring you back
heart’s hopes. ‘ sm,h is the sincere wish of your affection-

Ever and anon he cast his eyes on ,lto I,,,,,-m,r o. L. and M. I. 
the image of our crucified Lord, which A. Dhsmarais. priest, O. M. I.
stood upon a small desk, and thought 
with loving pity on the agony of his 
Maker.

No sound disturbed 
of that solitary
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Yet if he shall continue knocking, I «ay to 
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also by their own exertions as well as 
that they would not putby prayer 

their own shoulder to the wheel '! If is 
was some virtue, such as charity or 
patience, that they were asking for, 
and meanwhile took no real pains to 
cultivate and practice it, no wondei 
that God would not give it to them. 
Or, lastly, is the reason for tlicir dis
appointment that they were praying 
for others whose will was obstinately 
set against their prayers ?

»
(1) Thanks be to God! The Sisters oi Proyid- 

nce of Montreal have accepted the louiulntiuii 
an Orphan Asylum at St. Bernard’s Mission 
the Vicariate of Mackenzie River.

ivU

Combined with the best filling in 
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PLATE GLASSI tian principles must he sought for 
“Oh, my mother’s cup ! exclaimed from thl. practicc a„d tradition of the 

tho Pope. The stranger handed tbc I Church, and verified by the testimony
I of the Bible. Of the character of wor 

times we have 
idence, and chiefly by the
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PS®will come down, but not at the first, I 
the second, the tenth, or perhaps even 
the hundredth stroke.

Yes, my brethren, our Lord could no | 
doubt grant our prayers as soon as we 
made them, but He does not wish to do 

And I think we can see at leait- 
two reasons why He does not. First, it 
He grants what wo ask at once we will 
go off with what He has given us, and 
have no more to sav to Him And, 
strange to sax*, He enjoys our society. 
He has Himself said His delight is to bo 
with thc children of men. So He keeps 
us around Him, though it be only to 
tease, as a father would tho children lie 
loved, if he could not keep them any 

And, secondly, He knows

Avconl THE HILLS
l’urify 11>" Rlootl, corn-et nil Disorders «
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is not Oxford Street, Loud- n, they are spur Ion-.

across

I f tin* addressother way. 
that it is good for us to be with linn : 
and thaï every time we pray in earn- 

ncarer to Him, and our 
So it is that,

For -----OBJECTS OF THE-----est we come

; New York Catholic Agencysouls become stronger, 
both for Ilis own sake and for our good, 
He sometimes will not grant our 

in them
The object of thi s Agency is to supply, at tby 
tirular dealers'priées, any kind ol goods icu 

ml'avturcd in the United States, 
md convenience» ot 
few of which are :

whole 
1 iis complétée 
ling nnmufac 
In 1 aire hase It

in the Iniprayers unless xvc persevere 
for a very long while.

Our Lord has given us to under
stand this importance ol' persevering 
in prayer very plainly in the gospel 
read on these days, called Rogation 
Davs, between to day and the least ot 

He represents to us in 
a man xvho

“%.,ua»"1 ported or 1 
The ad’

Agency are many, a tew of which arc :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the

turers and Importer» an enable, 
any quantity at the lowest win 
getting its profita or eommissio 
porters or manu tar Hirers, and li 

ilnd No extra commissions are charged III 
patrons un purchases made fur them, and gi 
them besides the benefit of my experience a 
facilities in lint actual prices charged.

Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trader 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there wll' 
be only one express or freight charge.

•Uli. Versons outside of New York, 
not know the address of houses 
ular line of goods, can get 
same hy sending to tills Agency.

fitii. Clergymen and Religious 
and the I rade buying from 
allowed tin: regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to hy your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve' 

it to buy anything send

Lillivantages :

i‘ the 
iiigements w. 
d Importers as 

at the low

lie heart 
»lis, and Irade ui

h li the«Society it to purchase It 
îles ale rates, thoi 
• ms from tho imm

chFor Dinners, :. lmthe Ascension, 
the parable of this gospel 
has gone to bed, and is roused at mid- 
night bv a triend who wants to borrow 

bread to set before an unexpected 
He at first tells the disturbin'

z
pA

Si'll.

the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repast Is
Chocolat-Menier?

only Vanilla Chocolate of
highest grade, Is manufactured by 
riENIER—Beneficial even for the most 

delicate.
Can be token Just before retiring.

SO ms 
guest.
to leave him alone ; he says that lie 
cannot be bothered to get up at such THE ses selling a partie 

such goods all tinan inconvenient time ; he pretends to 
drop off asleep, and keeps his friend 
outside knocking and pounding for so 
long a time that he almost gives it up 
as useless. “Yet,” says our Lord, il 
he shall continue knocking, 1 say to 
you, although he will not rise and gLe 
him because ho is his friend, yet be
cause of his importunity he will rise 
and give him as many as he needeth.

This is the lesson, then, it may be, 
for those who have had no success at 
their prayers. They did well to begin, 
but they did not keep at it long- 
enough. Let them go at it once again, 
and keep on. Let them ask, and keep 
asking, and they shall receive : let 
them seek long enough, and they shall 
find : let them keep knocking and 
making a disturbance, and at last the 
door shall bo opened, and they shall 
obtain what they desire.

Institution! 
tills Agency are

TO
your onyou win

THOMAS D. EGANComforthe thought, 
minute, and then walked hastily to the
station. , „ ,

“Come, Wag, we’ll go home, he

If he hasn’t it on sale 
■end hi» name and your 
address to Mrnier, Can
adian Branch, No. It St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.

York.ASK YOUR GROCER FOR St. NewAgency, 4J Barclay 
NEW YORK.
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Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -
J. W. I.IIH.F. • i»rv*i<le»t
J038.N BEATTIE, • Vlee-Prcsldmi
DEPOSITS of $1 uul upward» ruouivod 

at high»*, t, entrant rates.
DEBENTURES iHuued, payable in Can 

adft or tu England, Executors mid trn»- 
toeh arc authorized by law to mvest in 
the debentures of thin company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
esta to.

MORTGAGES purchased.

she
Even a $3,500,00: 

1,300.001 
- G2C.001

things that He has made, 
poor cur may help, with its faithful 
love, to save a life.

Dents Toothache Comi
][■!„■ f .'!Guaranteed]

PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO] 
INJURIOUS 

I CHEMICALS,

ot MACMt Instantly
UARANTtlD’

Iii.n'r Ta» ' I vit*nr s.-inl I'ii' !'•
A Swell Affair, c s dctl co..otmoiT,^-St. Gregory’s Guest.

EDUCATIONA L.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
The beautiful summer day was pass

ing away, and the western sky 
a-How with the setting sun. It bright
ened the bare, bleak walls of Hie narrow 
cell in xvhich a monk with bowed 
head and clasped hands was kneeling 
in devout meditation. One soft beam 
vested like a halo on the bending fig
ure.

It was Carlyle who said, “ Genius is 
immense capacity for taking trou

ble,” and George Flint gives the same 
thought in other xvords Genius is, at 
first, little more than a great capacity 
for receiving discipline.” dim most 
successful have always been the most

xvas
....

BBItLIN, ONT.
< nmlflrlv « IksnK bI, Vlillos.llililt!»! nnc 

4'uiimivri‘iiil CourscH,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars aj>ply to
REV. TH KO. SPETZ. President.

I

painstaking.
iclaata. » ■ J

Should ho used, If U 1» desln'd I" uvike th> 
rinml <1hs» of «.-ill.—KoIIh, l.i-" iiii, I « 
rake», Johnny Cukes, ( rn: , l.ollra
Paste, el-'. Light, sweet, riiow-wIlIIi. and 
gesMble food results from tlie use of (,f>nh ' 
Friend, (iuarantced free from alum. / 
grocer for HIcl.nrcu’N ! <m»U m I rse

4L A. SOlUlllVILLE,
MANA(4KKssSSSSSlH

it1/ 11 olio way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
and be convinced.

Æaïs„ss,;(i.!ç~?:,lî
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual med-

a SHVM PTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH
JY ()„(.—Tin* Studies embrace t lie CIiihhUa |
and (Commercial courHes. Terms, 1 ncludliu i 
nil ordinary expenses, «15J) per annum. Fo* 
full piirtlculars apply to Hkv. D. Cuuimno 
Oi S. B.

London, Ont.

'i Ask yon

C01TC0BDIA VINEYARDS I l
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOTfcCC»
Altar Wine a N|w« laity.

)
The Annual Favorite.

xxrl'l HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
VV ,,f lu-.NzmMt’s H"M k Anm'Ai., i 

delight fill t.o'.k for Hn; Catholic ti reside 
Prie" 25e. free by mail. By tin- dozen ,2.00 
Address, TIP »S. COFFEY, Catholic Recorc 
office, London. Ont.

One of the most instructive and useful p.iinph- 
Is extant is tins lectures of Father Oanteu. 

cy comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered l»v Unit renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : "The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible," "Thc Catholic Church, the only true 
( 'bur eli of < B id," 1 ‘ <-on loss ion," and " Tho Real 
1‘res-mvc." The hook will lie sent to yty ad 
dre -j on receipt of V> cents in stamps. Order» 
umy I <’ sent to Thos. Colley Uatuolic Urcokc 
< )fflc •. Loud

1M Blood causes blotclies, boils, pimples,

from a comunn pimple to the worst scrofulous 
eore

Our Altar Wine is extensively u»"d am 
recommended by tin* Clergy, and our C.aro' 
will cumjiMvo favorably with t.io bent lm

Kor price<ci Information nd<li« «,
L. Gill A DOT A- CO.

hand w le i «

St, Bernard’s Mission.
L'vsser Slave Lake, Kith March.

Feast of the Compassion of the Blessed X irgm 
Rigl Rev. I. Chit, Bishop of Ari 

M Lord and Beloved Father

Wood's Norway 1‘ine Syrup cures cwchs. 
Wood’s Norway Vine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway l’ine Syrup iioals the 

lungs.
Minard's I.liiinicnt cares Distemper.

txR. WOODRUFF, No. 1»5QUEEN’S AVK 
JL# Defect Ivo vision, Impaired hearing 

'l"le : I na.,al catarrh an 1 troublesome throats. Ky.l
1 have just tested, glaise» adjusted. Hours. 12 lo 4.

sacred still 
co save the

mi
ness
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ET FUMSHlXti C0’\.
ONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

ch, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

e for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

net Furnishing Co,
London. Ontario. Can.

JERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 58 JarvU 
•eet, Toronto. This hotel has bee» 
1 and furnished throughout. Homf
to. Terms $1.00 per day.___ .
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builders and nerve tonies, put up in similar 
form intended to deceive. Ask for Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and refuse 
all imitations and substitutes. Can he had 
from all dealers or by mail Iron the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for e- 50.

agrarian crime had been committed in Ire- * proponed extension of the C. P. R. from A 8EN8ATION OK TO DAY.
UhteïsSurT mid"’it^a»0h!gh“thneffi|^re_ I nboT’three hundred and " LreoimdédYv '‘’^^'^g^^^oVt'ant^ütffr^for 

c. M. B. A. Belief A..o=l.tlon. voke the exceptional >gi.lation with wh.ch tlle'iamïuYpôha Mara MoreT^ Kive Y^re-Her flK fM
early atage of the exigence ; ^‘‘gtin'üuhTrecond 'reading oftheVll on the beet land in Ontario. Oar town suffered Keî'ïtecô'veïy-iiôw'ircr Lite

of the C. M. H. A. many members, i sue|, abort notice. A few hours’debate whs severely from tire last week, but, in illustra- \v,l„ ,j’?ved -A Wuudertul Story
.1, f-tbers of families or those having | insufficient in discussing tlieirenoal of an Act tion of theold saying. It is an ill wind that _____

moatly lathers or lamu f iuch ,nag„itllde. The Bill passed the blows nobody good," this will give some men „ . „ Th Jollrllai
others dependent upon them, felt it would 8a(;u|ld reJ1(iing by 254 to 191, amid loud and of enterprise and means a good chance, as ! .i ,
be better were some sort of relict benefit prolonged Liberal and Irish cheers. there was little or no insurance on the build- “1 bo Angel ol the Lord encampeth round
connected with the organisation. This sub- «---,—ntin^ uponjhe second ^b^tiy^Y^rurn^e^eTth^ tt.-’TocSt a'verre'of hot M

ject Iihh been the topic oi mue» Nolan’s bill for the repeal of the Coercion Act, chances, there is a standing otfer of a free familiar to very many residents of tit.
cussion from time to time amongst the g t|iat abgence of the l Hionists and the it He for a irood Hour mill convenient to the Thomas by the well known evangelist, Rev.

nromineut members, and considerable apathy of the Opposition in allowing the railway. I'he nearest mill at present is .1. K. Hunter In letters of gold on the 
most promi While some measure to pass ita second reading by a nia- eight miles distant. There nr also a good »t uued-glass fanlight over the door of ns
diversity ot opinion cxisumi. jorityofflO was deplorable and inexcusable, opening for a competent butcher, as there is residence, No. lid Wellington street, is the
contended it would be a most benehcial de I ^he standard utters a similar reproach. none nearer than eight miles. There are, text “Psalm xxxiv, 7.” Though we live in

nthura wave reasons for allowing the 1 __ too, a number of good, improved farms for an age noted for its energetic, zealous Chris-
parture others gave reitoui I — sale in this section. Besides the inestimable thm endeavor, thii idea of Mr. Hunter's to
society to retain its de.itli I ST. JOSEPH’S VATRBN SAINT. I boons of a fine, large church and a resident I impress the truths of the Scriptures upon
tic only, as there might be some embarrass j —------ I priest, Brechin affords a special advantage I those who read though they run. is alto-
ment caused in the running of the C. M. B. Peterborough Examiner, April 1>. I ^ Catholics with iarnilies, in its large and I gether so original and so novel that it at
a moohinn were it weighted with ireigbt not The finishing touch to the beautiful exter- efficient Separate school, endowed by ils once excite» the curiosity. Those not famil- 
A. mai lime wen * i„„rnev for of St. .Joseph's Hospital, Ashburnliam, founder, the late Mr. l'jley, hi such an ex lar with the text make a mental note ot it,
taken on at the lieginning oi us juuruoy. ^ |)e jven w)ieil the beautiful new statue tent that no taxes are necessary unless for | and at the first opportunity look it up. 1 his
We do not wish to express any opinion as to Qf tj)0 .)atron Kajnt i„ placed upon the pedes- special improvements. Hoping that some of is just what was done by a representative

nrnnrietv or impropriety of making tal in the niche, hollowed in the central tower your Catholic readers will avail themselves of the Journal, who had occasion to visit
me propr y , . n-irt and of the front of the structure. This statue of those advantages, and thanking you fur Mr. Hunter’s residence the other day. But

beneni ieaiuru WHH on Sunday afternoon solemnly blessed the use ot your valuable space, 1 remain, with the object of the visit and the informa-
parcel of the work, but we do think it a . Hig i^ordH|iip Bishop O’Connor, in the Yours gratefully, tion obtained the reader will be more con-
most excellent plan to have the Belief Asso. pre8em.e of a large assembly of the members McRae, V. V. eernsd. The reporter was assigned to in

• fontm-a uu «ri imxiliarv Both can I of the church and the general public. The I ------------♦------------ 1 ve^tigate a marvellous cure said to have
elation feature as an auxiliary . .. . I Vnion Jack, extended from a window in the I been etlected in the case of a young
move along peacefully and energeticaii> tower alongside the pedestal placed for the DIOCESE OF LONDON. lady employed in Mr. Hunters family,
their own proper line and thus perform a statue, indicated that something unusual was ----------- by that well known and popular remedy,
maximum amount of cood work. In the case going forward, and the tasteful festoons ot I Reception of a Novice ami Profession ■ D*\ XX llliams link 1 ills. And it was a

. . , ‘ . , . 1-,... which none I parti-coloured bunting that draped the rails
of sickness or misfortune - from | tke sout{,ern balcony encouraged the idea.
ot us are exempt-the Relief feature comes as lp<J|l t|lQ Hpaeions semioctagonal southern
.. good angel in our distress, bring verandah a carpeted platform with an im a. ,

. i h . ♦ » i Q fomtity circle I povised episcopal throne, was faced by a I On Tuesday, the 17th inst., the solemn I gate keeper on.the London and Port| titanley
mg m a lew dollars to the tamny I draped figure, the new statue, the gift of a I ceremony of reception of a novice and pro- I road, who had been cured by 1 ink 1 ills of
where in many cases the pinch of want would | benefactor of the institution. A large uum- I fession of a choir nun took place at Hotel I running ulcers on the limbs after years ot
be otherwise felt. In the event of death the her of prominent citizens occupied seats Dieu, XN indsor. Right Rev. Bishop O’Con I suffering, and after having been given up'by
iianaficiHr v mrmflv in naid and being a within the railing, including the medical nor officiated, assisted by Very Rev. Dean a number ot physicians. 1 lie old lad y had
beneficiary money is paid, and nemg i I)r< Ha||idayt i)r. Brennan and Dr. Wagner, l athers McGee, Maidstone; Nil- entirely recovered, and could not say oo
handsome sum, the loved ones ot our dead I Mc(jraUij Mr. Architect Blackwell and I leneuve, Tecumseh; Gauthier, Chaplain of the I much in praise of Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ins,
brother are safe from the granite-faced I others. The day was a most appropriate une, I Hospital. The Sisters entered the choir sing-I which had given her a new lease ot life. As 
charity of the world and are enabled to keep the feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph, the ing“ Lactatn* hum” whilst Bishop O’Ccnnor it was with Mrs. Cope, so was it with Miss

y . ... , . , hen tutelary saint of the hospital, and the beauti-1 commenced saying theMass of the HolyGhost. I Ldna Harris, the young lady in the employ
the fire burning brightly in the home wnen tuny balmy afternoon seemed to smile auspic- After the Gradual the “Vent Creator” was ot Mr. Hunter’s family who has been restored
the head of it is gone. While the society I iougly upon the occasion. I intoned ; then the Bishop addressed the I 10 health and strength by Rink Rills. Miss
proper is making rapid studies, it is pleasant THE CEREMONY. . Sisters and their triends assembled. In his Harris has just passed her twentieth year,
♦n nntira flint thA Relief feature is being Rromptly at 3:30 o’clock the procession | usual concise, vigorous style he explained I and ls a daughter of George Harris, who
to notice also that tlio Relie! teature i. e k advaneed from the hospital. First came the the nature of a religious life, the vocation, lives at Yarmouth Heights, and is employed
embraced by so many branches. By an ex- vruciler aud the thurifer, followed by His the vows and the eternal reward promised to b>’ Mr. Geo. Boucher .florist and phmtsman.
tensive adoption of this system we will keep I Lordship Bishop O’CannDr, attended bv I her who voluntarily took up the cross to fol I “ 1 believe Dr. Williams Rmk 1 ills saved
abreast of the times and he able tosiytoall Veil. Archdean Casey, Rev. Father ticol- I low in the footsteps of her Divine Master. m>' life, and 1 am quite wil ing that eyery-

#, «, ,. » i Averv ail vintage I Dird, Chancellor, and lîev. Father Collins. I How sweet it was to offer her life on the I one should know it, was the reply ot Miss
that the i . M. B. A. atlords every advantog . I Ag tjie vjergy eilt«»red Rrof. X ontom sang I altar of sacrifice, in poverty, in chastity like I Harris when asked it she had been benehtted
which can be found in any institution of its I with tine effect Meyersbeer's “Veni I unto the angels, in obedience to others, M>y l>ink Rilh* and if so would she make pub
kind. Full information concerning the I Creator,” which was followed by Rrof. N on-I thereby becoming more like the Great I üe h®1* story. Continuing, she said, XV hen 
iMiiâf nesnciation mav he obtained bv tom’s new hymn to tit. Joseph, sung for the I Model, who was obedient even unto death on J. was twelve or thirteen years otage I was
Relief association may ne outainea y tirgttime in Canada on tfos occasion. the cross. At the conclusion of the brief hrst taken sick. 1 he doctors said my blood
writing Brother I. I .Tansey, secretary, I jj|H Lordship then delivered a short ad-I sermon the Bishop advanced to the cloister I liad all turned to water, hor five years I 
Drummond street, Montreal, t/ue. I dress, lie began by expressing his grati- I that was thrown open, and interrogated I suffered terribly7, and was so weak that 1

-------  I tude at. and thanks tor, the large attend- the postulant — Miss McCarthy of Maidstone eou1(1 barely keep alive. It was only my
Branch 20. I ance that had assembled to show their in- I —saying, “ Sister, what do you ask?” “ My I Krit and strong will, the doctors said, that

tinn of the special committee of the I terest in tit. Joseph’s Hospital. They I Lord, 1 most humbly ask the holy habit of the I kept me alive at all. It I tried to stand tor a 
above branch to arrange for the social meeting I had assembled to witness the blessing of I Religious Hospitallers of tit. Joseph ind the I short time, or it I got the least bit warm 1 
to be held on Monday next, was held last eve- I a Htatue of tit. Joseph, which would shortly I grace of being admitted with them, into the I would tall over in a taint. My eyes were
ning, when final arrangements were made for I j)e pjaced in the proper niche in the front of I house of God there to end mv days.” “ Sister, I white and glassy7, .and I was so thin
%0'Sk ?nd wflîUbî,blrno™h'tK to " clo,e n“ the huilding, to indicate who wa, the patron if you are persuaded that this is the house of and pallid that every one believed I
later* thau s la ïfler which the hall will he sainh of this benetice.it institution. Ills Uud, you must also know that persons des was , dying of consumption. During
thrown open to the friends of the branch. Rres I Lordship went on to say that every walk ot I tmed to dwell therein must be holy, and must I the five years I was ill, 1 was attended
Ident P. Keyntlds will preside and deliver the I life had its secular heroes, and to these I tend continually to that perfection to which I uy hve physicians in tit. lhomas, two in
opening address. There will also b«* other ad I statues had been erected to commemorate I the spouses of Jesus Christ are called ; and to I Detroit, one in London and one in Aylmer,
dresses as follows : Grand Deputy Finn, sub- I civic virtues of the persons those statues I attain it y7ou must continually die to yourself I an(i none of them could do anything for me.
jiet,tFMirt,<t!onf “Tlie Ten^ts'of1 theA^c!^ represented. Why not, then lie inquired, in order henceforward to live for God alone. 1 was so far gone that they had no hopes ot
tion "and Chancellor John H. Fceley. • The I should not the faithful ot the Church I You must willingly embrace the crosses and I my recovery. Towards the last my feet and
Relief Association."’ There w ill aisobe a select I RAISE STATUES TO THE MEMORIES I sufferings of our Lord, follow Him faithfully I limbs swelled so they had to be bandaged to 
programme of vocal and instrumental music lu I of the heroes of the faith the saints of the I in the practice of every virtue; love tenderly I keep them from bursting. 1 hey were band-
wtiich many well known artists will take part. I Church, who had done eminent service in I the poor, compassionate their miseries, and I a<ed for three months, and my whole body
Special invitations will be issued to the spirit-I saving souls and in setting an example I sacrifice your life in order to relieve them. I was swollen and bloated, and the doctors said 
bran<• hel^and other ‘nromineut members of the of holy living ? In the Church honor was T his merits your most serious reflection, lest there was not a pint of blood in my body, and
associatfop. The committee1*li^charg?of the I done the statues erected m churches and you should be deceived in the choice to make, they held out no hopes whatever. Two years
affair arc President Reynolds. Grand Deputy I hospitals to remind the faithful ot the great I bearing always in mind that if there are dif- I Rtfo I. sawthe Journal about a mail in
Finn. Chancellor J. H Feeley, Brothers Ber-I virtues they symbolized. The intercession I tieulties to be encountered, the grace of our I Hamilton being cured by taking 1 ink 1 ills,
nard Tansey. Owen Tansey, Thos. Fitzgerald, I cf the saints thus honored with statues was I Lord will not fail to enable you to surmount I I thought if they could cure him they would 
J. I. Costigan, John Walsh and L. E. Simon- I invoked, not in any degree of derogation I them, provided you ask for it, in the maimer I help me, and I decided to try them. Before 
eau.—Montreal Gazette, April l . I 0f the power of Almighty God, but because I a thing of such importance should be asked I 1 had finished three boxes I felt relieved ; the

I'An.hiii.nr.. I these saints being in the presence, and high I for, and are faithful in corresponding with I swelling went down and the bandages were
.... ... - * I in the favor, of Almighty God, had special I it. Do you persevere, tiister, in your'design, I removed. 1 continued taking1 ink 1 ills un-
llall ot Branch Ll,), I power in prayer with Him, and their inter I and do you wish to receive the habit of relig- I til I had taken seven boxes, then irregularly 

tiurntnerside, A pril1. J4. I session was exercised on behalf of those who 1 ion in order to lead henceforward this morti- I f took three more, one ot which Mr. Hunter 
At a regular meeting of the Branch it was I asked i1s i'lie saints were the courtiers tied life in the society of the religious of this brought back from Brockville. I am perteet- 

unanimously .... I of the King of Heaven, and their influence I monastery and ot their congregation?” “ I I ly cured. 1 have not been ill a single day
Resolved that the members of Branch 21d, wllh Qod was superior to that of weak and do, my Lord ; I am resolved, and I hope with f-ince the day I finished the seventh box ot 

now in session, tender their heartfelt, sym- I 8inful mortals. As petitioners to tlie t^ueen I God's grace to persevere in it for the remain- I Rills- I came to Mrs. Hunter s a year ago, 
Path y to our worthy Second X ice-1 resident asked those high in favor to oresent their der of my days.” The Bishop then Returned to and she will teii you i have never been ils a 
James A. McNeill, and to our esteemed I requests, so did sinful mortals ask the in- I the altar and proceeded to bless the habit and I day since coming here, and I always feel 
Brother, Hugh J. McNeill, in 1 lie great loss I ^ervossjon 0f tke saints. Reople on earth I crown. Returning to the grate he presented I strong and able to do the work., 1 can and do 
they have hustained, by the deatli ot their I Hsk ea(.h others’ prayers and was there not the habit to the postulant; she kissed it, strongly recommend Dr. XX illiams 1 ills, 
venerable father, which sad event occurred greater reason handed it to the Mother Superior, who gave it said Miss Harris in conclusion. 11er appear-
tiaturday last. And be it further to ask the prayers of the saints to the mistress of novices, who retired with the ance is certainly that ot a strong, healthy

Resolved that a copy ot this resolution, I wko are before the throne of God and without I postulant to clothe her with the habit. The I young woman, 
signed by the l resident and Recording tiec-I 8in 9 I Bishop then interrogated the candidate for ! Mrs. J. E. Hunter, wife of the evangelist,
rotary, be senttolb others James A. McNeill, I The statue to be blessed that day was the I the black veil, on her resolution to make pro I told the reporter that Miss Harris was a good, 
audllugh J McNedhen eredonthemmut^ .tatue of St. Joseph, the foster father of our fession in Hotel Dieu, and of observing I reliable and truthful girl, and that perfect 
of this branch, and sent to the offices of the I blessed Lord and the husband of the Holy I during her whole life the rules and constitu- I reliance could be placed on her statements. 
Catholic Record and tiuinmerside I virgin. He was the guardian of our Lord tious of the order of tit. Joseph. “ Do you I “ .>he looks like a different girl from what she 
Journal fur publication. I till the latter at the age ot thirty years en- I promise to observe perpetually Poverty, I was when she came here a year ago,” said

u.u. mcdonam), l res. I tered upon His great mission, the work of I Charity and Obedience in the service of the Mrs. Hunter.
.1. I>. . PRONG, Kec. tiec. I i |is ministry. Christ not only came tore- poor?” "I am resolved to do so, and I beseech I The facts above related are important to

Xl . v 1U(ll deem us but to teach us how to live, and His I God to grant me grace to fulfill it faithfully.” I parents, as here are many young girls just
Mount Purest, April i <, lcJi. I being subject to His foster father so long, “ Do you wish to live and die in the service I budding into womanhood whose condition is

At a regular meeting of Branch .»J, Mount I 80VVed to teach how the father should rule the I of Jesus Christ and of the poor, who are His I to say the least, more critical than their
horest, the following resolutions were adopt- I family, and our Lord remaining subject eo I members, and to be consecrated as His I parents imagine. Their complexion is pale 
ed unanunously : .... long taught us the obedience due by children I spouse ?” 11 I desire it with all my heart and I and waxy in appearance, troubled with heart

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in to their parents. I beseech Him most humbly to grant me this palpitation, headaches, shortness of breath
His infinité wisdom to call to her eternal ST. JOSEPH WAS NOW EXALTED mercy.” The Bishop responded with the on the slightest exercise, faintness and other
reward the daughter of our esteemed Brother, I |n heaven to be our intercessor and an ex-I words, “ Deo <i rafiau” lie then returned I distressing symptoms which invariably lead
1 nomas Gore or an, tneretore be it I ample to heads of families to remind them ot I to the altar and knelt on the last step whilst I to a premature grave unless prompt steps

Resolved that while bowing to the Divine I their duties, and the view of his statue might I the “Litany of the Saints” was chanted. The I are taken to bring about a natural condition 
will we recognize the loss sustained •>>’ I serve to remind the spectator of his saintly I novice prostrated herself on the floor, whilst I of health. In this emergency no remedy
Brother Corcoran and tender to him and I virtues. He was now guardian of the com- I the funeral pall was spread over her and held I yet discovered can supply the place of Dr.
his family our sympathy in this their hour I lnunity 0f tit. Joseph, which was devoted to I at the corners by four young professed. The I Williams’Rink Rills, which build anew the
of sorrow. I the care of the sick, the afflicted and the I Bishop gave his benediction to the prostrate I blood, strengthen the nerves and restore the

Resolved wat .a copy of these resolutions I necessitous. The Scriptures declared that I novice. When the Litany was concluded the I glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
be sent to Brother Gorcoran, record eel m I st. Joseph was a just man and one worthy of I novice returned to her place, wliere she re-I They are certain cure for alltroublespecu- 
the minutes of this meeting, and published I imitation, and the view of his statue would I mained until the Communion. The Bishop I liar to the female system, young or old. 
in the Catholic mm.ord. remind those who looked upon it of the vir- returned to the altar and blessed the black Pink Rills also cure such diseases as rheuma-

.1. it. VORRIGAN, itec. rsec. I tues of the saint represented by it. I veil, the wreath and the ring. At the tism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomoter
During the progress of the liberal offertory I Communion the Bishop approached I ataxia, St. Xrtus’ dance, nervous headache, 

Madam d’Erina sang in splendid voice and the grate bearing the Ciborium, nervous prostration, the after effects of la 
with great feeling and expression an “Ave I where, holding the Sacred Host a little I grippe, and severe colds, diseases depend- 
Maria” elevated, he received the solemn vows of I ing on humors in the blood, such as scrofula,

LETTER of condolence. | This was followed by a powerfully beauti-I profession from the novice. Before the I chronic erysipelas, etc. In the case of men
rBirnliir mPPti.nr ful rendition of Campami’s duet, “ Madre del benediction of the Mass the Bishop returned they effect a radical cure in all cases arising

Itrunrh Nn V> nf Toronto tl,A fnllnwi.i^ ?om,no Amore,” by Madame d’Erina and to the grate and presented the veil, ring and from mental worry, overwork or excesses, 
resolution of condolenco wwtuaanimmi8 v ^rof. \ontom. crown to the newly professed, whilst the Dr Williams’ Pink Rills are sold only m

? 1 ” 16 uoanimously I To this succeeded the unveiling and I choir sang “ Veni Spo)isa Chrivti.” Mean boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They
XVI ava is it has nleased an -ill wise Prnvi ... TI,B.,VtKSK,Nti. <>F THE STATUE, time the postulant, clothed in the habit with are never sold in bulk, and any dealer who

rlAii -A tn remove bv tln b . of .lA'ith tl.A HisLordshm performing the prescribed guimp and bandeau and large white veil, offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
hSovV daughter aï ouiesteemed Brother^ brief but impressn’e ceremony, fitter winch returned to choir and received from the defraud and should be avoided. The public 
y£ ViWx xi ..«‘iï-m bVit 0 e teemed 1Srother’ he thanked the gathering tor their liberal Bishop the white veil of a novice, the crown are cautioned against other so-called blood 

lieiolved That we the members of Branch g!fts, î°ward« the hospital, the good Sisters 0f white flowers, and tlie benediction. After I

« tfAWû m » »and the choircnly^flndYlove^’chiugl^ffir^wiH^rUMMmv-ey’to I JoYs't'h’rist'" '°Ve '° tl,em 118 SerVan'8 °f . T!» Wang lady who received the habit

tlifo touronhel^Hiîrreiv111»"'i "lurl'mv^ The clergy irai all who were able to gain daughter* of*''h'i"hard McCartiy if'Man!'
th Linhed' That Ttodv of th i raT.diition '''V.-mce repaired to the chape of the hospi atone. .She will he known in the community 
he «mead'on the iiiimdea of t da m eting S wh®re tlie servlce Benediction oi the by lier family name, “Sister McCarthy.” 
he spread on « e nu,u es ol t s meeting Blessed Sacrament was conducted. she is the first native of Ksiex to receive

T fur insertion iii the^olH-ial organ During the service there was specia tll0 veil as a choir nun at Hotel Dieu, Wind
. 1. fur insertion the official organ. music, l'rof. Vontom singing m his usual I «or. The young lady making solemn vows

effective style an“ 0 Satietans Hoxtia. ot I is Miss Boudrias, Montreal, 
his own composition, and a solo and duet. I 
1 Tantum T.rt/o,” was sung by Madame 
d’Erina and Prof. Vontom, the musical part 
of the service being particularly excellent.

All these interested in tin1 prosperity of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital and the grand work
it is doing under the capable and economi- , _ ,,, , ...........................................
cal management of the good Sisters of the I 0°°d bye. Dublin darlin . an good-bye in the 
community of St Joseph hive reason to be r,n olrr"a'tl'laat 
well pleased with the signal success oi again

ing been «.dressed by M. Mahony, president «hë°part My *° "e,rer'
£' . M- ( ecelm ? Branch ; Grand (Miners uf the public and ot the progress of the So good-bye, Dublin darlin', an’good bye Irish
Nightingaie and Lane, and. . Maloney pres- affair„ 0lf lhe iloapitai. eyes,
ulcnt of M. I'll rick s Branch, No. 12, it was The ,ie„ atatJe „f st. Joseph was maim
adjourned mit Sunday next, with prospects faetlired i„ France and is of terra cotta made
,d the circle then being organized, several white ..bout five teet in height, and
having gnen in their names . . represents St.. Joseph robed, with a lily rest-

ll,e animal convent,,,!, will he held ni I, ^ , hi, foldeil when pieced'in the
I'eterborough, on lnesday May I, when ,t is nil.he iu „ central tower devoted to it, it 
exocotcd some'ery important amendments willbBn prominent object. Its snowy 
will be afloptoa. whiteness gleaming against the dull red

\\ . Lane, s. 1 ,1. Hamburg avenue. background of the brickwork, will lie visible

C. M. B. A.
C. C. Richards & Co.

dent*—My daughter was apparently it 
the puiut of death with that terrible di*e>e 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed h it MlNARD’ti LINIMENT cured her : and { 
would earnestly recommend it to all who may 
be in need of a good family medicine. 3

John D. Boutilier.

At an

MARKET REPORTS.
London. April 8U.—Grain — Red winter. Hi to 

ill ; white,'.if» tu «1 ; corn, U2 to !>5 ; rye. Hi* to*1 
barley. U » tu 81 ; oats, tl.io to ifl.lfi ; peas, '■* 
*1.06.

Produce—Eggs, fresh, doz, me ; eggs, basket, 
11c ; eggs, store lots, l« c ; butter, best roll, 'llc ; 
butter, by basket, is to 8« c ; butter, large roll. 
IK to sites butter, crocks, l* to z*; butter, 
creamery, retail, 20 to 11 ; liutter, creamery, 
wholesale, 1!» to zu ; butter, store packed firkin, 
17 to 18; hay, tuu, >'7.5 * to »8.5ii • cheese lb., 
wholesale 11 to 111 : straw, load, xz to »3.75 ; 
clover seed, hush . s*i to 8<.Z5 ; alsike, do, to 
**>.76 ; Timothy, bush., *1.75 to 82.

Meat—Heel", by carcass. «5 to 80.60; mutton, 
by carcass, >14 to 87 ; lambs, by carcass, k to ; 
soring lambs, *3.50 to 81.Z5 ; veal, per carcass, 
ll to 0c ; pork, per cwt.,*5 to

to I French X’illuge.

Blood
Should be rich to Insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

Toronto. April zo.—White wheat is quoted at 
«•2c. red at 01c. spring at 0 >c. goose at r>sAc. oats 
lie barley at 12c for malting and 30c for feed ; 
peas at 031c for commun, 0'»c for mummy and 
054 for black eyes. Hay—Timothy, 811 to *13, 
and clover sk to M*. Straw. *8 for bundled and 
*5 to kg for loose.

Butter, pound rolls, 22 to 23c., large rolls 1H to 
tub 2fo to 21c.; eggs, new lai 1, per doz. 12c ; 

dressed hogs, per cwt. *0 to 80.35: c hickens, per 
pair, lo to 5* c.; turkeys per lb. li*tol«*4c ; geese, 
per lb. 04 to 71c.; ducks, per pair, 5i to sue.; 
potatoes, per bag, 45 to 5 *c.; onions,
'1.25 to *1.50.

diseased blood
the sick

Scott’s
- - ■ ■■ ,ay

Emulsion* I wonderful story that a young lad 
' I had to tell, and is undoubtedly as true as 
lis wonderful. Last June the saine repo 
I interviewed Mrs. John Cope, wife of the

per bag,6of » Cloistered Nun at Hotel Bleu 
Windsor. ■il m 11 i'll 11 mi 

the Cream of Cod-liver Cii, 
enriches tho blood; cures 
Anæmia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak. Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physician -, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't be defined by Suhstliutes!
Scott à Bo'.vno. Ba'.levillo. All Drugei»ts. 60c. A$i„

toll-
Montreal, April 2*'-.—Wheat—No. 1 hard Man

itoba, wheat, rJ to sue ; No. 2, 75 to 70c ; corn, 
duty paid,5'.i toOlc; No. 2oats, in store, U* to He; 
peas, in stove, 07 to os ; rye, 52 to 63c ; barley, 
fur feeding, 42 to I3e; malting, 62 to 54c ; buck
wheat, 45 to ise. Flour - Patent a inter, *3.50to 
*3.8u ; straight rollers, *3 to *3.10 ; extra, *2.75 to 
*2.81) ; superline. *2.01 * to *2.70 ; strung bakers, 
Manitoba, *3.50 to 83.0J; spring patents, *3.«>u to 
*3.70. Oatmeal—Griiiulated bbls.*l.21» to*4.3u; 
granulated bags, *2.10 to*2.25 ; standard, bills.. 
*3.05 to*l; standarJ, bags, 61.00 to *2. Bran, 
*18.5*1 to *10 ; shorts, 810.50 to *20 ; mouillie, *23 
tu *25. Canada short cut, mess pork, *10 to 
*17; hams, city cured, per lb. l*« to He ; lard, 
compound, 74 to 8lc ; lard, pure, h* to 104c: 
bacon, lo to 12c. Butter — Fresh rolls, at 1H tu 
21c per lb ; townships at 2** to 22c; new c 
ery, 23 to 24; western dairy, 18 tu IB. E 
li* tu 12c for fresh, and sc for limed.

H.a family circle I povised episcopal throne, was faced by a 
the tan y I draped figure, tlie new statue, the gift of a

ggs —

Latest Live Stock Market.. I ^
TORONTO. I kinds ot peuwork executed promptly and

April 20.-The first buy ing for ex port last year I mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins,

irrbS “,yview 1 «■« ^
prices for finest steers are now 101 c. as torn-prices tor finest steers are now lojc 
pared with 124c at the opening of last

"it Branch No. 4. London.
C si-asi '

what 
of last 

next

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Blj: k, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F. 
Boylk, Recording Secretary.

is probable that prices here will be aune 
lower than those paid at the begiimimr o 
season unless cables improve within the 
tew days.

Butchers'Cattle.—(juite a fair trade was done. 1 >—------------------------------------------------------------------
Some of to-day’s sales were: 12 head (mixed), I TEACHER WANTED.
over*;"/»1 bead’1 averaging “ï lbï.“z.toî“(dw«." WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER 
12 head (picked), averaging i.it:, lbs.. :l|e. a lb. " w K ? third class certificate, for the 
21 head averaging l.v.i Ihs. :fie a lb.; 12 head, ate ichool, township of Sydenham. One of t 
averaging l.luo the . 13.15a cwt.; 6 head I lle,rlel1L,el preferred. Duties to commem-i May

lbs. are in demand at 3 \ to : Me. HAVhMA6TPV WAVTVn
Hogs.-Choice, thick fat hogs sold, off car at W An 1LD.

51.75 to *4.8o ; long, lean hogs of 10** to22**lbs. I -------------
lor bacon purposes, sold at *4.80 to 84.85, with \\'ANTED A BANDMASTER AT THF

stances of *4.!Ki; stores sold at I >> Industrial School.
*4.z5, and stags at 82.50. I W. T. Apply to Rev. J 

Qu'Appelle, Assa.
7«i; sows, at *4.25 
nd Lambs —Prl

4.7*
(ju Appelle. As»la . N.

■ O. M.*4.0’* to *
Sheep and Lambs —Prices steady at He per 

lb. to *4.7u i>er cwt. for choice grain fed year
lings. line bunch of 27, averaging «5 lbs., sold 
at *4.12 each ; one bunch of 20, averaging 115 
lbs. sold at *5.124 each, and one hunch of 21 
(mixed), averaging KG Ihs. sold at *5 each. 
Butchers’ sheep are quoted at 84 to *0. Export 
sheep, weighing 150 to zoo lbs., are wanted at 
*5 to *o a head. Spring 83.50 to 84.50. One 
bunch of eight sold at 84.25.

Calves.— Some of today’s sales were: A 
bunch of 15, averaging 125 lbs. *3.75 each; a 
bunch of 15, averaging 13u lbs. *4.75 each less 
81.

Milch Cows and Springi 
all the way from *3 * to 840

I 81 -2

ALTAR WINE.
We have now on hand a gond sup:» y 

Excellent Mass Wine.

PRICE REDUCED. 
Write for particulars to

J. D. BVBK, Amherstburg, Prop.
The Amherstburg X'iuta; * 0.

ers.—Sales were made THE SUN
Lite issnnmcc Company

EAST BUFFALO.
Eaït Buffalo. N. Y.« April 2'..—Cattle—Four 

cars ; steady ; good demand ; all sold 
Sheep and Lambs-Sheep steady, and lambs 
to 15c better, good to fancy lambs. 85 to 142 

*4.85 to 86.1*5 ; fair to good, 7 * to 80 lbs., *4 
to *1.70 ; culls tu fair light *2 tu *3.05.

Hogs 15c lower ; better trade later, hut prices 
not better ; packers’ grade 85.45 to *5.55 ; pack
ers, *5.25 to *5. V ; pigs, *5 to *5.15.

10 t 
lbs

OF CANADA.

Head Office, - Montreal.
From the

XB t The year 183.3 has been tlie most mic* 
eessfiil in Hie history of Hit's progres
sive 4 0111 puny.

A handsome giiln ha* been made all 
along; the line.

noriENT
’'mOF BIRTH

use Summary of Annual Report for 1893.7>CUTICURA
New Life Applications received

during 1893 ....................
Increase over 1892 

Cash Income for year ending 31st
December, 1893... .......................

crease over 1892 ..
Assets at 81st December,

Increase over 1892...................
Reserve for Security of Policy- 

Holders...............................................

. $ 9,539.1 >'.83 
97*2,098.73

,2«i,4*i.l2
105,015.51 

4,fH)l177ii.,h) 
598,ilT ;.-j2

3.533.251. ÏT 
514, 'H4.29

.351 »95.t>>

288,595.05

50.51 
,,3.87

SOAP
CfnIt is not only the purest, sweet

est and most refreshing of nursery 
soaps, but it contains delicate emol
lient properties, which purify and 
beautify the skin, and prevent skin 
blemishes occasioned by imperfect 
cleansing and use of_impure soap.

Bold throughout the world. Price, 36c. Pottfh 
Dkuq and Chem. Coup., Bole Props., Boston.

“ All About Baby'a tikin,'' free.

i 893

in • over 1892 .................
Surplus over all Liabilities, ex

cept capital .......................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and 

Capital stock .
Life As

crease

Assurances in force Janu
ary 1st. 1894.......................................... 27,7!*9,"

I ncrease o ver pr e vl ou s yea r 3,898,7

T. B. MACAULAY, See. Sc Actuary.
ROBEBTSON MACAULAY, President,E. 11. A.

REID’S HARDWARE A. S. MACGREGOR,
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY, 

CARPET SWEEPERS, 
WRINGERS,

BRASS FIRE IRONS.
TRST Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

At tho Manager London District, 1091 Dundas St*

A. ROLFE, Special Agent.

Merchant Tailoring.
O. I.ABELLE 

lass Merchant Tailorin 
imond Street, next d< 

mond House, and opposit* 
Temple. He will carry a ful 
very choicest goo 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m AS OPENED A Fit 
tabllshm 

the Rich
ie Masonic 
nice of the 

he times

HA 8
Tall»

on Rich ■’"lhe 

carry a full rang 
Os. Prices to suit tA Hian Class 5 Cent Cigar:.

Costs Thc Rctailer.4 Cents Each- Perfect Black Socks
he spread

G. ti. T. for insertion in the official organ.
J. J. Maloney, Pres.
XV. V. Murphy, Kec. tiec.

LADIES’ CIRCLES,
A meet ing of ladies was held in St. Cecelia’s 

school, XV. Toronto, after Mass on Sunday 
for the purpose of having explained to them 
the objects md aims of the association, lie 
Father Garbery strongly advised the ladies 
to enroll themselves, as he believed the asso
ciation to lie as necessary and as useful for 
ladies as for gentlemen. The meeting hav
ing been addressed by M. Mahony, president 
of St Cecelia’* Branch : Grand Officers 
Nightingale and Lane, and.l. Maloney, pres
ident of tit. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12, it was

Two Pairs for 25 Cents

•mRSPfy,,JS1W15 Black Cashmere Socks
25 Cents per Piit

L

il* See our WindowXX'rltten for the Catholic Record.
Good-bye, Dublin Darlin'.

To R. D.

W3
Of 25 Cent Scarfs

à

miir
Special Values in Trouserings. Suit

ings and Spring Overcoatings.this mornin', may never come

pethick & McDonald,
Try iT 393 Richmond Street.

We’ve s time together an’ seen the•pent some 
sights around.

not a question whether a happier could be 
found.

greenest spot in memory, unless my heart 

So good bye, Dublin darlin’, an' good bye Irish

TRY THATTis

The

,</X / 77 ;
f: /. y: rf'sip /;■■> [t [ / J

MOST DELICIOUS

m 4 «ElTy.I've been in bigger places, an'maybe grander
at tho head of Hunter street, at the cathe
dral, at any intervening point and from 
almost any quarter of the outskirts of the 
town. It will bo placed in position in a 
few days.

' 7\ JII av eendelightful faces, an'handsome not a6feMH. 1IALFOI TVS IRISH I'OI.IH'IGN 
MILL REVEALED. Üw,

But ne'er was witching beauty hid in such ten
der guise.

good bye, Dublin darlin', an’ good-bye Irish

v

SOLD ONI,Y BYAh:London, April 18.- In the House of Com-
to day. John P. Nolan, member for i liiiNlnv** Cknncvs.

North Galway, moved the ret>eal of the Goer- ! -------
cion Act passed at the instance of Mr. Balfour Brechin, Ont., April 9, 1894.
in 1887. John Morley, Chief Secretary for Thomas Cotley, Esq.—Dear Sir-Kindly 
Ireland, seconded the* motion. Mr. Morley permit me to inform the numerous readers of 
contended that Ireland was perfectly trail- your excellent paper of a few good business 
quil, and if there ever had been any necessity chances in this town. Brechin is beautifully 
for the nnaration of the Coercion Act. that situated on the east shore of Lake tiimcoe, on 

{'necessity had passed long ago. Not a single the Midland division of the G. T. R., and the

!J James Wilson & Co.
398 Blelimond Strqt, London.

•bye, Dublin darlin', an’ good-bye in |the

My only wish this mornin’, that I may come 
again ;

The lessons hard 
that tried.

So good-bye, Dublin darlin ’, an’ good-bye Irish

Good 1
Telephone 650.

d’ lamin’, an' weak the heart
ARKISTERS^ ETU.T OVE A DIGNAN, B

418 Talbot street, Loi
to loan.—Garrick.
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